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Dear Ms. Calvillo , 

The 2015 - 2016 Civil Grand Jury will release its report entitled , "San Francisco Building 
and Fire Safety Inspection: A Tale of Two Departments: Department of Building 
Inspection and San Francisco Fire Department" to the public on Thursday, July 21 , 
2016. Enclosed is an advance copy of this report. Please note that by order of the 
Presiding Judge of the Superior Court, Hon. John K. Stewart, this report is to be kept 
confidential until the date of release (July 21st). 

California Penal Code §933 (c) requires a response to be submitted to the Presiding 
Judge no later than 90 days. California Penal Code §933.5 states that for each finding in 
the report, the responding person or entity shall indicate one of the following: (1) agree 
with the finding ; or (2) disagree with it, wholly or partially, and explain why. 

Further, as to each recommendation, your response must either indicate: 

1) That the recommendation has been implemented, with a summary of how it was 
implemented; 

2) That the recommendation has not been, but will be, implemented in the future, with a 
timeframe for implementation; 

3) That the recommendation requires further analysis, with an explanation of the scope 
of that analysis and a timeframe for discussion, not more than six months from the 
release of the report ; or 

4) That the recommendation will not be implemented because it is not warranted or 
reasonable, with an explanation . 
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THE CIVIL GRAND JURY 

The Civil Grand Jury is a government oversight panel of volunteers who serve for one year. 
It makes findings and recommendations resulting from its investigations. 

Reports of the Civil Grand Jury do not identify individuals by name. 
Disclosure of information about individuals interviewed by the jury is prohibited. 
California Penal Code, section 929 

STATE LAW REQUIREMENT 

California Penal Code, section 933.05 

Each published report includes a list of those public entities that are required to respond to the 
Presiding Judge of the Superior Court within 60 to 90 days as specified. 

A copy must be sent to the Board of Supervisors. All responses are made available to the public. 

For each finding, the response must: 
1) agree with the finding , or 
2) disagree with it, wholly or partially, and explain why. 

As to each recommendation the responding party must report that: 
1) the recommendation has been implemented, with a summary explanation; or 
2) the recommendation has not been implemented but will be within a set timeframe as 

provided; or 
3) the recommendation requires further analysis. The officer or agency head must define 

what additfonal study is needed. The Grand Jury expects a progress report within six 
months; or 

4) the recommendation will not be implemented because it is not warranted or 
reasonable, with an explanation. 
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SUMMARY 

This is a tale of two departments, the Department of Building Inspection ("DBI") and the San 
Francisco Fire Department ("SFFD"). These two departments are tasked with safeguarding our 
precious housing stock and residents from fire safety hazards. DBI and SFFD inspect our 
multi-unit residential buildings for compliance with minimum fire safety standards that are 
outlined in various City Codes (the "Codes") and ensure that property owners correct violations 
discovered by these inspections. 

Although these two departments work towards a common goal~ they do not coordinate their 
efforts. Between the two, they are unable to inspect all of our multi-unit residential buildings 
within the timeframes mandated by the Codes, nor do they ensure that all fire safety violations 
are corrected in a timely manner. We found that fire safety hazards that go undetected or take 
too long to correct unnecessarily contribute to the risk that our housing stock and its residents 
will suffer from catastrophic fires that take lives, damage property, and displace tenants. We 
have seen this over the last two years when 19 major frres and 119 smaller ones caused 10 
deaths, over $40 million in property damage, and displaced nearly 500 residents. And, these 
figures do not include the five-alarm frre that happened on June 17, 2016, near 29th and Mission 
Streets just as we were finalizing this report. 

We found that DBI and SFFD separately enforce minimum fire safety standards under two 
different City Codes, respectively, the Housing and Fire Codes. These codes have different 
requirements with regard to the size of buildings to be inspected and the timeframe for inspecting 
them. Also, DBI has a well established code enforcement system, whereas the SFFD does not. 
Although there is much overlap in the items these two departments inspect, there is no 
coordination in their efforts. 

The local press has widely reported that several of the buildings in the Mission District that 
experienced major frres had documented fire safety hazards that allegedly went uncorrected. In 
this report, we discuss the reasons for the backlog in routine inspections conducted by DBI and 
SFFD, along with why their enforcement efforts are not leading to abatement of all frre safety 
hazards within a reasonable period of time. We also offer recommendations to help alleviate, if 
not eliminate, some of the inspection backlog and to make enforcement efforts more timely. 
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OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

The objectives of our investigation were threefold: (1) to determine ifthere was a backlog in 
inspections of our multi-unit residential buildings conducted by DBI and SFFD, and if so, why; 
(2) to ascertain whether fire safety code violations were being corrected in a timely manner, and 
if not, why; and, (3) to determine ifthere was sufficient transparency in the inspection and 
enforcement processes used by DBI and SFFD so that property owners understand what is 
expected and tenants know the potential risks they face in their homes. 

The scope of our investigation was limited to multi-unit apartment buildings and condominiums. 
We did not investigate inspections and code enforcement related to residential hotels (also 
known as single room occupancies or SROs). (See Lack of Coordination Between DBI and 
SFFD, Tables Ill-1 and llI-2, below, for a comparison of the scope of DBI and SFFD's 
inspections and code enforcement.) This is because individual units in residential hotels are 
required to have sprinklers. We were told that sprinklers make the possibility of large fires 
occurring in these buildings much less of a concern. Our investigation did not look into the 
causes of fires in our City. 

Our methodology included conducting numerous interviews with DBI, SFFD and the San 
Francisco City Attorney' s Office. At DBI, we interviewed employees at all levels in the 
Housing Inspection Services and Management Information Services divisions. At SFFD, we 
interviewed Engine and Truck Captains, Battalion Chiefs, Bureau of Fire Prevention inspectors, 
clerks, and managers and Operations Division management. At the City Attorney' s Office, we 
interviewed attorneys who litigate cases against building owners with outstanding violations that 
were not corrected during the DBI or SFFD code enforcement processes. 

Also, we read DBI and SFFD inspection reports and analyzed data related to DBI and SFFD 
inspections and code enforcement processes. (DBI inspection reports are available online at 
http:// dbi web. sf gov. org/ dbips.) 

We attended Fire Safety Task Force meetings,1 reviewed its final recommendations,2 and 
analyzed related ordinances (passed3 and proposed4

) by the Board of Supervisors. We watched5 

Building Inspection Commission meetings and reviewed meeting minutes and supporting 
documents.6 Additionally, we watched7 Fire Commission meetings and reviewed meeting 
minutes and supporting documents. 8 

1 http: //sfdbi.org/meetings/9 
2 http: //sfdbi.org/sites/default/files/Fire%20Safety%20Task%20Force%20Final%20Report%2001-19-16.pdf 
3 http: //www.sfbos.org/ftp/uploadedfiles/bdsupvrs/ordinances l 6/00060- 16.pdf 
4 http://www.sfbos.org/Modules/ShowDocument.aspx?documentid=55782 
5 http://sanfrancisco.granicus.com/ViewPublisher.php?view id= 14 
6 http: //sfdbi.org/meetings/ l 7 
7 http://sanfrancisco.granicus.com/ViewPublisher.php?view id= 180 
8 http://sf-fire .org/meetings/5 
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INTRODUCTION 

Our investigation began after we read about three major fires in the Mission District that 
occurred over a six month period from September 2014 to March 2015. These three fires killed 
three people, displaced over 60 people, shuttered at least 34 businesses, and caused an estimated 
$11.5 million in property damage. We were concerned because local papers reported that the 
property owners of all three buildings had been repeatedly cited for City Code violations.9 The 
building at 22nd and Mission Streets had documented fire safety hazards alleged to have been 
uncorrected prior to the four-alarm inferno that claimed a tenant's life and required firefighters 
to rescue several others who were stranded on fire escape ladders that could not descend to 
the ground. 10 

Shortly after this four-alarm fire, a high ranking member of SFFD said, "there does seem to be a 
lapse in our tracking. The lack of documentation for this building is now evident." 11 A 
spokesman for DBI told SFGate, "building inspectors say they are overworked and behind in 
routine safety inspections." "Because of all the construction activity-the building boom-that's 
been going on for a couple of years, I'm told our inspectors haven't got the ability to get there. 
They've been busy with other inspections."12 As mandated by Code, DBI should inspect 
multi-unit residential buildings at least once every five years and SFFD should conduct 
annual inspections. 

Recently, the Mission District experienced two more fires within a two-day period. On April 21, 
2016, SFFD contained a three-alarm fire at two adjacent residential buildings on 17th Street.13 
Twenty-seven residents were displaced as a result of the fire. According to DBI records, the 
sixteen-unit building at 3525 17th Street had its last routine inspection more than six years ago 
(January 21, 2010). As a result ofthis inspection, a notice of violation ("NOV") was issued for 
missing smoke alarms. This violation was corrected six weeks later. A search ofDBI's online 
records of the six-unit building next door at 3 51 7 17th Street yielded no records of a routine 
inspection having ever been performed there. While the building at 3 51 7 17th street falls outside 
SFFD's annual inspection program because it has fewer than nine units, the building at 3525 
17th Street has 16 units and was last inspected by SFFD in April 2007. 

The very next day, a fire in a three-unit building at 145 San Jose Avenue left 12 tenants 
homeless. 14 This building had its last routine inspection by DBI almost ten years ago on 
September 6, 2006. Since this building only had three units, it was not on the list for fire 
department inspections. 

Approximately 65 percent of San Franciscans are renters. 15 This means most San Francisco 
residents control neither the overall condition of the buildings they live in nor the quality or 

9 http://abc7news.com/news/recent-massi ve-mi ss ion-district-frres-rais in g-guesti ons/565 712/ 
10 http: //www.sfaate.com/bayarea/articleN ears-of-safetv-violations-cited-at-Mission-site-6081870.php 
II Jbid. 
12 Ibid. 
13 http: //kron4.com/2016/04/21/fire-crews-battle-two-alann-fire-in-sfs-mission-district/ 
14 http://www.sfgate.com/bayarea/article/Firefighters-battling-blaze-in-SF-s-Mission-7296134.php 
15 http://sfrb.org/sites/default/files/FileCenter/Documents/1862-sfhousingdatabook.pdf, page 8. 
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extent to which fire safety protections are present in the buildings they call home. Older 
residential buildings constructed of wood are commonplace in our City and unless they have 
been recently upgraded, do not include the latest in fire deterrent materials or fire safety 
equipment. Tenants rely on landlords and the City departments that enforce minimum fire safety 
standards, DBI and SFFD, to ensure their dwellings comply with City Codes. When this does 
not happen, tenants can lodge a complaint with these same City departments or file a lawsuit 
against a recalcitrant landlord. However, sometimes, it's just too late! 

While San Francisco's economy has been growing by leaps and bounds, so has its population. 
Forty-five thousand new residents have moved to San Francisco since 2010.16 However, during 
this same time period, only 7,500 new housing units have been added. 17 With too many people 
clamoring for too few places to live, the result for some has been skyrocketing rents. For those 
who are struggling to afford to live here, one way to continue to call San Francisco home is by 
crowding into apartments or flats that were intended to house far fewer individuals. Although 
some of these tenants may live in overcrowded units "illegally," there is a push in our City to 
make accommodations for those who want to continue to live here rather than displacing them 
for economic reasons. However commendable these intentions may be, increased fire safety 
risks (as well as other health/safety risks) have become the unintended byproduct ofthis 
overcrowding. The risks associated with overcrowding are evident when tenants resort to using 
extension cords to bring power to cooking appliances and consumer electronics that are being 
used in areas where it may not be safe to do so. These fire safety risks are exacerbated when 
overcrowded units do not include sufficient closet and/or storage space for the inhabitants. As 
a result, personal items clutter hallways and block exits. 

As these incendiary factors converged, amidst growing pressure from tenant and low income 
advocates, the Board of Supervisors passed Ordinance 90-15 on June 9, 2015. That ordinance 
created the Emergency Interagency Fire Safety Task Force for Multi-Unit/Use Residential 
Buildings ("Fire Safety Task Force"). The Fire Safety Task Force was comprised of members 
from DBI, SFFD, the Public Utilities Commission and the Department of Public Health to 
review and make recommendations to the Board of Supervisors regarding possible legislation 
and other solutions that would improve fire safety in multi-residential and multi-use buildings. 
The Fire Safety Task Force focused on apartment houses containing three or more dwelling 
units. The Fire Safety Task Force held six public meetings and issued its final report with 
findings and recommendations on January 19, 2016. 18 

On April 19, 2016, the Board of Supervisors passed legislation aimed at improving code 
enforcement conducted by DBI and SFFD. 19 (See Appendix, Exhibit 1.) In response, SFFD is in 
the process of creating a more robust code enforcement process, modeled on the one DBI uses, 
and staffing a new group ofR-2 inspectors, under the Bureau of Fire Prevention, to work on 
multi-unit residential building (R-2) complaints. (See SFFD Organizational Structure, below.) 

16 http ://sf. curbed. com/20 15/2/ 4/999 5 3 8 8/sfs-population-is-growing-way-faster-than-its-housing-stock 
17 Ibid. 
18 http: //sfdbi.org/sites/default/files/Fire%20Safety%20Task%20Force%20Final%20Report%2001-19-16.pdf 
19 http: //www.sfbos .org/ftp/up loadedfiles/bdsupvrs/ordinances l 6/00060-16.pdf 
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I. DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING INSPECTION 

A. Organizational Structure 

DBI "oversees the effective, efficient, fair and safe enforcement of the City and County of San 
Francisco's Building, Housing, Plumbing, Electrical, and Mechanical Codes, along with the 
Disability Access Regulations for San Francisco's more than 200,000 buildings."20 DBI operates 
under the direction and management of the Building Inspection Commission ("BIC"). The BIC 
sets policy for DBI, hears appeals leading up to the issuance of permits and acts as the 
Abatement Appeals Board to which Orders of Abatement can be appealed. Per a voter 
referendum in 1994, the Mayor appoints four commissioners, and the Board of Supervisors 
appoints three. Each of the seven members represents a particular community interest or 
expertise, including residential builder, residential landlord, licensed structural engineer, 
architect, and representatives of non-profit housing, the general public and tenants.21 

DBI provides three main services: (1) Permit Services; (2) Inspection Services; and (3) 
Administrative Services. Permit Services "review plans and issue permits to ensure safe 
structures, and to protect life and property through building code compliance."22 Inspection 
Services "provide timely and quality inspections to meet codes, protect occupants and ensure 
quality of life."23 Administrative Services provides records management, and internal finance 
and personnel functions. (See Appendix, Exhibit 2.) 

Inspection Services has five divisions, including the focus ofthis report--Housing Inspection 
Services. The first three (Building, Plumbing/Mechanical and Electrical) inspect 
newly-constructed and existing buildings to ensure the scope of work performed is within the 
scope of permits that have been issued. The fourth division, Code Enforcement, supports 
Building, Plumbing/Mechanical and Electrical by investigating complaints and enforcing 
code compliance. 

The fifth division, Housing Inspection Services ("HIS''), conducts health and safety inspections 
of residential buildings and responds to tenant complaints of code violations (primarily under the 
Housing Code). HIS inspectors also do their own code enforcement of health and safety 
violations. These periodic inspections are "routine inspections" of the common areas of 
residential buildings, and according to the Housing Code, must be conducted at least every five 
years.24 The category of residential buildings that must be inspected every five years include 
residential apartment and condominium buildings and residential hotels that have three or more 
units. This category of buildings is called "R-2."25 All R-2 property owners must pay a yearly 
license fee which is charged on their annual property tax bills to help defray the cost of health 

20 htt,p: //sfdbi.org/annual-reports, Page 6. 
21 Ibid, Page 8. 
22 Ibid, Page 10 .. 
23 Ibid, Page 10. 
24 San Francisco Housing Code, Section 302 (b) 
25 California Building Code, Title 24, Part 2, Section 310.1 
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and safety enforcement by DBI.26 There are approximately 21,000 multi-unit residential 
apartment and condominium buildings with three or more units in San Francisco. 

Currently, HIS has five senior inspectors, plus three full-time inspectors and one part-time 
inspector who primarily conduct routine inspections ("routine inspectors") and 14 inspectors 
who primarily investigate tenant complaints within their districts ("district inspectors"). In 
accordance with census data, San Francisco is divided into 19 HIS districts. Currently, the 14 
district inspectors cover these 19 districts. HIS has three vacant inspector positions (as of June 
2016). Two inspectors are on leave and another retired at the end of May 2016. 

HIS also has an inspector who works on inter-departmental complaints and one inspector who 
works on the Hotel Conversion Ordinance ("HCO"). In addition, there are the Principal Clerk 
and four support staff. One support staff position is vacant (on leave). (See Appendix, 
Exhibit 3.) 

8. The Backlog in R-2 Inspections Exposes San Franciscans to Unnecessary 
Risks 

DISCUSSION 

It is not unreasonable for San Francisco residents to expect that HIS inspects every R-2 in San 
Francisco for fire safety hazards at least once every five years. After all, the Housing Code 
mandates it. However, HIS readily admits that not every R-2 is being inspected every five 
years--they have a backlog. One HIS inspector went as far as to say that they "cannot humanly 
get to all the R-2s." 

HIS cannot measure its routine inspection backlog. Remarkably, HIS does not know the 
extent of its routine inspection backlog. We were told this is because the Oracle database that 
HIS inspectors use to document routine inspections and code enforcement efforts, the Complaint 
Tracking System ("CTS"), cannot generate reports that include accurate R-2 inspection dates. 
Unless HIS knows when all the R-2s in San Francisco were last inspected, they cannot possibly 
identify which R-2s are due (or past due) for an inspection. Consequently, they cannot quantify 
the routine inspection backlog. 

With the hope of understanding this further, we asked DBI Management Information Systems 
("DBI MIS") for a report listing all the R-2s in San Francisco and the date of the last routine 
inspection for each. (DBI MIS manages all DBI databases including CTS.) In response, we 
received an Excel spreadsheet that contained the information requested. However, when we 
compared twenty last routine inspection dates listed on the DBI MIS generated spreadsheet with 
inspection records available on the DBI website, we found several instances where the 
information did not match. (The records on the DBI website come directly from CTS.) For 
example, 2960 California Street had a last routine inspection date of December 18, 1996 
according to the DBI MIS spreadsheet we received. However, according to inspection records 

26 San Francisco Housing Code, Section 302 (b); San Francisco Ordinance 107-09 
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on the DBI website, a routine inspection was performed on September 16, 2010.27 (See 
Appendix, Exhibit 4.) 

Another example is 682 Corbett Avenue. According to the DBI MIS spreadsheet, the last 
routine inspection date for this R-2 was November 1, 1995. However, buried in the comments 
section of the inspection records on the DBI website was a narrative describing a routine 
inspection that was performed on January 4, 2007.28 We were told that this 2007 routine 
inspection was not captured by our DBI MIS report because CTS cannot capture routine 
inspection dates that are part of a narrative in the comments section. (See Appendix, Exhibit 5.) 

Focused Code Enforcement R-2 lists show that a significant backlog existed in the Mission, 
Chinatown and Tenderloin Districts in 2015. We received copies of the R-2 lists for all 19 
IDS districts in San Francisco. These lists were created for Focused Code Enforcement. (See 
Considerable Resources Are Wasted Creating R-2 Lists, below.) These R-2 lists included an 
address for every R-2 in each district. However, since they were created manually, not every 
R-2 had a corresponding last routine inspection date listed. Of the 19 R-2 district lists we 
received, only three lists (Mission, Chinatown and Marina) had last routine inspection dates for 
most (if not all) the R-2s listed. We sorted these three R-2 district lists by last inspection date to 
determine which (and how many) R-2s in these three districts had not had a routine inspection 
within the last five years. We provide a summary of our results for those three districts in 
Table I-1 below. 

FOCUSED CODE ENFORCEMENT 2015 

R-2s with documented R-2s with last inspection Percent R-2s not inspected 
District last inspection date date > 5 years ago within last 5 years 

Mission* 822 316 38% 

Chinatown 533 167 31% 

Tenderloin 531 362 68% 

*Does not include Mission Street 

Table I-1 

As Table I-1 clearly shows, before HIS conducted its Focused Code Enforcement in these three 
districts, a substantial number of R-2s were not inspected within the last five years in the Mission 
(38 percent), Chinatown (31 percent) and the Tenderloin (68 percent). 

Since these R-2 lists were created, HIS has conducted routine inspections in at least 221 R-2s in 
the Mission and 139 R-2s in Chinatown as part of its Focused Code Enforcement. As a result, 
the backlog for these areas, as reflected in Table I-1 , has since been substantially reduced. We 
do not know, however, how many R-2s HIS was able to inspect in the Tenderloin because HIS 
has not updated the results for the Tenderloin on the Excel spreadsheet that it uses for this 

27 2960 California ://dbiweb.sfaov.org/dbipts/default.aspx?page=AddressComplaint&ComplaintNo=20 I 068596 
28 682 Corbett Ave. 
htf:] ://dbiweb.sfaov.org/dbipts/default.aspx?page=AddressComplaint&ComplaintNo=20078691 l 
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purpose. Although documents show that HIS sent out 197 inspection appointment packets to R-2 
· owners in the Tenderloin, we do not know how many of these R-2s HIS inspectors were actually 

able to inspect. (See "No Shows" Waste Inspectors' Time, below.) 

Due to the small sample size (three districts) we cannot extrapolate and assume that there is a 
significant inspection backlog in the other 16 districts in the City. At the very least, Table I-1 
does illustrate that a significant inspections backlog did exist in three districts in which some of 
the most vulnerable R-2s with the highest fire safety risks in our City are located. 

HIS does not know how many initial routine inspections are conducted each year. In the 
DBI Annual Report for 2012-2013, HIS reported that HIS inspectors conducted 243 initial 
routine inspections on apartment buildings. The subsequent DBI annual reports, however, no 
longer report the number of initial routine inspections that were conducted each year. Instead, 
"Housing Inspections" and "Routine Inspections" are the only performance statistics related to 
routine inspections that are included in the DBI annual reports. 

Similarly, among the seven performance measures HIS reports to the BIC on a monthly basis, 
"Housing Inspections" and "Routine Inspections" are included. "Initial Routine Inspections", 
however, are not. 

In Table I-2 below, two of the HIS performance measures, Housing Inspections Performed and 
Routine Inspections are aggregated for 2014 and 2015. 

ms PERFORMANCE MEASURES 

HIS Performance Measures 2014 2015 

Housing Inspections Performed 11,995 11 ,981 

Routine Inspections 2,337* 2,311 

*Excludes January and February 2014 

Table I-2 

"Housing Inspections Performed" measures all the documented inspections that were performed 
in 2014 and 2015. This includes initial routine inspections, initial inter-departmental inspections, 
initial complaint inspections and all reinspections. "Routine Inspections" measures all initial 
scheduled routine inspections and initial complaint-generated routine inspections (that can be 
counted in CTS) and all reinspections conducted in 2014 and 2015. 

How HIS defines Routine Inspections is misleading because it includes reinspections. It is the 
number of initial routine inspections that needs to be reported. This is because the initial routine 
inspection is the inspection of an R-2's common areas that must be conducted at least every five 
years. Reinspections are focused on violations to determine whether they have been corrected 
and do not include inspections of the common areas overall. This distinction is important 
because HIS should be performing an average of 4,200 routine inspections per year (21,000 
R-2s/5 years). If, as reported in the 2012-2013 DBI Annual Report, HIS is only conducting 243 
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initial routine inspections, then this is further evidence of a backlog in routine inspections. The 
BIC and the public need to know this! 

Reasons For The Routine Inspection Backlog 

As a result of our investigation, we found that the following factors contributed to the routine 
inspection backlog: 

( 1) considerable resources are wasted creating R-2 lists; 

(2) CTS reports do not capture the various ways routine inspections are documented; 

(3) complaint-generated routine inspections are not always documented in a way that can 
be measured by CTS; 

(4) district inspectors do not always conduct complaint-generated routine inspections; 

(5) "no shows" waste inspectors' time; and, 

( 6) CTS is outdated. 

1. Considerable Resources Are Wasted CreatingR-2 Lists 

Because HIS needs to know the last inspection date for R-2s in order to identify which R-2s are 
due for a routine inspection, and CTS cannot generate an accurate report containing this 
information, HIS had to create a "work around" by manually preparing R-2 lists that included 
accurate last inspection dates. The process for creating the R-2 lists begins with getting the list 
ofR-2s in the City from DBI MIS. 

HIS cannot get an accurate list of all the R-2s in the City without the help of DBI MIS. We 
were told that there is one Oracle database that stores information on all the residential buildings 
in our City, including the property address, property owner contact information and some 
building characteristics, such as the number of units in each building. This Oracle database is 
not integrated with any other City department database--including CTS. HIS does not have 
access to this database; however, DBI MIS does. Thus, HIS must ask DBI MIS to generate an 
initial R-2 list that includes all residential buildings with three or more units (R-2s) that are 
located in the specific area( s) of the City in which HIS will be conducting routine inspections. 
The initial R-2 list includes the property addresses and contact information for the the property 
owners. However, it does not list any routine inspection dates. 

The list of R-2s targeted for routine inspections is created manually. After HIS receives the 
initial R-2 list from DBI MIS, support staff or inspectors must identify the last routine inspection 
date by looking up this 1information for each property; one property at a time, in CTS. 
Thereafter, the last inspection dates are added to the Excel spreadsheet, which can then be sorted 
by last inspection date, and the R-2s that are due for a routine inspection can be easily identified. 

DBI MIS did not generate the R-2 lists for the first six rounds of Focused Code 
Enforcement. As a result of the series of fires that occurred in the Mission starting in late 2014 
(See Introduction), the Board of Supervisors, along with other government officials, made 
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inquiries into the causes of these numerous fires and asked how San Franciscans could be better 
protected from harm, property loss and displacement as a result of fires. In response, HIS 
beefed up its code enforcement (including fire safety) by assembling a team of inspectors to 
conduct a blitz ofroutine inspections along major corridors in the City. This began shortly 
after the catastrophic fire at 22nd and Mission Streets. HIS refers to this program as "Focused 
Code Enforcement." 

This program was a huge departure from how routine inspections had been conducted in the 
past when all HIS inspectors were assigned to specific districts and required to investigate R-2 
complaints in those districts, in addition to conducting routine inspections throughout San 
Francisco. There were no inspectors dedicated to working exclusively on routine inspections 
during this time. Sometimes, these routine inspections were performed at opposite ends of the 
City from each other and nowhere near the inspectors' districts. We were told that investigating 
complaints was prioritized over conducting routine inspections back then. A few years ago, 
a couple of inspectors were taken out of districts and assigned to work strictly on routine 
inspections. After that, Focused Code Enforcement became the model for conducting 
routine inspections. 

We were told that DBI MIS did not create the initial R-2 lists for HIS during the first six rounds 
of Focused Code Enforcement because DBI MIS was fully committed to the Accela project, a 
proposed new computer system. (See CTS Is Outdated, below.) Instead, during that time, an 
inspector volunteered to create the initial list of R-2s for focused code enforcement himself. He 
did this by combining an old Excel spreadsheet that listed R-2s in districts that were covered by 
another inspector with his own personally developed list of R-2s located in the districts that he 
covered. Since the property owner contact information for the R-2s may have been outdated on 
the initial R-2 list he created, he then had to go into CTS and look up current property owner 
contact information, one property at a time, for each R-2. After that, he had to go to a different 
screen in CTS to look up each R-2's last inspection date. We were told that this "work around" 
was very labor intensive. 

The first round of focused routine inspections was conducted along the Mission Street Corridor 
(along Mission Street starting at the Embarcadero south to where Mission turns into Daly City). 
Subsequent rounds were performed in targeted areas of the Mission, Chinatown, North Beach, 
the Marina, Pacific Heights, Inner Richmond, Outer Richmond and the Tenderloin. According 
to interviews conducted with DBI staff, these areas were chosen because they included many 
R-2s with high risk characteristics for fire--older wood buildings that contain both residential and 
commercial units (that may also have tenant overcrowding) and are situated along congested 
commercial corridors. 

The focused routine inspections conducted along the Mission Street Corridor, in the Mission, 
Chinatown and the Tenderloin were more extensive (included more buildings) than the focused 
routine inspections conducted in the other five districts listed above. We were told HIS does not 
have enough inspectors to conduct focused routine inspections on all the R-2s due for a routine 
inspection in these districts. 
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HIS will soon begin a seventh round of focused routine inspections targeting 200 R-2s 
throughout San Francisco. We learned that DBI MIS helped create the R-2 list for this seventh 
round of Focused Code Enforcement. 

2. CTS Reports Do Not Capture The Various Wavs Routine Inspections Are Documented 

When HIS inspectors conduct routine inspections, they inspect the common areas ofR-2s for 35 
health and safety items. Fifteen of these items are fire safety related. (See Appendix, Exhibit 6.) 
There are two types of routine inspections--scheduled routine inspections and 
complaint-generated routine inspections. Schedu~ed routine inspections are scheduled in 
advance with the property owner and are not performed in connection with any other inspection. 
Typically, they are conducted by inspectors who focus on routine inspections. We will refer to 
these scheduled routine inspections simply as routine inspections. 

Inspectors do not always choose the same "Source" for routine inspections. Inspectors 
document their routine inspections and complaint investigations in two screens in CTS--the 
complaint screen and details screen. (See Appendix, Exhibits 7 and 8.) On the complaint screen, 
inspectors enter basic information such as their name, the R-2's address, the date of the 
inspection and a narrative describing the inspection in the "Description" box. They also 
document the "Source" from a drop-down menu with 33 options. (See Appendix, Exhibit 9.) 
The Source serves a dual purpose of capturing either who referred the inspection to HIS or the 
type of inspection that was performed, such as "Routines" or "Complaint." Based on our 
interviews, we learned that inspectors do not always choose the same Source for documenting 
routine inspections. 

Most inspectors will choose "Routines" as the Source for routine inspections; however, some 
will choose "Routine Appointment Letter." In the case of 2960 California Street, the inspector 
chose "Telephone" as the Source for the routine inspection he conducted on September 6, 2010. 
(See Appendix, Exhibit 4.) Since Telephone is not typically used as a Source for routine 
inspections it fell outside the parameters of the report we asked DBI MIS to generate for last 
routine inspection dates. We do not know if Telephone was erroneously chosen or ifthere was a 
legitimate reason for documenting the routine inspection that way. Regardless, it serves as an 
important example of a CTS report not meeting the needs of the end user because the report 
parameters were not adequately defined and agreed upon by the both the report generator and 
end-user beforehand. 

Inspectors do not always choose the same "Abatement Type" for the initial routine 
inspection. The "Abatement Type" is meant to document the action the inspector took. There 
are 62 choices on the Abatement Type drop-down menu. (See Appendix, Exhibit 10.) Although 
most inspectors told us that they choose "Inspection of Premises Made" for routine inspections, 
some inspectors choose "Case Received." 

From our interviews with HIS inspectors and DBI MIS and seeing many of the standard reports 
that are available in CTS but not used by HIS, we have concluded that CTS report parameters are 
not adequately defined. We think responsibility for this rests with HIS and DBI MIS. 
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3. Comvlaint-Generated Routine Inspections Are Not Always Documented in a Way That Can 
Be Measured by CTS 

Scheduled routine inspections and complaint-generated routine inspections ("CG routine 
inspections") are conducted differently. As a result, the way they are documented differs. In 
contrast to routine inspections, CG routine inspections are not scheduled in advance and are 
conducted while a district inspector is already at an R-2 investigating a complaint. Rather 
than having another inspector go back to the R-2 to conduct a separate routine inspection, 
district inspectors have been instructed to conduct a CG routine inspection while they are already 
at an R-2. 

A complaint investigation focuses on the complaint, for example "heat not working at my unit,'[' 
and will not include the common areas of an R-2 unless it is the subject of a complaint. District 
inspectors schedule the complaint investigation: with the complainant (usually a tenant). 
However, the CG routine inspection is not scheduled with the property owner. Instead, the CG 
routine inspection can be conducted without prior scheduling because once the district inspector 
has been let into an R-2 to investigate a complaint, he will have access to the common areas of 
the R-2 and can conduct a routine inspection. Since the routine inspection arises from the 
complaint investigation, they are called complaint-generated routine inspections. 

District inspectors do not always choose the same "Source" for the CG routine inspection. 
District inspectors primarily investigate R-2 complaints in their districts. They also conduct CG 
routine inspections. They must document both. When documenting a complaint investigation, 
the Source is "Complaint." However, there is no specific Source for CG routine inspections. 
We were told that that there used to be "Complaint Generated Routine" listed on the Source 
drop-down menu but it was taken out a few years ago. As a result, inspectors document their CG 
routine inspections with different Sources. 

Some inspectors document the Source as "Routines." Other inspectors will choose "Complaint" 
as the Source because a complaint is the reason they went to the R-2 in the first place. We were 
told that inspectors who document their CG routine inspection with "Routines" as the Source do 
so because only then can the complaint investigation and the CG routine inspection both be 
counted in CTS. In this instance, CTS can capture both the complaint investigation and the CG 
routine inspection because they are documented under separate complaint numbers. Also, by 
choosing "Routines" as the Source, the CG routine inspection will be counted as a routine 
inspection, not a complaint inspection. 

We were told that inspectors who use "Complaint" as the Source for their CG routine 
inspections, will use the same inspection number to report their complaint and CG routine 
inspection. Under this scenario, the CG routine inspection--including, the date description-will 
be buried in the "description" section of the inspection report that primarily documents the 
complaint investigation. We were told that some district inspectors do not open a new complaint 
number to document the CG routine inspection because creating a new complaint form takes 
additional time and they are "too busy." 
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When a violation in the common areas is discovered from the CG routine inspection, inspectors 
will document this differently from one another. If there are violations arising out of both the 
complaint and CG routine inspection, some inspectors told us that they will open a new 
complaint number for the violation in the common areas and change the Source from 
"Complaint" to "Routines" to document that violation. However, one inspector told us that he 
will only open a new complaint number and change the Source from "Complaint" to "Routines" 
if the violations arising from the complaint and those discovered in the common areas have a 
different anticipated time for compliance. Otherwise, if there are just a few violations in the 
common area, then he will include them on the same NOV as those arising from the complaint 
and under the same complaint number. 

Yet another inspector said that he will not open a new complaint (and, will not change the Source 
from "Complaint" to "Routines") to document the CG routine inspection even if there are 
violations in the common areas. Instead, he will issue a separate NOV for the different 
violations but will document the the CG routine inspection NOV under the "Description" section 
of the complaint inspection report. 

4. District Insvectors Do Not Alwavs Conduct Complaint-Generated Routine Inspections 

Even though district inspectors are already at the R-2 investigating a complaint, we were told 
that some are "too busy" with their complaint work to find the time to actually conduct a CG 
routine inspection or "research" an R-2 before going out there. Based on our interviews, 
there seems to be an acknowledgement within ms that district inspectors sometimes are "too 
busy" and that being "too busy" is an acceptable reason for not conducting a CG routine 
inspection. This is problematic because CG routine inspections are a convenient way to conduct 
routine inspections. 

SOP does not explicitly require that CG routine inspections be conducted. The Standard 
Operating Procedure ("SOP") is used to train all ms staff (including inspectors) and includes 
detailed procedures for conducting inspections and code enforcement. Although we were told 
that district inspectors should be conducting CG routine inspections of the common areas of an 
R-2 when investigating a complaint, the SOP does not explicitly require it. Instead, the SOP 
is yery vague and only requires inspectors to "schedule site inspection appointment." It does 
not mention what kind of "site inspection" should be perfo1;IDed. The SOP also does not 
address whether "the site inspection" should include common areas even if they are not part of 
the complaint. 29 

Inspectors should "research" properties before an inspection. Additionally, we were told 
that district inspectors should be "researching" R-2s in CTS before going out to investigate a 
complaint so that district inspectors will know when an R-2 is due for a CG routine inspection. 
What exactly should be "researched," however, is subject to different interpretations. When 
researching an R-2, some district inspectors only look at the history of complaints on an R-2 
while others also research when the last routine inspei:tion was performed on an R-2. All 

29 Housing Inspection Services Policies and Procedures Manual, Page 14, Item 4. 
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inspectors have smart p~ones with internet access so they can be used to access CTS records on 
the DBI website. . 

5. "No Shows" Waste Inspectors' Time 

A "no show" is when the property owner fails to appear for a scheduled routine inspection 
appointment. Unless the inspector finds another way to get into the R-2 to conduct the routine 
inspection, a "no show" will mean that the inspector wasted precious time going out to the R-2 
and that at least one additional visit to the R-2 will be necessary. Furthermore, the need to still 
perform a routine inspection may get lost and the R-2 in question may not have a routine 
inspection within the mandated five year time period. 

"No shows" are not tracked for follow-up in CTS. Currently, CTS is not being used to track 
"no shows" for HIS. Although CTS can track no shows when inspectors choose either "No 
Entry" or "Unable to Enter" as the "Abatement Type," we were told that inspectors were 
instructed not to use either of these. We were told this is because by using "No Entry" or 
"Unable to Enter" the inspector's attempt to make an inspection would not be counted as an 
inspection. Instead, inspectors were instructed to use another "Abatement Type" to reflect the 
type of inspection they made. For example, "Inspection of Premises Made" or "Reinspection l." 
As a result, inspectors document "no shows" as part of a narrative in the description section of 
the complaint form. However, once "no shows" are buried in the description section, there is no 
way to run a report on "no shows" or flag them for follow-up in CTS. Inspectors have shared 
that, as a result, they may "lose track" of these "no shows" as their workload requires them to 
direct their efforts elsewhere. 

Measuring the extent of "no shows." As part of its Focused Code Enforcement, HIS started to 
track "no shows" (along with other results of its routine inspections) manually on an Excel 
spreadsheet. We have included this data in Table I-3 but only for the three districts for which 
HIS has compiled this information. 

Table I-3 shows the number of routine inspection appointment letters that were sent to property 
owners during 2015, the number ofR-2s for which inspectors were not able to conduct routine 
inspections because they were unable to enter due to "no shows" and the percentage of R-2s that 
had "no shows" as a percentage of the total inspection appointment letters sent. 

FOCUSED CODE ENFORCEMENT "NO SHOWS" 2015 

District Number of inspection Number of R-2s unable Percent R-2s unable 
appointment letters sent to enter ("no shows") to enter ("no shows") 

Mission St. Corridor 128 20 16% 

Chinatown 167 28 17% 

Mission* 259 38 15% 

*Does not include R-2s on Mission Street 

Table I-3 
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Clearly, the percentage of R-2s that inspectors were unable to enter ("no shows") during their 
Focused Code Enforcement is significant for all three areas for which this information was 
captured. It's difficult to extrapolate this data and assume similar percentages exist in other 
districts in the City. However, it makes one wonder if these are not the only areas with a 
significant "no show" problem. If this happens time after time, (as we learned it sometimes 
does) these "no shows" and their impact on the inspection backlog really start to add up. 

We were told that "no shows" occur mainly when inspection packets go to an incorrect address. 
From our own observation, we concluded that they also happen because the inspection packets 
can be difficult to understand. 

Inspection packets that are sent to property owners sometimes go to an incorrect address. 
Support staff schedule a group of routine inspections for R-2s that have not been inspected 
within the last five years. As part of the scheduling process, HIS support staff send out 
inspection packets to the property owners of record. This information comes from the Tax 
Assessor database to which HIS has access. Sometimes the inspection packets go to the wrong 
address and are returned to HIS. (We've been told that Tax Assessor records may be outdated by 
as much as 18 months but we have not independently verified this.) 

Inspection packets are only sent to property owners in English. The inspection packet 
includes a cover letter stating that a "periodic health and safety inspection" will be conducted in 
the common areas of their building, the authority for performing the inspection, and the 
scheduled time and date for the inspection. The scheduled inspection date gives the property 
owner two weeks notice and may be changed by contacting the listed inspector by email, phone, 
or in person. The inspection packet also includes the following: (1) Property Owner 
Maintenance Checklist (which is the same as the Inspection Field Checklist); (2) Notice of New 
Housing Law regarding wood fixed utility ladders; (3) Ordinance 255-08; (4) handout on New 
Ban on Wooden Fixed-Utility Ladders; (5) Notice Requiring Compliance of San Francisco 
Housing Code Section 604; (6) Compliance Affidavit; and (7) Affidavit-Self Certification for 
Carbon Monoxide and Smoke Alarms. 

Although the Property Owner Maintenance Checklist is available on the DBI website in Chinese 
and Spanish, 30 the inspection packet is only provided in English to property owners. 

The inspection packet is difficult to understand. Although the cover letter contains vital 
information, much of the information is buried in the body of the letter. Also nowhere in the 
letter or packet is it explained what the inspector will be inspecting. Instead the Property Owner 
Maintenance Checklist is merely included with no explanation for its purpose. Furthermore, the 
appendage and carbon monoxide/smoke alarm affidavits are included in the packet without 
instructions on what needs to be done with them--they should be filled out and returned to HIS. 
Lastly, including the Notices, Ordinances and informational flyers is confusing because they are 
not tied in with the rest of the inspection packet. (See Appendix, Exhibit 11.) 

30 Property Owner Maintenance Checklist http://sfdbi.org/sites/default/files/Checklist%20English.pdf 
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"No shows" frequently are not followed up on. "No shows" are not uncommon and may occur 
scheduled routine after scheduled routine on the same property. On occasion, an inspector may 
be able to get current contact information (including a phone number) for the property owner (or 
property management company) from a tenant at the R-2. In these instances, the inspector will 
try to reschedule the routine inspection using the updated information. We were told that unless 
a property owner calls to reschedule, it is much more common that inspectors and support staff 
will not follow up on the "no shows" because they do not have the time necessary for 
researching the property further. 

6. CTS Is Outdated 

CTS is a legacy system that lacks capabilities that are commonplace in today's workplace. 
Without these capabilities, inspectors and support staff must spend much more time doing tasks 
that would take less time with a more robust computer system. This loss of efficiency 
contributes to the difficulty of not being able to conduct routine inspections on all R-2s in San 
Francisco within the mandated five year timeframe. Also, it results in violations that take longer 
to correct because inspectors do not have the time available or tools necessary to monitor their 
cases sufficiently. We find these capabilities missing: 

• CTS cannot be accessed from the field. Inspectors cannot input data to CTS from 
outside the office. As a result, inspectors must document inspections twice. Inspectors 
document routine inspections at the inspection site by taking handwritten notes--typically 
on their Inspector Field Checklist. When the inspector arrives back at the office he will 
type up the written notes into CTS and upload any photos taken at the inspection site into 
the network "P" drive. The "P" drive is a separate drive that is not connected to CTS nor 
can it be accessed outside the office. 

• Affidavits are not available online. Currently, the appendage and carbon 
monoxide/smoke alarm affidavits are not available on the DBI website. The appendage 
affidavit must be completed by a licensed or certified professional stating that all 
appendages to an R-2 are structurally safe. The affidavit is due every five years. The 
carbon monoxide/smoke alarm affidavit states that carbon monoxide and smoke alarms 
have been installed in compliance with the code and must be signed by the property 
owner. Also, the affidavits cannot be completed by hand, scanned and sent digitally 
to HIS. 

• Notices of Violation ("NO Vs") cannot be printed in the field. Inspectors cannot print 
and post the NOV while at the R-2 because CTS cannot be accessed remotely. Also, 
inspectors do not have portable printers. Therefore, the inspector must return to the R-2 
to post the NOV on the building. 

• CTS is not integrated with computer systems within DBI or other City departments. 
HIS cannot share data across departments--most importantly within DBI, Department of 
Health ("DPH"), Department of Public Works ("DPW") and SFFD--so that it can 
coordinate its inspection and code enforcement efforts and reduce redundancies. Also, 
HIS cannot know when permits have been filed for and approved and the scope of 
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permits so that inspectors can have insight into property owners' efforts to correct 
violations. In addition, HIS cannot create its R-2 routine inspection lists without having 
to ask DBI MIS for this information. 

• CTS cannot track and report on important attributes. CTS's ability to track and 
report on important attributes, such as type of violations and building characteristic is 
limited. Currently, inspectors document the type of violation from a drop-down menu 
that offers 83 options in CTS. We were told that, oftentimes, NOVs list multiple 
violations of different types and that CTS cannot track individual violations listed on an 
NOV. CTS only has the capability to track the overall NOV. As a result, when an NOV 
lists multiple violations of different types, inspectors will document the NOV as "General 
Maintenance" for the type of violation, rather than the specific type of violations listed on 
the NOV. 

Similarly, from our review of CTS input screens, we learned that inspectors can document the 
overall condition of an R-2 by ranking it on a scale from one to five. However, CTS cannot 
track factors that are useful in determining which R-2s have higher fire risks. We were told that 
some of the factors that should be to considered when looking at an R-2's fire risk include: (1) 
the age of the building; (2) the materials used to construct the building; (3) the overall condition 
of the building; (4) whether the building has a fireblock; (5) whether the building is particularly 
densely populated due to illegal tenants; (6) whether the building is of mixed use (residential 
and commercial); and, (7) whether the building is located on a major thoroughfare. 

We concluded, from our interviews and review of CTS input screens, that CTS has not been 
updated or revised to better meet HIS' needs because DBI believed Accela, which was initially 
scheduled to be implemented in 2013, would resolve any and all issues HIS had with CTS. 

Accela. In October 2011, the City entered into a $4.5 million contract with two information 
technology companies, Accela and 21 Tech, to build and implement an integrated computer 
system ("Accela") that would replace the Planning Department ("Planning") and DBI's legacy 
systems. In essence, Accela was intended to streamline the permit process by enabling Planning 
and DBI to seamlessly share data across departments and provide online access so that the permit 
process could be conducted online with transparency. After the initial roll-out to Planning and 
DBI, Accela would then replace legacy systems in other City departments, including the SFFD, 
Department of Public Works and Department of Public Health, among others. As part of this 
process, CTS was going to be replaced by Accela which promised to offer (1) integrated data 
sharing across HIS, other DBI divisions and Planning; (2) more tailored and automated report 
functionality; (3) more extensive data point tracking; (4) online capabilities; and, (5) automation 
of manual processes. 

Accela was first scheduled to go live for Planning and DBI in late 2013. However, this launch 
was postponed. From late 2013 to late 2015, change orders for Accela were numerous and were 
estimated to increase the cost of the Accela roll-out by close to $4 million (which turned out to 
be accurate based on Gartner's, a third party vendor, finding that change orders raised the cost to 
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$8,174,297).31 Several other launch dates were scheduled and postponed during this time. 
C_onsequently, in late 2015, DBI put Accela on hold. Third party outside vendors, Cosmo Cloud 
and Gartner, were contracted to perform requirement scoping and determine how much more 
time, money and work would be needed for Accela to be successfully implemented. They also 
were to evaluate whether implementing Accela was viable and the optimal choice. 

The reasons why Accela could not be implemented within its contract price on its original launch 
date are beyond the scope of this report because we have not specifically verified them. For 
those interested, reasons do appear in the Gartner report issued on June 9, 2016.32 According to 
the report, implementing Accela will require negotiating a contract amendment, addressing gaps 
in the off-the-shelf system, and strong support from DBI throughout the development process, 
with go-live estimated to occur between August and October 2017. 

FINDINGS 

F.1.1. Housing Inspection Services ("HIS") does not know which R-2s have not been 
inspected within the last five years because the Complaint Tracking System ("CTS") 
cannot generate a list of R-2s with an accurate last routine inspection date for each. 

F.1.2. The spreadsheet used by HIS to track key inspection statistics has not been updated to 
include all rounds of Focused Code Enforcement completed to date. 

F.1.3. Because "Routine Inspections" that are reported to the Building Inspection Commission 
on a monthly basis include the number of initial routine inspections and reinspections 
that have been conducted, this performance measure is misleading. The total number of 
initial routine inspections that have been conducted is the correct statistic for 
determining how many R-2s have had the Code mandated routine inspection at least 
every five years. 

F.1.4. HIS cannot get an accurate list of R-2s in the City without the help of DBI Management 
Information Systems ("DBI MIS") because HIS does not have access to the DBI 
database that stores this information. 

F.1.5. DBI MIS doesn' t always generate the initial list of R-2s, including the property's 
address and property owner's contact information, for HIS. 

F.1.6. The final list of R-2s for routine inspections is created manually because 
inspectors and/or support staff must look up the date of the last routine inspection for 
each R-2. When inspectors do this, it takes them away from conducting inspections. 

31 Gartner Report, http://sfdbi.org/sites/default/files/BIC%20Meeting%2006-15-16%20Agenda%20%2314.pdf 
32 Gartner Report, http://sfdbi.org/sites/default/files/BIC%20Meeting%2006-15-16%20Agenda%20%2314.pdf 
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F.1.7. Although the routine inspection backlog that existed in the Mission, Chinatown and 
Tenderloin Districts has been reduced through Focused Code Enforcement, a routine 
inspection backlog still exists in these areas. 

F.1.8. Inspectors do not choose the same "Source" and "Abatement Type" when documenting 
routine inspections. Unless all the possible ways to document a routine inspection 
are known and CTS report parameters are chosen to capture all the possible 
alternatives, some routine inspections will not be captured by a report purported to list 
all routine inspections. 

F.1.9. Since CTS does not have "Complaint Generated Routine" as an option for documenting 
the "Source" for CG routine inspections, CTS cannot_ separately track and report on 
complaint-generated routine inspections ("CG routine inspections"). 

F.1.10. Inspectors do not choose the same "Source" when documenting CG routine inspections. 
When inspectors choose "Complaint" as the Source, the CG routine inspection will not 
be counted as a routine inspection in CTS, and HIS will not have an accurate last 
routine inspection date for those R-2s. 

F .1.11. District inspectors do not always conduct a CG routine inspection while they are 
investigating a complaint at an R-2 even when the R-2 has not had a routine inspection 
for five years because they are "too busy." HIS accepts inspectors being "too busy" as 
an excuse for not conducting a complaint-generated routine inspection. 

F .1.12. HIS' Standard Operating Procedure ("SOP") does not explicitly require inspectors to 
conduct a CG routine inspection while they are investigating a complaint at an R-2 
when the R-2 has not had a routine inspection within the last five years. 

F.1.13. District inspectors do not always know when an R-2, at which they are investigating a 
complaint, is due for a complaint-generated routine inspection because there is no 
clear requirement to "research" the last routine inspection date before investigating 
a complaint. 

F.1.14. Inspectors cannot always get into an R-2 to perform a scheduled routine inspection 
because of "no shows." Since CTS cannot track "no shows," inspectors sometimes lose 
track of the fact that a routine inspection still needs to be conducted on the R-2s that 
have a "no show." 

F.1.15. HIS has started to manually track "no shows" on an Excel spreadsheet that tracks 
results of their Focused Code Enforcement. However, this spreadsheet has not been 
completed for all routine inspections conducted under Focused Code Enforcement. 

F .1.16. There was a significant number of inspection "no shows" in the Chinatown (17%) and 
Mission (15%) Districts and in the Mission Street Corridor (16%). Oftentimes "no 
shows" are not followed up on because staff is "too busy" to research the property 
owner's correct address or phone number. 
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F .1.17. Inspection packets that are sent to property owners sometimes go to an incorrect 
address because data provided by the Tax Assessor's Office does not have up-to-date 
contact information for the property owner. 

F.1.18. Inspection packets are sent to property owners only in English. 

F.1.19. The inspection packet cover letter is confusing and buries vital information in the text. 

F.1.20. The Property Owner Maintenance Checklist included in the inspection packet is not 
explained as being the list of items that will be inspected. 

F.1.21. Instructions on what the property owner needs to do with the appendage and carbon 
monoxide/smoke alarm affidavits included in the inspection are not included on the 
affidavits or elsewhere in the inspection packet. 

F.1.22. Including notices, ordinances and information flyers in the inspection packet without 
explaining their purpose is confusing. 

F.1.23. Inspection documentation is done twice (first in the field and again into CTS when the 
inspector returns to the office) because there is no online access to CTS. 

F.1.24. Photos cannot be uploaded into CTS because CTS does not have this functionality. 
Instead, they are stored on the network "P" drive which is not connected to CTS. 

F.1.25. Affidavits are not available online. 

F.1.26. Inspectors are not able to print NOV sin the field. Therefore, they must return to 
the property a second time to post the NOV on the R-2. This is a waste oftime 
and resources. 

F.1.27. CTS is not integrated with computer systems within DBI or other City departments. 

F .1.28. CTS cannot track and report on important attributes, such as types of violations and 
high fire risk building characteristics. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

R.1.1. DBI MIS should determine why CTS cannot generate a report with correct last routine 
inspection dates for each R-2 and correct the problem. 

R.1.2. The Chief Housing Inspector should insist that the spreadsheet that tracks key statistics 
for routine inspections conducted as part of Focused Code Enforcement be updated to 
include all rounds of Focused Code Enforcement that have been completed to date. 

R.1.3. The BIC should require that HIS report, as part of the HIS performance measures, the 
number of "Initial Routine Inspections" that are conducted to the BIC. 
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R.1.4. (a) The Information and Technology Department for the City and County of San 
Francisco should grant HIS senior management access to and permission to run reports 
from the Oracle database that contains the addresses, contact information and building 
attributes for R-2s in San Francisco. 

(b) DBI MIS should train HIS personnel who will have access to the Oracle database 
containing the R-2 information how to use it before they have permission to run reports. 

R.1.5. If HIS is not granted access and permission to run the list of R-2s from the Oracle 
database that contains the necessary R-2 information, then DBI MIS should furnish this 
report to HIS within one week of the request. 

R.1.6. (a) IfDBI MIS cannot fix CTS (See R.I.1) then the Chief Housing Inspector should 
require support staff, rather than the inspectors, to look up last routine inspection dates. 

(b) If support staff is not available to look up last routine inspection dates, then the DBI 
Director should allocate part of the DBI budget for hiring temporary personnel to 
compile this information. 

R.1.7. The Chief Housing Inspector should make eliminating the backlog a priority in the 
Mission, Chinatown and Tenderloin Districts when deciding where to conduct the next 
round(s) of Focused Code Enforcement. 

R.1.8. The Chief Housing Inspector should determine exactly what "Sources" and "Abatement 
Types" should be used for initial routine inspections and communicate this in writing as 
a procedure that every HIS inspector must follow. 

R.1.9. DBI MIS should include "Complaint Generated Routine" as a Source option in CTS so 
that CG routine inspections can be separately tracked and reported in CTS. 

R.1.10. If"Complaint Generated Routine" is not added as a Source option in CTS, then the 
Chief Housing Inspector should make opening a separate complaint number for the CG 
routine inspection and documenting "Routines" as the Source, a mandatory policy 
communicated to all HIS inspectors in writing. 

R.1.11. (a) The Chief Housing Inspector should adopt a policy requiring district inspectors to 
conduct complaint-generated routine inspections whenever the R-2 has not had a 
routine inspection within the last five years. 

(b) The Chief Housing Inspector should adopt a policy that when district inspectors are 
"too busy" or for other reasons cannot conduct a CG routine inspection when the R-2 is 
due for one, the district inspector must notify their senior inspector in writing. 

R.1.12. The Chief Housing Inspector should direct HIS personnel to update the SOP to include 
the requirement that inspectors conduct a CG routine inspection while they are 
investigating a complaint at an R-2 every time the R-2 has not had a routine inspection 
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within the last five years. And, if the inspector for some legitimate reason cannot do 
this, the inspeCtor must so notify their senior inspector in writing. 

R.1.13. The Chief Housing Inspector should adopt a policy that district inspectors research the 
date a last routine inspection was performed: either before going to that same R-2 to 
investigate a complaint or via CTS records that are available by smartphone on the 
DBI website. 

R.1.14. The Building Inspection Commission ("BIC'') should adopt imposing a penalty for 
property owners who miss their inspection appointment without good cause--as 
determined by the BIC. The notice of penalty should be mailed to the property owner 
and posted on the building. 

R.1.15. The Chief Housing Inspector should direct HIS personnel to complete the "no shows" 
information on the Excel spreadsheet that tracks results of their Focused Code 
enforcement for all the routine inspections conducted under Focused Code Enforcement 
and direct that all "no shows" are followed-up on within two weeks. 

R.1 .16. The Chief Housing Inspector should adopt a policy that all "no shows" must be 
followed up on within two weeks by researching the property owner's correct address 
or phone number and then, contacting the property owner for a scheduled routine 
inspection. This policy should be communicated to all inspectors in writing. 

R.1 .17. The Chief Housing Inspector should require that support staff verify contact 
information for the property owners and resend the inspection packet to the new 
address within two weeks from when the inspection packet was returned to HIS. 

R.1.18. The Chief Housing Inspector should direct that the inspection cover letter indicate 
how non-English speaking property owners can request inspection packets in 
languages other than English and that the inspection packet is made available in 
Chinese and Spanish. 

R.1.19. The Chief Housing Inspector should direct that the inspection packet cover letter be 
rewritten so that all vital information is available at the top of the letter and the 
language changed so that it is easier to understand. 

R.1.20. The Chief Housing Inspector should direct that the inspection packet cover letter be 
rewritten so that it explains that inspectors will be inspecting items on t4e Property 
Owner Maintenance List. 

R.1.21. The Chief Housing Inspector should direct that the inspection packet cover letter be 
rewritten to include instructions on what the property owner needs to do with the 
appendage and carbon monoxide/smoke alarm affidavits. 
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R.1.22. The Chief Housing Inspector should direct that the inspection packet cover letter be 
rewritten to include the information contained in the notices and ordinances. Notices 
and ordinances should be removed from the inspection packet. 

R.1.23. The DBI Director should ensure the replacement system for CTS includes functionality 
for inspectors to document inspection remotely. 

R.1.24. The DBI Director should ensure the replacement system for CTS includes functionality 
to upload photos remotely. 

R.1.25. DBI MIS should make affidavits available online. 

R.1.26. The DBI Director should ensure the replacement system for CTS includes functionality 
for inspectors to print NOV s in the field and that inspectors are supplied with portable 
printers for this purpose. 

R.1.27. The DBI Director should ensure the replacement system for CTS can be integrated with 
other computer systems within DBI and other City departments. 

R.1.28. The DBI Director should ensure the replacement system for CTS includes functionality 
for tracking and reporting on types of violations and high fire risk building 
characteristics. 

C. Code Enforcement That Doesn't Always Lead to Timely Correction of 
Violations Further Exposes San Franciscans to Risks 

DISCUSSION 

HIS has a formal and detailed enforcement process with many steps along the way. Figure I-1 
(next page) depicts this process, and Exhibit 12 in the Appendix provides a detailed description. 

Some Violations Are Not Corrected In A Timely Manner 

In order to determine if code enforcement is effective in getting property owners to correct 
violations in a timely manner, we asked HIS for information showing how long violations take to 
be corrected. We were told that CTS does not measure this, and so, HIS could not provide us 
with this information. Determined to locate this information, we asked DBI MIS to create a 
report that would show the length of time it takes for violations to be corrected. In response, we 
received a list of all NOV s, the issuance date for each, the date of abatement for each and the 
date of the Director's Hearing (if there was one) for 2013-2015. The report was generated from 
CTS and downloaded into Excel. DBI MIS told us that they can create this as a standard report 
for HIS. We will refer to this report as "Open NOVs." 
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Table I-4 below, shows a summary ofthis report and depicts how many NOVs were abated 
within five different timeframes for all NOVs issued in 2013; 2014 and 2015. Table I-4 also 
shows the percentage of total NOVs that were corrected within each of these five timeframes 
(2013 , 2014 and 2015). We calculated the number ofNOVs in each timeframe by calculating 
the days between the date the NOV was issued and the date the NOV was abated. These dates 
were already part of the spreadsheet DBI MIS ran for us. We merely added a column to the 
spreadsheet in which we made this calculation. We then sorted the spreadsheet by the number of 
days in this calculation column and counted how many NOV s were within each timeframe. 
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LENGTH OF TIME TO CORRECT NOVs 

NOVs Abated Abated Abated Abated Abated Not yet 
Year I: (%) <= 2 mos <= 6 mos <= 12 mos <= 18 mos > 18 mos Abated 

2013 
1,834 851 1,329 1,508 1,563 1,637 197 

(100%) (46%) (72%) (82%) (85%) (89%) (10%) 

2014 
2,023 933 1,418 1,572 1,635 1,637 359 

(100%) (46%) (70%) (78%) (81%) (81%) (18%) 

2015 
2,394 1,097 1,640 1,761 1,769 

* 
625 

(100%) (46%) (69%) (74%) (74%) (26%) 

* Eighteen months have not passed yet 

Table I-4 

As Table I-4 reflects, for 2013, 2014 and 2015, approximately 70 percent ofNOVs were abated 
within six months. However, after the initial six months, there's little increase in the rate of 
NOV abatement as time goes on. For 2013, 2014 and 2015, only another five to ten percent of 
NOV s are abated within the timeframe from six months to one year. 

We find it alarming that approximately 20 percent (2013-14 average) ofNOVs took more than 
one year to correct. It seems that one year is more than enough time to correct most NOVs. 
Also, we were surprised to see that ten percent ofNOVs issued in 2013 and 18 percent issued in 
2014 were still not abated. Overall, this data is consistent with what we learned anecdotally. 

It's important to note that when an NOV lists more than one violation, the time it takes for an 
NOV to be corrected can differ from the time it takes for each violation listed on an NOV to be 
corrected. This is because CTS can only track NOV s as a whole. It cannot track each individual 
violation that is listed on an NOV. Therefore, CTS can only provide dates than can be used to 
calculate how long an NOV, not each violation, takes to be corrected. 

Reasons Some Violations Take Too Long To Correct 

There are five main reasons HIS code enforcement is not effective in ensuring that all violations 
are corrected in a timely manner, including: 

(1) inspectors have unfettered discretion to grant property owners additional time to 
correct violations; 

(2) code enforcement oversight is insufficient; 

(3) HIS does not measure the effectiveness of its code enforcement process; 

( 4) inspectors take too long to refer some open NOV s to Director's Hearing; and 

(5) HIS lacks more effective code enforcement tools. 
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1. Insvectors Have Unfettered Discretion To Grant Property Owners Additional Time To 
Correct Violations 

In general, the code enforcement process is divided into several 30-day windows for 
compliance--there are 30 days from the time an NOV is issued to the first reinspection and 30 
days from that reinspection to either conduct another reinspection or the NOV moves on to the 
next phase of code enforcement. However, exceptions to the 30-day period are granted when the 
facts and circumstances surrounding the violation support it. 

Additional time for correcting violations can be granted. IDS has a policy to "work with the 
property owner" which means that each 30-day deadline for correcting a violation may be 
extended by an inspector. For example, if permits are required or contractors are needed to 
perform the work necessary to fix the violation, granting additional time may be necessary. We 
were told that HIS believes that strictly enforcing deadlines does not always result in violations 
being corrected; each violation has its own set of unique facts and circumstances that must be 
taken into account in order to encourage property owners to correct violations. 

Based on our interviews, we learned that there is no standard against which inspectors' grant of 
additional time can be measured. Therefore, inspectors determine for themselves, based on their 
own interpretation of the facts and circumstances and personal proclivities, how much additional 
time they will grant and under what circumstances. As a result, how this discretion is exercised 
varies among the inspectors. 

Some inspectors more strictly adhere to the 30 day period while other inspectors are more 
willing to "work with the property owner." We were told that as long as there is an active 
permit, most inspectors are willing to give property owners more time to correct the violations. 
We were told that some inspectors will give property owners additional time if they indicate a 
willingness to correct the violation. We were told that some property owners take advantage of 
this opportunity to manipulate the system. For example, they may file for a permit with no 
intention of starting the work anytime soon or ever doing the work necessary to correct it. 

Many of the variables (facts and circumstances) associated with extensions of time can be 
quantified. Prime examples include measuring the average time it takes to (1) file for and obtain 
an over-the-counter permit; (2) vet and hire a contractor; and, (3) perform the work necessary to 
correct the violation. HIS management can identify the top 20 types of violations by reviewing 
either the violations listed on NO Vs or the comment sections of inspection reports in CTS. For 
example, inoperable fire alarm. Average timeframes for correcting violations can be established. 
For example, for unsafe stairs, it may take four weeks to file and obtain a permit to replace the 
stairs, four to six weeks to find a qualified contractor who can perform the work and, another 
four to six weeks to actually perform the work. 

Softer issues, such as the property owners reluctance to perform the work for personal or 
financial reasons, possible displacement of tenants and permits that require plans to be filed, 
approval from other departments or a 311 60-day notice period cannot be easily quantified. 
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Additional time provided to the property owner is not provided in writing. When inspectors 
give property owners additional time to correct a violation, they do not give property owners 
anything in writing letting them know when their next reinspection and subsequent deadline for 
abatement will be (other than on an NOV). Instead, if at the reinspection a violation has not been 
corrected, inspectors will, right then and there, verbally schedule the time and date for the next 
reinspection. At this time, they will verbally advise property owners that they need to have the 
violation abated by the next reinspection date. By not communicating this in writing, it may give 
property owners the impression that they can negotiate with the inspectors more easily. Also, 
some property owners may not completely understand what they are being advised and would 
benefit from written instructions better. 

2. Code enfOrcement oversight is insufficient 

Although bi-monthly code enforcement staff meetings are scheduled, we were told that they are 
regularly cancelled because inspectors are "too busy." We were told that inspectors should get 
approval from their senior inspectors before granting additional time to correct a violation to the 
property owner. However, none of the inspectors we spoke with get preapproval from their 
senior inspector. 

3. HIS Does Not Measure The Effectiveness Oflts Code Enforcement Process 

According to management gurus, W. Edward Deming and Peter 
Drucker, "you can't manage what you don't measure." Success 
must be defined and tracked in order to determine whether an 
organization is successful. For HIS, the definition of success can 
be defined in two parts. The first part is mandated by Code--that 
HIS conduct routine inspections at least every five years. The 
second part can include ensuring that all violations are corrected 
within a "reasonable time." However, HIS does not track when 
all of the R-2s in our City last had a routine inspection nor does 
HIS track how long violations take to be corrected. 

Instead, HIS manages its code enforcement efforts with the goal of moving open violations 
towards correction without defining what successful correction of violations means. Based on 
our interviews, we learned that senior inspectors monitor inspectors' code enforcement efforts by 
spot checking open cases in CTS and by utilizing a review process every four to six months. We 
were told that two or three times a year HIS inspectors and senior inspectors are given two 
management reports, "Complaints Received" and "First NOV Sent," to review. Both reports are 
standard reports that can be generated by CTS by senior inspectors or management without the 
help of DBI MIS. 

Complaints Received. The first report, "Complaints Received," tracks complaints that have 
been received, are still open and for which an NOV has not been issued. The report lists the 
complaint number, the date the complaint was received, the R-2 address, the date oflast activity 
and a comments section. Each inspector gets their own report with their open complaints listed. 
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This report provides information on complaints that are open--it does not include any 
information on routine inspections. 

Recently, HIS distributed this report to its 14 district inspectors for open complaints received in 
2015. We reviewed a copy ofthis report. There are 281 complaints received in 2015 that 
remained open (without an NOV) as of early May 2016. 

First NOV Sent. The second report, "First NOV Sent," tracks cases that have had an NOV 
issued, but, have not been scheduled for a Director' s Hearing. The report is distributed to routine 
and district inspectors. It includes open NOV s arising from complaints and routine inspections. 
This report lists the complaint number, the date the first NOV was issued, the R-2 address, the 
date of last activity and a comments section. Each inspector gets individualized reports with their 
cases on it. 

The most recent copy of this report was distributed to inspectors in early May 2016 for open 
N 0 Vs that were issued in 2015. We reviewed a copy of this report. There were 311 N 0 Vs 
issued in 2015 that still have not been referred to a Director's Hearing ("DH") as of May 2016. 
This means that after at least five months (end of 2015 to May 2016), 311 open N 0 Vs had not 
been referred to a DH. Although not all of the 311 open NOVs may be appropriate to refer to a 
DH, this is a significant number of NOV s that are still uncorrected after at least five months. 

Qualitative review. Once inspectors receive the two reports, they have six to eight weeks to 
review their cases. Inspectors provide additional updates on their cases in the comments section 
of the reports. Afterwards, inspectors meet with their senior inspectors to go over the two reports 
one case at a time. We were told that the reports are designed to identify open cases and open 
NOVs that have stalled and encourage inspectors to move the cases along. By the time they 
meet with their senior inspectors, inspectors may have taken additional actions on many of the 
open cases (moved them along) on their lists. Consequently, only the more challenging cases are 
discussed at length with their senior inspector. For these cases, the senior inspectors will help 
their inspectors determine the next course of action. 

4. Insvectors Take Too Long To Refer Some Oven NOVs to Director's Hearing 

We were told that some inspectors may not be referring open NOVs to a Director's Hearing soon 
enough or at all. 

An NOV that never went to a DH. "1118-1124 Hampshire Street" is an example of a case 
that never went to a Director' s Hearing, despite the fact that it took the property owner almost 
three years fix the violation. In April 2011, an inspector issued an NOV for rotted stairs at the 
property, a serious problem that caused the death of a person at another building in San 
Francisco in 2012. The inspector re-inspected the property twice--once in May 2011 and 
again in June 2011--but gave the owner more time, because a permit had been issued for the 
repair work. However, in January 2014--32 months after the NOV was issued--the inspector 
found that the work was still incomplete, so issued a final warning letter. In that case, the 
owner finally completed the work as required. The case was abated in 2014. 
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Thereare three reasons inspectors may not be referring open NOVs to a DH in a timely manner: 
(a) HIS does not track how long it takes an open NOV to reach a DH; (b) HIS does not have an 
objective standard for determining when a case should go to a DH; and (c) preparing open NOVs 
for a DH is labor intensive. 

ms does not track how long it takes an open NOV to reach a Director's Hearing. HIS 
manages referrals to DHs by tracking the outcomes of Director's Hearings on an Excel 
spreadsheet, "Summary of Director's Hearings." This spreadsheet is only an informational 
tool--it lists the R-2 address, the CTS number, the DH hearing date, the inspector who issued the 
NOV and the Director's determination. The NOV issuance date is not listed. Therefore, HIS 
does not measure the time it takes an open NOV to reach a DH. 

In Table I-5 below, we have calculated the average time it takes for NOVs to be heard at a 
Director's Hearing for 2013, 2014 and 2015. We took the date an NOV was issued and the date 
that a Director's Hearing was conducted on each NOV for 2013, 2014 and 2015 from the Open 
NOV spreadsheet we had DBI MIS generate for us. We added a column to this spreadsheet to 
calculate the number of days between the date the NOV was issued and the date that a Director's 
Hearing was conducted on each NOV for 2013, 2014 and 2015. We then added up the total days 
and divided it by the total NOVs that went to a DH. Thus, we arrived at the average number of 
days it takes for an NOV to reach a DH. 

AVERAGE TIME FROM NOV TO DIRECTOR'S HEARING 

Number of referrals to Average time from NOV to 
Year director's hearing director's hearing 

2013 348 160 days 

2014 422 123 days 

2015 303 118 days 

Table I-5 

As Table I-5 ~hows, for 2013-2015, it took between 118 to 160 days, on average, for uncorrected 
NOVs to reach a Director' s Hearing. From our interviews, we learned that HIS estimates that 
most uncorrected NOVs go to a DH within 40 to 60 days. The discrepancy between how long 
HIS estimated this time period to be and what the data shows in Table I-5 , is significant. It's the 
time it takes the NOV in its entirety to reach a DH that is pertinent and should be measured. 

ms does not have an objective standard for determining when a case should go to a DH. 
Inspectors use their own judgement to determine when an open NOV should be referred to a DH. 
As a result, some inspectors are more likely to refer cases to a DH; other inspectors are less 
likely. Some inspectors refer cases when a violation is "particularly egregious" or "if a prope1iy 
has three unabated violations on it." Others have said a case is ready for a DH when there are 
"unabated violations with no progress and significant NOV s." 
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Inspectors are supposed to brief their supervisors when violations have not been corrected after 
three reinspections.33 We were told, however, that not all inspectors proactively brief their 
seniors after three reinspections with no progress. Therefore, even when violations have not 
been corrected after three reinspections, those cases may not proceed to a DH. 

Similarly, there is no set period of time after which unabated violations must proceed to a DH. 
Although the Building Code and the SOP allow inspectors to refer unabated NOVs to a DH as 
early as 60 days after the NOV was issued, as a general rule, if building permits have been filed 
many inspectors will not refer the case to a DH even if sixty days have passed.34 

Preparing open NOVs for a DH is labor intensive. In anticipation ofreferring a case for a 
DH, the inspector reviews CTS to ensure all inspection notes and photos taken of the violation 
are sufficiently detailed and that all enforcement efforts are well documented. This information 
is then printed out and assembled along with the paper based "enforcement file" into a package 
for the senior inspector to review and decide if a case should proceed to DH. 

We were told that preparing a case for a DH is a labor intensive effort for the inspectors and 
support staff. In fact, the SOP has eight pages of detailed procedures related to the DH including 
preparing the case, scheduling the hearing, preparing the agenda, determining all the interested 
parties and then providing notice to them, po.sting the notice of the DH and documenting all this 
in CTS, the paper bound file and Excel spreadsheets. · 

5. HIS Lacks More Effective Code Enforcement Tools 

Although HIS has a well established code enforcement system that effectuates timely abatement 
in many cases, there is a common belief among HIS inspectors that their code enforcement tools 
often may not be effective enough. When inspectors lack effective tools to motivate the reluctant 
property owner to abate violations more quickly, the enforcement period may be unnecessarily 
extended. This means inspectors have to work harder by conducting many more reinspections 
and other tasks in hopes of achieving abatement. There is also the looming possibility that the 
violation will still not be corrected. Furthermore, extending the time for abatement exposes 
our housing stock, its tenants and neighbors to unnecessary risks that should have been 
corrected sooner. 

HIS' most effective tools for incenting abatement include referring cases to a DH or the City 
Attorney and the Special Assessment Lien program. (See Appendix, Exhibit 12, Explanation of 
IDS Code Enforcement.) Their effectiveness is largely due to the high costs and negative 
publicity associated with these programs. City Attorney cases apply further financial incentive 
due to the possibility of multiple civil penalties, punitive penalties and attorney's fees being 
awarded. Even so, these tools may not be effective in every case. 

33 SOP, page 16, Item 9(c). 
34 San Francisco Building Code, Chapter IA and SOP (page 16, item #12(c)). 
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We were told that the most stringent (and effective) determination coming out of a Director's 
Hearing--the Order of Abatement-- may have lost much of its deterrent potential. In the past, 
property owners did not want their property title to be clouded with an Order of Abatement as it 
would make borrowing money and selling the property more difficult. Nowadays, with the 
change in the financial markets, we were told there aren't the same obstacles connected with a 
clouded title as there have been in the past. Additionally, unless a property owner intends to 
borrow money or sell the property, they could choose to defer abatement for many years. 

Cases that are referred to the City Attorney almost always show results--the violations are almost 
always cured. For the period 2010 through 2015, DBI referred 59 cases to the City Attorney. 
Nine of these cases, referred in 2010, were for buildings owned by one firm, Blanding (doing 
business as Bayview Property Managers). The City Attorney obtained an injunction requiring 
Blanding address nuisance conditions at all 30 buildings they own and/or manage and also 
imposed a civil penalty of $800,000. Ten cases dealt with vacant or dilapidated buildings, 
several occupied by elderly owners who are no longer able to care for their homes. Fourteen 
violations referred to the City Attorney ("CA") were for work without permit, including adding 
illegal units. In one case, a parking garage owner turned one floor into a hostel. Eighteen cases 
dealt with multiple violations, including fire safety and structural damage. Almost all were 
abated within a few months of the City Attorney's involvement, although one case took over two 
years. It required a restraining order on the owner, and the bank holding the mortgage placing 
the property in receivership. 

However, the CA pursuing litigation can be a very expensive route, and therefore, it is reserved 
for the most egregious cases. Lastly, the Special Assessment Lien program is also very effective 
but is only available once a year. 

Franchise Tax Board. Years ago the California Franchise Tax Board ("FTB") had a program 
that we were told was very effective in getting property owners to correct violations. Under this 
program, once a violation had gone uncorrected for 180 days after the initial NOV compliance 
period had elapsed (usually thirty days), the inspector could refer the case to the FTB. After the 
inspector received approval to refer a case to the FTB from their senior, they would prepare a 
Notice of Non-Compliance . . The Notice of Non-Compliance would be recorded and sent to the 
property owner and the FTB. As a result, when the property owner filed their California tax 
return and attempted to take deductions for expenses incurred in connection with their rental 
property (the R-2 with the NOV), the FTB would disallow these deductions until the NOVs 
were abated. In response, property owners would correct the previously unabated violations. 
Thereafter, a Notice of Compliance would be issued and sent to the property owner, the 
Recorder's office and the FTB. 

Administrative penalties. Currently, HIS cannot impose civil penalties on property owners for 
unabated violations because the current administrative hearing HIS uses (the Director's Hearing) 
does not comport with due process requirements that are necessary for civil penalties to be 
awarded. There's a belief within HIS that being able to seek administrative civil penalties would 
create a significant fmancial incentive for property owners to abate violations. Since a case can 
be referred to a DH as early as sixty days after an NOV is issued, the threat of administrative 
penalties being awarded may encourage property owners to correct violations more quickly. We 
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were told that, in order for administrative civil penalties to be added to the administrative 
hearing, at a minimum, the following would have to change: (i) the hearing officer would have to 
come from outside DBI; (ii) testimony may have to be given under the penalty of perjury; and, 
(iii) the notice of decision would have to have an appeal process that first went to a board, 
comprised of members other than the BIC. HIS could seek administrative civil penalties when 
there were repeat offenders, serious deferred maintenance, numerous NOV s, or a vulnerable 
population was being affected, along with many more cases. 

FINDINGS 

F.1.29. HIS does not measure how long NOVs take to be abated. Without tracking how long it 
takes for NOV s to be abated, HIS cannot determine whether it's code enforcement 
process is effective for correcting all violations in a timely manner. 

F.1.30. For 2013-2015, approximately twenty percent ofNOVs took more than one year to 
correct. 

F .1.31. HIS does not have a standard against which inspectors' grant of additional time can be 
measured. 

F.1.32. When inspectors grant additional time for property owners to correct an abatement, 
there is no written documentation (other than on an NOV) provided to the property 
owner that states when the next reinspection will occur or explains that violations 
must be abated by then. By not communicating this in writing, property owners make 
think that they can negotiate with the inspectors more easily. Also, some property 
owners may not understand what they are being told due to language differences or 
other reasons. 

F.1.33. Although bi-monthly staff meetings are scheduled, they are regularly cancelled because 
inspectors are "too busy." Without a management culture that supports having 
scheduled times to discuss inspectors work, it will be difficult for HIS to optimize its 
code enforcement process for success. 

F.1.34. Based on our investigation, we concluded that HIS does not have an adequate definition 
for success. 

F.1.35. Some inspectors take too long to refer open NOVs to a DH. But, HIS does not measure 
how long it takes an open NOV to reach a Director's Hearing. 

F.1.36. Inspectors take too long to refer open NOVs to a DH because the standard for referring 
unabated violations to a Director's Hearing is vague and leaves too much room for 
interpretation. 

F.1.37. Not all inspectors proactively brief their seniors after three reinspections with · 
no progress. 
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F.1.38. Inspectors take too long to refer open NOVs to a DH because preparing a case for 
referral to a Director's Hearing is more labor intensive than it should be. · 

F.1.39. HIS lacks more effective code enforcement tools. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

R.1.29. (a) The Chief Housing Inspector should ask DBI MIS to create a standard report to 
track how long NOVs take to be corrected (similar to Open NOVs report we used) and 
modify this report to calculate the difference in days between when an NOV is issued 
and the date the NOV is corrected and then use this report to measure the time it takes 
for property owners to correct NOV s. 

(b) The Chief Housing Inspector should report how long NOVs take to be abated, in a 
format similar to Table I-3, to the BIC on a monthly basis. 

R.1.30. The Chief Housing Inspector should actively monitor cases using the Open NOVs 
report to ensure that less than five percent ofNOVs take no more than one year to 
abate. 

R.1.31. The Chief Housing Inspector should develop guidelines for inspectors to use when 
granting additional time for repairs or abatement. The guidelines should be based on 
the average additional time it takes for the top 20 types of violation under each of the 
following common scenarios, including: (1) filing for and obtaining an over-the-counter 
permit; (2) vetting and hiring a contractor; and, (3) performing the work necessary to 
correct the violation. 

R.1.32. The Chief Housing Inspector should ensure a new form letter is drafted to provide 
property owners the date of the next reinspection and warn them that violations must be 
abated by that date. Inspectors can then fill in the time and date of the reinspection and 
hand it to the property owner at the inspection. 

R.1.33. The Chief Housing Inspector should create a culture where staff and management 
meetings are held as scheduled and not canceled unless there is an emergency. 

R.1.34. The Chief Housing Inspector should adopt a definition of success that includes 
inspecting all R-2s at least every five years and ensuring all violations are corrected 
within a "reasonable period of time." The Chief Housing Inspector should measure a 
"reasonable period oftime" for correcting violations by first using the Open NOV s 
report to measure how many days have elapsed since each NOV was issued. Next, the 
Chief Housing Inspector should compare the number of days that an NOV has stayed 
open against specific timeframes. We recommend two months; six months; 12 months; 
and, 18 months. (Two months ( 60 days) is an important timeframe because it is the 
earliest that an NOV can be referred to a DH.) Once an NOV goes uncorrected for one 
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day after each of these timeframes, the NOV can easily be flagged for a closer review of 
the facts and circumstances and steps taken to encourage the NOV be corrected. 

R.1.35. The Chief Housing Inspector should measure the time it takes for an open NOV to 
reach a Director's Hearing. We recommend using the Open NOV spreadsheet that DBI 
MIS created for us. Incorporating a column that calculates the days between the NOV 
date and the DH date, HIS can determine how many day it takes an open NOV to be 
heard at a Director's Hearing. 

R.1.36. The Chief Housing Inspector should adopt an objective standard for inspectors to use in 
determining when a case should be referred to a Director's Hearing. 

R.1.37. The Chief Housing Inspector should require that senior inspectors follow-up with 
inspectors when there have been three reinspections on an open NOV. 

R.1.38. The DBI Director should ensure when CTS is replaced by another system that it 
includes functionality to help automate the Director's Hearing case preparation and 
digital transfer of case files. 

R.1.39. (a) The Chief Housing Inspector should determine what is required for HIS to reinstate 
the FTB program and then ensure that all necessary steps for making the FTB program 
part of the HIS code enforcement process are taken. 

(b) The BIC should approve that HIS use the FTB program as part of its code 
enforcement process. 

( c) The Chief Housing Inspector should determine what is required for administrative 
penalties to be available at the HIS administrative hearing and then ensure that all 
necessary steps for making this possible as part of the HIS code enforcement process 
are taken. 

( d) The BIC should approve adding the legal requirements to the HIS administrative 
hearing so that administrative penalties can be awarded. 

D. Insufficient Staffing 

DISCUSSION 

We were told, throughout our interviews with HIS personnel, that inspectors/support staff were 
either "too busy" and/or there were not enough inspectors/support staff to perform some 
essential tasks. Inspectors and management openly acknowledge that they are short-staffed. 

Inspectors and support staff work hard. As a result of our investigation, we determined that 
HIS inspectors have full schedules. Currently, HIS has 14 district inspectors that investigate 
approximately 4,600 complaints every year. District inspectors are expected to respond to 
complaints within 24-72 hours. Complaints can be very time consuming because they may also 
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involve landlords/tenant disputes. The number of tenant complaints likely will not decrease 
anytime soon. In fact, the number may very well increase, as affordable housing becomes even 
more scarce. 

Although routine inspections are less complicated and take less time, there are only four 
inspectors who focus on routine inspections. Inspectors must conduct routine inspections on 
21,000 R-2s over a five year period. That means 4,200 routine inspections must be conducted 
each year. This is the bare minimum because we do not know how many R-2s are "past due" 
for inspection. 

Additionally, inspectors are pulled away from their routine inspections and complaint work to 
work on special projects or to enforce new regulations and ordinances. Examples include 
enforcement of the Hotel Conversion Ordinance and the ban on wooden fixed utility ladders. 
Inspectors work harder than they should have to because they must rely on computer systems 
that are outdated and lack basic functionality. 

We believe that one of the main reasons a routine inspection backlog exists and some violations 
take too long for property owners to correct is because HIS does not have enough inspectors and 
support staff to fully cover its workload. 

Currently, HIS has two open inspector positions and two other vacancies due to "leave." 
Although HIS has received approval to hire temporary replacements for the two district 
inspectors who are on leave, this still leaves HIS with two open inspector positions. 

FINDING 

F.1.40. HIS does not have enough inspectors to inspect every R-2 in San Francisco at least once 
every five years. 

RECOMMENDATION 

R.1.40. The Director of DBI should request that the Controller's Office conduct a study to 
determine adequate staffing levels for HIS. 

E. Transparency 

DISCUSSION 

Transparency into fire safety code enforcement is necessary so that: 

• Property owners and tenants know what to expect; and 
• The public can understand, in enough detail, what violations have been found and what is 

being done to ensure that those violations are being corrected in a timely manner. 
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Information on HIS routine i.nspectio,ns is buried in the DBI website. Inspections packets are 
one source of information about the routine inspection and code enforcement process. The DBI 
website is a second source. 

On DBI' s homepage,35 across the top of the page, under "Inspection" there is a drop down menu 
with three links that are related to routine inspections: District Charts and Maps; Inspection 
Scheduling; and, Filing a Complaint. Under Inspection Scheduling, instructions for scheduling 
an inspection with HIS are included. However, routine inspections are not described or 
explained under any of these three links. 

In Jder to get information about routine inspections, one must follow several links: Starting with 
DBI' s homepage, halfway down in the center of the homepage, is Inspection Services (in small 
print). Click thru Inspection Services Divisions. On the Inspection Services Division page, click 
thru Housing Inspections Services (in small print). Then under Helpful Links, click thru the link 
to Routine Inspections. The Inspection Worksheet is included.36 

Information on routine inspections is not sufficiently detailed. Although information on 
routine inspections is available on the DBI website, it is not detailed enough to sufficiently 
understand the process. On the Routine Inspections page, 37 items missing are: the process for 
when a routine inspection is required, what will be inspected, what affidavits are required to be 
certified by a professional and returned to HIS, what happens if a violation is found and costs 
associated with code enforcement. Or, they are conveyed in a way that no one without prior 
knowledge of the process would understand. The Informational Maintenance Checklist (also 
known as the Inspection Worksheet) is available on the Routine Inspections page but it is not 
described as the list inspectors use for routine inspections. 

Information on violations is not easy to fmd. There are two ways to get to information about 
violations on the DBI website. The first way is from the Routine Inspections page by clicking 
thru Track Permits and Complaints at the bottom of the page. The second way is from the DBI 
homepage, accross the top of the page, under Permit Services on the drop down menu click thru 
Track Permits and Complaints.38 On the Track Permits and Complaints, click thru "Search for 
documents by Site Address," then enter the property address. Once the property address is 
shown, then click through "Complaints." Next, a list of all inspection records for all DBI 
departments will be shown. Routine inspection and complaints will be found under HIS for 
Div (Division). 

Since the actual NOV is not available online, details on violations are insufficient. R-2 
inspection records located under Track Permits and Complaint include the inspection date, type 
of violation, the inspector's name, status and comment. The "type" of violation oftentimes 
includes a description that is too broad for a sufficient understanding of the violation. For 
example, "General Maintenance." Sometimes an inspector will write more under the comments. 

35 http://sfdbi.org/ 
36 http://sfdbi.org/sites/defau lt/fiJes/Checklist%20English.pdf 
37 http://sfdbi .org/ROUTINEINSPECTIONS 
38 http://dbiweb.sfgov.org/dbipts/ 
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Most of the details of a violation are written on the NOV. However, actual NOVs are not 
available on the DBI website. 

FINDINGS 

F.1.41. Information on HIS routine inspections is buried in the DBI website. 

F .1.42. Information on routine inspections on the DBI website does not provide enough 
information to sufficiently understand the process. 

F.1.43. It is not easy to find information on R-2 violations on the DBI website because many 
of the links to get to inspection records are labeled with terms that may not be 
understandable to the public. For example, calling violations "complaints" and needing 
to look under "HIS" for "Div." 

F.1.44. Since the actual NOV is not available on the DBI website and rarely do the 
"comments" provide much detail about violations, the detail available to the public and 
tenants is not sufficient enough to understand the full extent or nature of a violation. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

R.1.41. DBI MIS should redesign the DBI website so that information on routine inspections is 
easier to find from the DBI homepage. 

R.1.42. DBI MIS should revise the information on routine inspections on the DBI website so 
that: the property owners and the general public understand the process, including 
how often routine inspections take place, what is inspected, what happens when 
violations are found, the time frame for correcting violations and the costs associated 
with code enforcement. 

R.1.43. DBI MIS should change the names on the links for R-2 violations so inspection records 
can be found more easily on the DBI website. 

R.1.44. The DBI Director should ensure the replacement system for CTS can upload NOVs to 
the DBI website. 
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II. SAN FRANCISCO FIRE DEPARTMENT 

A. Orgahizational Structure 
I 

The Fire Commission sets policy and supports the San Francisco Fire Department ("SFFD") in 
achieving its mission to protect the lives and property of San Franciscans from fires and to 
prevent fires through prevention and education programs.39 The City Charter authorizes the 
Mayor to appoint all five members of the Fire Commission.40 The San Francisco Fire 
Department is divided into three main divisions: Administration, Planning, and Operations. 
Operations has two main functions--fire suppression and fire prevention. Operations is led by 
the Deputy Chief of Operations, who is second in command after the Chief of the Fire 
Department. (See Appendix, Exhibit 15.) 

Firefighters perform the annual R-2 inspections. The fire suppression function is performed 
by four organizational units within the Operations division--Airport, Emergency Medical 
Services, Division 2 and Division 3. Divisions 2 and 3 are further divided into nine Battalions. 
The nine Battalion Chiefs supervise the firefighters and rescue squads in the 43 firehouses 
(or station houses) in San Francisco. Division 2 includes the downtown and financial districts 
and runs through the northwestern part of the City. Division 3 includes the South of Market 
area and runs through the southwestern boundaries of the City, down to the southern part of 
San Francisco. 

Each of the 43 firehouses in San Francisco has an engine company. The engines are the vehicles 
that have hoses and put out fires. Nineteen (of the 43) firehouses also have a truck company. 
The trucks carry ladders, ventilators, big tools and the jaws of life. The truck companies 
primarily perform rescues and medical calls. Each engine or truck company has several 
firefighters and is led by a Captain. In addition to performing their firefighting and/or rescue 
duties, each engine company and truck company ("Company") is required to conduct annual 
inspections of the R-2s within the general vicinity of their station house. Each Company inspects 
the common areas ofR-2s for 12 fire safety items (see Appendix, Exhibit 16). The SFFD 
charges owners ofR-2 Residential Apartments $157 for the annual inspections they perform. 

The Bureau of Fire Prevention inspectors do the code enforcement. The San Francisco Fire 
Marshal oversees the Bureau of Fire Investigation, Plan Check and the Bureau of Fire Prevention 
("BFP"). Currently, the BFP is divided into three areas: (i) high rise inspections; (ii) permits; 
and (iii) district inspections. During the time of our investigation, district inspectors performed 
the code enforcement for violations arising from Company annual inspections ofR-2s. This is 
no longer the case. 

At the end of 2015, high rise inspectors began helping district inspectors on R-2 complaints. We 
were told this was because district inspectors needed help with their heavy workload. High-rise 
inspectors also conduct annual inspections and investigate complaints in the 450+ high-rise · 

39 San Francisco Fire Commission website, "Annual Statement of Purpose: 2016" 
40 San Francisco City Charter, section 4.108 
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buildings in the City and in San Francisco Housing Authority buildings. High-rise inspectors 
perform code enforcement for violations discovered as a result of their inspections. 

Early in 2016, BFP began a staff restructuring. R-2 complaints that Company Captains refer to 
BFP for code enforcement were moved from district inspectors to high-rise inspectors. On an 
interim basis, six high-rise inspectors will continue to do code enforcement for R-2 
complaints--but, only those that are referred by Company Captains. District inspectors will 
continue to investigate R-2 complaints from sources other than Company Captains. Also, they 
will continue to investigate fire safety complaints in commercial buildings in their districts and 
review residential and business construction projects from permit issuance to certificate of 
occupancy as they have always done. This change occurred after we completed our fieldwork 
and, therefore, was not considered in our investigation. 

Recently, BFP created a new R-2 group to work solely on R-2 complaints referred by Company 
Captains. Once the new R-2 group is trained and fully staffed, it will handle all R-2 complaints. 
A lieutenant, who has experience working on R-2 complaints as a district inspector, will 
supervise this new group, and a new Captain will lead the group. We were told that the new R-2 
group will be staffed with five inspectors and one clerical person and that it will have a dedicated 
SFFD Management Information Services person to ensure complaints are being documented and 
tracked properly. 

In June 2016, one inspector moved from Plan Check to the new R-2 group and another inspector 
is expected to join soon. Our review of the 2016-17 SFFD budget revealed that BFP plans to add 
three more inspectors to the new group during the next fiscalyear--bringing the total inspectors 
to five. It's not yet known when they will be hired, as candidates still need to go through the 
civil service process. Until this new group is adequately staffed, the six high-rise inspectors will 
continue to handle code enforcement of R-2 violations arising from Company inspections. 

Furthermore, BFP's code enforcement process will soon become more robust. In April 2016, the 
Board of Supervisors passed legislation that requires BFP to implement an enhanced code 
enforcement process that more closely mirrors the one that DBI Housing Inspection Services 
("HIS") uses--including adding an administrative hearing.41 The effective date ofthis legislation 
was June 1, 2016. BFP is still developing their new code enforcement process. 

B. The Backlog in R-2 Inspections Exposes San Franciscans To Unnecessary 
Risks 

DISCUSSION 

The California Health and Safety Code mandates that SFFD perform annual inspections ofR-2s 
in San Francisco.42 It is the Building Code's definition of R-2s--residential buildings with three 
or more units--that applies to SFFD inspections as well as DBI inspections.43 However, SFFD 

ilhttp://www.stbos.org/ft;p/uploadedfiles/bdsupvrs/ordinances 16/00060-16.pdf 
42 California Health and Safety Code, sections 13146.2 and 17921 
43 California Building Code, section 310.1 
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adopted a policy that requires its firefighters to inspect only residential buildings that are less 
than 75 feet tall and have nine or more units. Therefore, SFFD firefighters only inspect 
approximately 4,000 R-2s that have nine or more units instead of the approximately 21,000 R-2s 
that have three or more units in San Francisco. Property owners with buildings with fewer units 
can voluntarily participate in the annual inspection process.44 Tenants who are concerned about 
fire safety may also call, file a complaint online or go to a fire station to complain about 
conditions at their building. Residential buildings that are 75 feet or taller are inspected by the 
high-rise inspectors. 

Companies do not inspect all the R-2s in San Francisco every twelve months. The 
suppression personnel we spoke with told us that some Companies do not inspect all the R-2s on 
their list every month. One Company Captain shared that, in late 2014, his Company had a 
backlog of 200 R-2s that accumulated over numerous months that they reduced through 
hard work. 

In Table II-1 below, we show that there was a backlog in R-2 annual inspections for 2013, 2014 
and 2015. Using data from SFFD, we calculated the backlog percentage by comparing the total 
number ofR-2 that should be inspected each year to the total number ofR-2 inspections that 
were completed for 2013, 2014 and 2015. 

SFFD ANNUAL R-2 BUILDING INSPECTIONS 

2013 2014 2015 

Total R-2s requiring an annual inspected 4,031 4,031 4,031 

Total R-22 that were inspected 3,339 3,520 3,791 

Annual backlog 692 510 240 

Percent R-2s without a required inspection 17% 13% 6% 

Table II-1 

Reasons For The R-2 Inspections Backlog 

We identified several factors contributing to the annual inspection backlog, including: 

(1) Companies cannot gain entry into some R-2s; 

(2) the number of R-2 inspections is disportionately distributed among the Companies; 

(3) R-2 inspections are not prioritized based on their last inspection dates; 

( 4) follow-up on inspection backlog is insufficient; and, 

(5) the primary rationale for inspecting R-2s is not to enforce code compliance. 

44 SFFD Hotel and Apartment Inspection Operating Guide, pages 1.1-1.2 
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1. Companies Cannot Gain Entrv Into Some R-2s 

We were told that the main reason for the R-2 annual inspection backlog is the inability of 
station house Companies to gain entry into every R-2 to inspect it. 

Company Captains rarely schedule annual inspections in advance. We were told that R-2 
inspections are rarely scheduled with property owners in advance. Instead, the Company will 
show up at an R-2, without prior notice, and ring doorbells hoping someone will let them in. 
Some buildings have a lock box, which allows Companies to gain access. This practice, 
however, is not consistent with procedures delineated in the SFFD Hotel and Apartment 
Inspection Operating Guide (the "Operating Guide"). The Operating Guide provides the 
standards and procedures for conducting R-2 annual inspections and states "(i)f a contact phone 
number is provided, then an attempt should be made to set up an inspection time."45 Property 
owner contact information is visible on Company Captains' computers--sometimes with a phone 
number. However, it is not included on the Inspection Worksheets that most Company Captains 
print out and bring to the R-2 to document inspections. We were told that even when they have a 
phone number, Company Captains rarely schedule inspections in advance. As a result, 
Companies cannot gain entry into every R-2 to conduct an annual inspection. 

We were told that this can happen repeatedly on the same R-2. In fact, one Captain said "we can 
go back twenty times and never get in." When no one answers, the Company either goes on to 
.their next R-2 inspection or performs other duties. Although Company Captains do not 
specifically track when they cannot get into an R-2, inspections that are not completed will 
remain "open" or "pending" on their R-2 list so they do not lose track of it. If a Company is 
called to an emergency while conducting an R-2 inspection, they will leave in the middle of the 
inspection. After completing the call, the Company will attempt to return to the R-2 to complete 
their inspection. 

R-2 inspections are not conducted on the weekends. Typically, inspections take 30-45 
minutes. However, they could take longer depending on the size of the building, accessibility, 
the number of violations found, among other factors. We were told that Companies do not 
perform R-2 inspections on the weekends because inspectors schedules--at the Bureau of Fire 
Prevention--do not include Saturday & Sunday. We were also told that SFFD does not want 
to bother the public on the weekends. The station house Companies, however, do work on 
the weekends. 

2. The Number OfR-2 Inspections Is Disportionately Distributed Among The Comvanies 

The inspections performed by engine companies and truck companies are exactly the same. The 
only difference is their list ofR-2s to inspect. At the beginning of each month, Company 
Captains receive their list of R-2s that should be inspected during that month. On that list, there 
is an inspection deadline for each R-2 which is one year from the date of the R-2s last inspection. 
The number ofR-2s that must be inspected each month varies from month to month. If a station 
house has both an engine company and a truck company, the list ofR-2s near their station house 

45 SFFD Hotel and Apartment Inspection (Rl & R2) Operating Guide, page 2.1 
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is divided somewhat evenly between the two Companies. Unless new buildings are added to the 
overall database, year after year, the Companies will have the same R-2s on their respective lists. 

The total number ofR-2s that each Company inspects depends on the number of R-2s located 
within their first response area. We were told that sometimes, R-2s that are on the outskirts of a 
station house's first response area are re-assigned to be inspected by a Company at a neighboring 
station house that has fewer R-2s and/or fewer emergency calls. We were also told that R-2s 
cannot be reassigned to another station house that is too far from the R-2 because Companies 
must still be able to respond quickly to calls in their first response area. 

Figure II-1 illustrates the distribution ofR-2 inspections assigned by Company. "E" means 
engine company and "T" means truck company. The station number is included after E or T.46 

NUMBER OF R-2 INSPECTIONS ASSIGNED TO EACH COMP ANY ANNUALLY 
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Figure II-1 

As Figure II-1 shows, many Companies have very few R-2 inspections to complete. 

Companies with the ten largest R-2 lists have the largest backlog. The Companies with the 
longest list of R-2s to inspect are listed below in Table II-2. These Companies also have the 
highest inspection backlog as of May 23, 2016. If the R-2 is not inspected by its deadline, it 
continues on the Company's R-2 list until it has been inspected. It also becomes part of the 
backlog. The backlog consists of both R-2s that are just a day past due and those that are a year 
or more past due. The backlog each Company has is reflected by the number of Open and 
Pending Inspections that they have. An "Open Inspection" means that the Company has already 
made some attempt at inspecting the R-2. It may be open because the Company got called away 

46 Fire Station List http: //sf-fire.org/fire-station-locations#stations 
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in the middle of the inspection or maybe the Company Captain has not finished documenting the 
inspection. "Pending Inspection" means that an inspection has not yet started. 

SFFD COMPANIES WITH TOP TEN LONGEST R-2 LISTS 

Engine or 
Truck R-2s Assigned Open Inspection Pending Inspection 

Company Area per year as of 5/23/16 as of 5/23/16 

E41 Nob Hill 378 25 24 

E38 Pacific Heights 264 11 45 

E16 Cow Hollow 254 12 3 

T16 Cow Hollow 249 12 22 

E36 Hayes Valley 210 7 159 

E03 Lower Nob Hill 202 5 19 

E21 Panhandle I NOPA 189 14 18 

T03 Lower Nob Hill 176 9 9 

E31 Richmond 139 3 14 

E02 Chinatown 116 18 38 

T02 Chinatown 114 23 64 

Table 11-2 

3. R-2 Insvections Are Not Prioritized Based On Their Last Inspection Dates 

Although each R-2 on a Company's list includes a deadline for its inspection, we were told that 
Company Captains do not use the deadline dates to prioritize which R-2s they will inspect next. 
R-2s with closer deadlines (or deadlines that have passed) are not prioritized over those with 
more remote deadlines. Instead, Company Captains choose which R-2s they will inspect largely 
based on where the R-2 is located. Sometimes Company Captains choose which R-2s will be 
next based on their proximity to other R-2s on their list. Other times, they will choose R-2s that 
are on the Company's driving route. For example, when they go to buy groceries. 

4. Follow Up On Inspection Backlog Is Insu-{ficient 

Although everyone that we spoke with in Suppression acknowledged that some Companies have 
an inspection backlog, we found that many people in the chain of command do not see a need to 
push hard for a reduction in the backlog. We were told that it is "not that crucial" if the 
Companies miss completing an R-2 inspection by the end of the month, but that, ifthe backlog 
continues, the Division Chief or Battalion Chief will call the Company Captain. We were told 
that Battalion Chiefs have flexibility on how or whether to follow up with their Company 
Captains' R-2 inspection backlog. 
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Although reports are available that show when Company Captains are behind in R-2 inspections, 
we were told that follow up rarely includes discussing the actual extent of the R-2 backlog. 
Instead, Battalion Chiefs may give Company Captains a monthly "pep talk" or tell them they 
need to "knock out a few inspections." We were told that some Battalion Chiefs do not review 
the R-2 lists with their station house Captains because "they do what they can" or, "they catch up 
and then fall behind." Also, we were told that the R-2 inspection backlog was not "that big." 

5. The Primarv Rationale For Inspecting R-2s Is Not To Enforce Code Compliance 

We were told that when firefighters began inspecting buildings many years ago, the inspections 
were seen as a way to develop "building awareness." By conducting inspections, Companies 
would learn which buildings are detached, below grade or hidden on a street with access issues. 
Inspections also helped firefighters familiarize themselves with fire alarms and other fire 
prevention systems. Firefighters could identify obstacles, consider what might happen if a fire 
started and develop a pre-fire plan. Developing building awareness is still an important aspect of 
annual R-2 inspections today. 

We were told that firefighters today still see developing building awareness as the most 
important reason for inspecting R-2s. We believe that this entrenched mindset may lead to their 
perception that inspecting all their R-2s in order to document fire safety complaints is less 
important. Furthermore, inspecting an R-2 with the objective of creating a pre-fire plan is very 
different from approaching an inspection with an eye towards discovering every violation and 
documenting it in detail. The approach taken when conducting an R-2 inspection may very well 
determine the result of the inspection. For example, we were told that firefighters were "getting 
into" a building to develop a "pre-fire plan" and not to "cause problems for the owners." 

Company Captains know very little about Fire Prevention or Code Enforcement. We were 
told that Company Captains rarely will follow-up on violations because "it is the job of fire 
prevention" inspectors to do so. In our interviews, we learned that Company Captains did not 
know what size building should be inspected or the length of time a property owner has to 
correct a violation. (Although most knew that urgent violations had a much shorter timeframe for 
correction.) Also, we were told that some Company Captains were unfamiliar with the inner 
workings of Fire Prevention and did not know what BFP does to ensure violations are corrected 
or if any fines or penalties were imposed for violations. 

FINDINGS 

F.11.1. Because station house Companies do not inspect all the R-2s in San Francisco every 
twelve months as mandated by Code, San Franciscans may be exposed to 
unnecessary risks. 

F.11.2. Station house Companies cannot always get into R-2s to inspect them because 
Company Captains rarely schedule R-2 inspections in advance. 

F.11.3. Contact information is not included on the Inspection Worksheets that Company 
Captains take with them to document their R-2 inspection. 
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F.11.4. R-2 inspections are not conducted on the weekends. 

F.11.5. Companies with the ten largest R-2 lists have most of the largest backlogs because R-2 
inspections are disportionately distributed among the Companies and not sufficiently 
redistributed to nearby Companies with less R-2s to inspect. 

F.11.6. Company Captains prioritize which R-2s they will inspect based on location of the R-2 
rather than on the deadline for each inspection. As a result, some R-2s are not inspected 
by their deadline. 

F.11.7. Some Battalion Chiefs' follow-up on Company inspection backlogs is insufficient 
because it does not hold the Company accountable for the backlog. 

F.11.8. Because firefighters' primary motivation for inspecting R-2s is to develop building 
awareness, they may not sufficiently give equal importance to code compliance when 
conducting R-2 inspections. 

F.11.9. Many Company Captains seem to know little about Fire Prevention or Code 
Enforcement. Since firefighters interact with the public, this is a missed opportunity to 
educate the public about the inspection and enforcement process. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

R.11.1. The Deputy Chief of Operations should require Battalion Chiefs to closely monitor 
Company R-2 inspection lists to ensure that every R-2 in San Francisco is inspected by 
its deadline. 

R.11.2. The Deputy Chief of Operations should require that Company Captains make inspection 
appointments in advance, whenever they have the property owner's phone number, 
to ensure that Companies get into all R-2s. The appointments should have a three 
hour window. 

R.11.3. SFFD MIS should ensure property owner contact information is included on the 
Inspection Worksheets. 

R.11.4. The Deputy Chief of Operations should require Companies to inspect R-2s on the 
weekend if that Company is going to have a backlog during a particular month. 

R.11.5. The Deputy Chief of Operations should redistribute R-2 inspection from Companies · 
that have a backlog to nearby Companies that have fewer R-2 inspections so that the 
number ofR-2 inspections is more evenly distributed among neighboring station houses 
and are conducted more timely. 

R.11.6. The Deputy Chief of Operations should instruct Company Captains to give priority to 
R-2 inspections which have exceeded or are approaching their deadlines. 
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R.11.7. Battalion Chiefs should review progress on their Companies' R-2 lists at least once a 
month, and if they find a Company has not inspected all the R-2s on their list, hold that 
Company accountable by requiring that they inspect all the late R-2s by the end of the 
next month. 

R.11.8. The Deputy Chief of Operations should ensure that inspection training for firefighters 
includes stressing the two reasons for conducting R-2 inspections--to ensure code 
compliance and gain building awareness--are equally important. 

R.11.9. The Deputy Chief of Operations should ensure that all firefighters receive training on 
the R-2 inspections process that includes a detailed module on the Bureau of Fire 
Prevention code enforcement process which starts with when a BFP inspector receives a 
complaint from a Company Captain to an NOV being issued and any additional steps. 
The training should occur after BFP implements the new code enforcement process. 
Knowing more about BFP will help firefighters better understand their role in ensuring 
code compliance. 

C. Delaying Correction of All Violations Further Puts San Franciscans At Risk 

DISCUSSION 

We were told that R-2 complaints fall into two categories: life safety complaints and all others. 
Life safety complaints are considered priority and include (1) chained or blocked exit doors; 
and, (2) malfunctioning fire alarms or sprinkler systems. Company Captains make this 
same distinction. 

Once an inspector receives a complaint submitted by a Company Captain or a member of the 
public, he should schedule an complaint inspection. At the inspection, the inspector will 
determine if there is an actual code violation. If a code violation exists, the inspector can issue 
either: a Notice of Violation ("NOV") or a Notice of Corrective Action Required ("NOCAR"). 
We were told that if an NOCAR is issued the inspector can either schedule a follow-up 
inspection or leave the complaint open until it is resolved. 

From January 1, 2013 to May 26, 2016, inspectors received a total of 2,871 R-2 complaints. In 
Table II-3 below, the time it took to resolve three types of complaints during this timeframe is 
summarized. We compiled this information from a spreadsheet received from the SFFD that 
listed the 2,871 complaints along with the dates the complaints were received and the disposition 
dates, ifthe complaint was resolved. The complaints in Table II-3 are from all sources--notjust 
those referred by Company Captains. 
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SFFD COMPLAINT RESOLUTION TIME -JANUARY 1, 2013 TO MAY 26, 2016 

Complaint Total Within Within 3 to Within Within More Than 6 

Type Complaints 72 Hours 30 Days 1-2 Months 3-6 Months Months 

Fire Alarms 
1,222 450 165 124 274 49 

(100%) (39%) (23%) (10%) (22%) (8%) 

Blocked Exits 
270 145 53 30 29 13 

(100%) (53%) (19%) (11 %) (11 %) (5%) 

Sprinklers 
188 5 54 40 78 11 

(100%) (3%) (28%) (21%) (41%) (6%) 

Table II-3 

As Table II-3 reflects, it took more than 2 months for a significant number of complaints to be 
resolved. The spreadsheet we received does not differentiate between complaints that remain 
open because an inspector did not go to the R-2 to inspect the complaint from those for which an 
NOCAR was issued. As a result, we cannot determine why some of these complaints stayed 
open for so long. According to the March 2016 Operations Report for BFP, the number of open 
or pending complaint inspections has been reduced from 525 on February 3, 2016 to 196 (127 
open and 69 pending complaint inspections) as of March 2, 2016. A BFP officer told us the 
reduction in open and pending complaints was largely due to a concerted effort to close out 
complaints that were resolved but remained open in the computer database. We have not 
independently verified this statement. 

We reviewed another SFFD spreadsheet that included information on all 132 R-2 violations for 
which an NOV was issued between between January 1, 2013 and May 26, 2016. The summary 
below, shows the number of sprinkler, alarm systems, exits/storage in pathways and fire escape 
NOVs that were issued and corrected between January 1, 2013 and May 26, 2016 and the 
number of days it took for them to be corrected. 

• Sprinklers: ten NOVs were corrected in a range from 14 to 471 days. 
• Alarm system: 17 NOVs were corrected in a range from 1 to 1,166 days. 
• Exits/storage pathways: six NOVs were corrected in a range from 4 to 908 days. 
• Exits/fire escapes: six NOVs were corrected in a range from 14 to 587 days. 

We were told that BFP has no written standard establishing deadlines for resolving complaints or 
correcting violations. However, there is a distinction between how long before a priority and 
standard complaints/violations should be corrected. We were told that property owners have a 
much shorter time to resolve/correct priority complaints/violations. For example, blocked exits 
(a priority) should be cleared immediately. Alarm panels or sprinkler systems (priorities) that 
are not operational should be fixed within 24 to 48 hours--this can be extended with a signed fire 
watch agreement. 

SFFD sees other complaints/violations such as expired certification stickers on fire alarms, 
sprinkler systems and fire extinguishers as minor (standard) as long as the devices are still 
operational. For these complaints/violations, district inspectors told us one week to 30 days was 
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a reasonable timeframe for resolution. Similar to HIS inspectors, we were told that BFP 
inspectors have discretion to work with the property owners by giving them additional time to 
correct violations depending on the facts and circumstances. 

Reasons Some Complaints and Violations Take Too Long To Correct 

During our investigation, we discovered several factors that contributed to violations taking too 
long for property owners to correct. Because district inspectors no longer work on code 
enforcement ofR-2 complaints, that are referred by Company Captains, and, we did not 
investigate the group that currently does this work, several of these factors may no longer exist. 
Therefore, they are discussed in past tense. However, we included these factors in our report 
with the hope that providing an understanding of past influences will help ensure that these 
issues are not repeated. 

Additional factors that arise out of the current BFP structure also contribute to longer abatement 
periods. These are discussed in present tense. 

Contributing factors from old BFP structure. When district inspectors worked on R-2 
complaints arising from Company inspections, the factors that contributed to longer resolution of 
complaints (and correction of violations) included: (1) district inspectors' workload was too 
heavy; (2) construction reviews and phone calls were prioritized over R-2 complaints; and (3) 
some district inspectors did not document inspections and code enforcement in sufficient detail. 

I. District Inspectors' Workload Was Too Heavy 

At the time of our investigation, there were twelve district inspectors that responded to R-2 
complaints in 16 BFP districts in San Francisco. District inspectors received R-2 complaints 
from Company Captains either by phone (this was limited to urgent complaints) or by inspection 
reports that were automatically sent via computer. 

During our investigation, district inspectors' work fell into two categories: (1) investigating fire 
safety complaints regarding R-2s and commercial properties located in their districts; and (2) 
reviewing residential and commercial construction projects in their districts. In addition to 
receiving R-2 complaints from Company Captains, complaints came in from the public from 
many sources including: (a) phone calls; (b) walk-ins to the BFP counter; and (c) emails. 
District inspectors also worked on referrals from other City departments. 

Many of the district inspectors, that we spoke with, said that it was challenging to keep up with 
all the construction review requests and complaints due to the sheer volume of work. We were 
told that some district inspectors, upon arrival at work, already had numerous voicemail 
messages. One district inspector said that there could be as many as thirty voicemail messages 
and explained that if only ten of those thirty voicemail messages were complaints, it could take 
him two or three days to resolve just those ten complaints. In the meantime, additional work kept 
corning in. 
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2. Construction Reviews And Phone Calls Were Prioritized Over R-2 Comvlaints 

Based on our interviews, we concluded that construction review work was prioritized over R-2 
complaint investigations. We were told that construction contractors called district inspectors 
directly to schedule their construction project reviews and that sometimes, district inspectors 
would receive twenty to thirty phone calls a day from contractors. In contrast, Company 
Captains only called once or twice a week. Some district inspectors told us that they did not 
have enough time to respond to all their complaints each and every day. One district inspector 
shared that following up on phone calls meant not having enough time to respond to the 
complaints that were coming in on his computer. 

As a result of our interviews, we concluded that some inspectors prioritized phone calls over 
complaints that came to them via their computers. One district inspector said if "people took the 
time to call, it must be urgent." We were told that unless a Company Captain called with an R-2 
complaint, the complaint might be ignored. 

District inspectors told us that after the fire at 22nd and Mission Streets, management began 
emphasizing complaints. 

3. Some District Inspectors Did Not Document Inspections And Code En(orcement In Su(ficient 
Detail 

The detail with which district inspectors documented inspections and code enforcement varied 
significantly from one inspector to another. Some of the inspection records we reviewed did not 
have enough detail about the type of violations, when they occurred, what code enforcement 
steps were being taken and ultimately, whether the violations were ever in fact, corrected. 

The inspection records for the buildings at 22nd and Mission Streets are an example of 
insufficient documentation. This is the building that had a huge fire in January 2015, after which 
the press reported that several violations at the buildings had not been corrected for years. One 
of these violations was fire escapes ladders that could not descend to the ground because they 
were obstructed by awnings. Table II-4 (next page) summarizes the documentation of the fire 
escape violation. The inspection records themselves can be found in the Appendix. (See 
Appendix, Exhibit 1 7.) 

It was not until after the fire that inspection records reflect the violation was corrected--hatches 
in the awnings were installed so that fire escape ladders could pass through the awnings. We 
reviewed these records with members of various ranks at BFP. Unfortunately none of them 
could determine, based on the inspection records, exactly when the violation was corrected. 
Based on these inspection records, it appears that the violation remained uncorrected from at 
least September 14, 2011 to May 9, 2012. 
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SFFD INSPECTIONS OF BUILDING AT 22ND & MISSION STREET 

Fire Escape Ladders 

Excerpt from 
Date Inspection inspection notes Comments 

"3 out of 4 fire escape ladders 

4/26/2011 
Company are obstructed by awnings. 
Captain Ladders do not reach the 

ground." 

This complaint investigation also included 

"Fire escape ladders are 
the notation "CC", meaning "condition 

9/14/2011 Unknown 
obstructed by awnings." 

corrected". However, subsequent 
complaints show that the violation 
persisted. 

This reinspection also included the 

Bureau of Fire 
"Install passage for drop ladders notation "C", indicating the inspection was 

11/29/2011 
Prevention 

through awning or remove "closed". Closed does not mean that the 
awnings." violation was corrected, it means that 

particular inspection was completed. 

Bureau of Fire 
"Install passage for drop ladders 

This reinspection also noted "Violation not 
3/29/2012 

Prevention 
through awning or remove 

corrected". 
awnings." 

Company 
Annual inspection with no mention of fire 

4/20/2012 
Captain 

N/A escape ladders in inspection 
documentation. 

Bureau of Fire 
"Install passage for drop ladders 

This reinspection also noted "Violation not 
5/9/2012 

Prevention 
through awning or remove 

abated". 
awnings." 

Company 
Annual inspection with no mention of fire 

6/12/2013 
Captain 

N/A escape ladders in inspection 
documentation. 

Company Annual inspection with no mention of fire 
8/8/2014 

Captain 
N/A escape ladders in inspection 

documentation. 

Bu~eau of Fire 
"Hatch in awning was installed 

This reinspection occurred after the 
2/3/2015 

Prevention 
per previous complaint, yet failed 

four-alarm fire on January 28, 2015. 
to open when ladder dropped." 

Table II-4 

4. District Inspectors Could Not Get Into Everv R-2s 

After a district inspector received a fire safety complaint from an engine or truck company, the 
district inspector would then attempt to make an appointment with the property owner or 
property manager to inspect the common areas of the R-2. We were told that sometimes district 
inspectors could not reach a contact person. When their call to schedule an inspection would go 
umetumed, some district inspectors would try to get into the R-2 without a scheduled 
appointment. We were told that some district inspectors would try to gain entry to the R-2 a few 
more times. However, after several failed attempts, unless the district inspector received 
additional complaints for that R-2, the original complaint could get lost among the district 
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inspector's other complaints and construction reviews. One district inspector said that 
complaints for which he could not gain entry into the R-2 to inspect, sometimes would "die on 
the vine." 

Contributing factors under current BFP structure. Factors that still exist under the current 
BFP structure and contribute to some violations taking too long to correct include (1) some 
Company Captains do not document inspections in insufficient detail, and (2) BFP inspectors 
have limited code enforcement tools. 

1. Some Companv Captains Do Not Document Inspections In Sufficient Detail 

Based on our review of inspection records received from BFP, we conclude that some Company 
Captains do not document R-2 inspections in sufficient detail for BFP inspectors to know enough 
about a complaint. For example, "missing fire extinguisher." 

Other Company Captains document complaints in enough detail for inspectors to easily identify 
the complaint. For example, "alarm panel on second floor hallway had no power .... Left message 
for Inspector. .. at BFP noting these violations." 

In July 2015, the Inspection Worksheet, used by Company Captains to document annual 
inspections, was revised and expanded. We were told that before the Inspection Worksheet was 
revised complaints from Company Captains were much less common. After the Inspection 
Worksheet was revised, district inspectors received many more R-2 complaints. We were also 
told that some Company Captains documented complaints that should not have been referred. 
For example, a bedroom window was spotted from the outside with bars on it. Upon inspection, 
the district inspector determined it was in compliance because it could be opened from the inside. 

Some Company Captains do not use Inspection Worksheets to document R-2 inspections. 
Before leaving the station house to inspect an R-2, most Company Captains print out an 
Inspection Worksheet for that R-2. (See Appendix, Exhibit 16.) The Inspection Worksheet lists 
the R-2's address and the items that will be inspected. Company Captains write inspection notes 
on the Inspection Worksheet while at the R-2. When the Company Captain returns to the station 
house, he enters his notes into the computer database, Human Resources Management System. 

We were told that some Company Captains do not use the Inspection Worksheet. Instead, they 
write their inspection notes on a piece of paper. One Company Captain said that he memorized 
the inspection list, therefore, he did not need the Inspection Worksheet. 

2. BFP Inspectors Have Limited Code Enforcement Tools 

Currently BFP inspectors only have two code enforcement tools they use to encourage property 
owners to resolve complaints and correct violations--NOCARs and NOVs. The NOCAR gives 
the property owner a specified number of hours to correct the violation with a warning that if 
they fail to do, a Notice of Violation ("NOV") will be issued. (See Appendix, Exhibit 18.) We 
were told that NOCARs should be issued for standard violations. Company Captains and BFP 
inspectors can issue NOCARs. However, we were also told that some Company Captains do not 
issue NOCARs for standard complaints. One Company Captain told us that he wants to be seen 
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as a "good neighbor" and therefore does not always issue an NOCAR because he does not want 
the property owner to be fined. 

Ordinance 60-16 requires that BFP establish a new code enforcement-model similar to the one 
DBI uses. Under the new code enforcement model, NOCARs will be eliminated and NOV s 
will be issued for all violations. Unfortunately, the new code enforcement has not yet 
been implemented. 

We were told that NOVs should be issued for urgent requests. Also, if a NOCAR already has 
been issued and there has been no compliance or follow-up, an NOV may be issued. When an 
NOV is issued, two copies of the NOV are sent to the property owner, by regular mail and 
certified mail. In the past, some property owners would refuse signing for certified mail, so BFP 
revised procedures to send the NOV by regular mail as well as certified. The NOV is also posted 
on the R-2. 

There are no penalties attached to a NOCAR or NOV. Whether a NOCAR or NOV is issued, the 
follow-up done by the district inspector is the same--with a reinspection. Property owners are not 
charged for follow-up inspections for NOCARs (complaints). Property owners pay $250 for 
each NOV reinspection. Bills can be paid online. 

There is no administrative hearing available for uncorrected violations. BFP does not have 
an administrative hearing for enforcing uncorrected violations. Instead, inspectors only option 
for encouraging compliance is by conducting reinspections. Some district inspectors expressed 
frustration that the $250 reinspection fee does not create sufficient financial incentive for 
property owners to correct violations. 

Accelerated Code Enforcement is rarely used. We were told that once three uncorrected 
NOVs accumulated on an R-2, that case should be referred to accelerated code enforcement 
("ACE"). However, most of the district inspectors we spoke with never referred a case to ACE. 
In fact, the district inspector whose name was listed on the BFP phone list as the contact person 
for ACE, had never worked on an ACE case. We were told that ACE was a monthly taskforce 
that included the SFFD, DBI, City Attorney' s Office ("CA"), the DPH and San Francisco Police 
Department and that it is used mostly for hoarders. Towards the end of our investigation, we 
were told that BFP now has a Captain responsible for SFFD referrals to ACE and that there is a 
plan to use this tool more frequently and effectively. We were told ACE is being used as a way 
to refer cases to the CAO. In the last 5 years, only one case was referred to CAO. 

FINDINGS 

F .11.10. A significailjl number of fire · alarm, blocked exits and sprinkler complaints took more 
than two m9nths to be resolved. 

F.11.11. Most fire alarm, blocked exits and sprinkler violations took longer to correct than the 
timeframes district inspectors stated for correction. 
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F.11.12. District inspectors' workload was too heavy for them to investigate all R-2 complaints 
in a timely manner. 

F.11.13. District inspectors prioritized reviewing construction projects and phone calls over 
inspecting R-2 complaints. As a result, some R-2 complaints and violations were not 
corrected in a timely manner. 

F .11.14. Because some district inspectors did not document inspections and code enforcement in 
sufficient detail, follow up on violations was hampered. 

F.11.15. Some Company Captains do not document inspections in enough detail for district 
inspectors to easily identify the violation and conduct code enforcement. 

F.11.16. After the Inspection Worksheet was made longer in July 2015, some Company Captains 
document too many items that are not violations. 

F .11.17. Some Company Captains do not print the Inspection Worksheet and bring it to the R-2 
inspection. Without having the Inspection Worksheet they may miss something or be 
inclined to document less. For example, the Inspection Worksheet states that "Company 
Officer shall obtain and update the responsible party information." 

F.11.18. BFP does not have effective code enforcement tools, such as, an administrative hearing. 

F.11.19. Accelerated Code Enforcement is rarely used. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

R.11.10. The Fire Marshall should require that complaint response time and code enforcement 
timeframes be more closely monitored so that resolution time is shortened. 

R.11.11. The Fire Marshall should require that code enforcement for NOVs be more closely 
monitored so that N 0 Vs are corrected more quickly. 

R.11.12. The Fire Marshall should ensure that BFP inspectors (that work on R-2 complaints) 
have reasonable workloads so they can ensure timely correction of all complaints 
and violations. 

R.11.13. The Fire Marshall should ensure that BFP inspectors (that work on R-2 complaints) not 
prioritize other work over R-2 complaints if that means that they cannot investigate all 
their R-2 complaints in a timely manner. 

R.11.14. The Fire Marshall should standardize inspection and code enforcement documentation 
done by BFP R-2 inspectors. 
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R.11.15. The Deputy Chief of Operations should standardize inspection documentation 
done by Company Captains so that BFP inspectors can easily identify and follow-up 
on complaints. 

R.11 .16. The Deputy Chief of Operations should ensure that Company Captains are trained to 
identify violations and document only items that are violations. 

R.11.17. Battalion Chiefs should encourage their Company Captains to bring the Inspection 
Worksheet to the inspection site and use it to document R-2 inspections. 

R.11.18. The Fire Marshall should finalize the details of the new code enforcement process that 
is required by recently passed legislation so that it can be implemented within the next 
60 days. 

R.11.19. The new BFP Captain that oversees R-2 Company complaints should refer appropriate 
cases to the CA every year. 

D. Transparency 

DISCUSSION 

Unless SFFD's code enforcement process is known and easy to understand at the outset, precious 
resources will be wasted trying to educate property owners, tenants and the general public one 
inspection at a time. Tenants and the public also want easy access to inspection records so they 
know when violations exist and what SFFD is doing to ensure the violation are corrected. Our 
residents want to know how to make a complaint. Just how transparent is the process? 

We reviewed the SFFD website and discovered there is very little information about annual R-2 
inspections and the code enforcement process there.47 In order to view inspection records, an 
appointment must be made with the Bureau of Fire Prevention ("BFP"). The property addresses 
must be disclosed when making an appointment and is limited to two properties per appointment. 
The SFFD website includes instructions for making an appointment to review inspection records, 
however, one must click through Bureau of Fire Prevention link to find their phone number.48 

Inspection records may only be viewed in person at the Bureau of Fire Prevention. Copies may 
be made and paid for by check or credit card. 

Instructions for reporting a safety concern are also available on SFFD's website. 49 Options 
include filing a report or calling the BFP. The BFP phone number is not included next to the 
instructions. Instead, one must click through Bureau of Fire Prevention and scroll down a 
list to find the appropriate number. Safety concerns can be reported online or over the 
phone anonymously. 

47 httQ://sf-fire.org/inspections 
48 httQ://sf-fire.org/propertv-inspection-violation-permit-history-records-review 
49 httQ://sf-fire.org/report-fire-safety-concem 
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FINDINGS 

F.11.20. The SFFD website does not include enough information about the annual inspection 
and code enforcement processes for property owners and the public to understand them. 
Being better informed about the process may result in better compliance by property 
owners and increase the public's confidence in SFFD enforcement efforts. 

F.11.21. Inspection records are only available in person at the Bureau of Fire Prevention after 
making an appointment. 

F.11.22. Although instructions for reviewing inspection records is available on the SFFD 
website, the phone number for making an appointment is not included with the 
instructions. 

F.11.23. Safety concerns may be reported online or by calling the BFP. Although instructions for 
reporting a safety concern are available on the SFFD website, the BFP phone number is 
not included on the same page as the instructions. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

R.11.20. SFFD MIS should revise the SFFD website to ineilude: 

( 1) details of the R-2 inspection process, such as: (a) the kinds of buildings inspected; 
(b) who inspects the buildings; (c) how often R-2s are inspected; (d) the list of items 
inspected; and, ( e) how the inspection will be conducted; and, 

(2) details of the code enforcement process, including: (a) what happens when a 
violation is discovered; (b) what happens if a violation goes uncorrected beyond the 
NOV deadline; and (c) any and all fees, fmes, or penalties that may be imposed for 
uncorrected violations. 
This information should be either on the inspections page or Division of Fire 
Prevention and Investigation homepage. 

R.11.21. The Chief of the Fire Department should instruct SFFD MIS to make the inspection 
records available online for greater transparency. 

R.11.22. SFFD MIS should put the BFP phone number for record inspection requests on the 
same SFFD webpage as the instructions for making an appointment. 

R.11.23. SFFD MIS should put the BFP phone number-for reporting a safety concern on the 
same SFFD webpage as the instructions for reporting a safety concern. 
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Ill. LACK OF COORDINATION BETWEEN DBI AND SFFD 

DISCUSSION 

Although DBI and SFFD inspect R-2s for many of the same fire safety hazards, we were told 
that they do not coordinate their inspections nor their code enforcement efforts. Additionally, we 
were told that until recently, they did not share any information related to R-2 inspections, 
violations or code enforcement. SFFD can access DBI's inspection records online, however, 
DBI cannot access SFFD's inspection records online. Currently, DBI and SFFD are 
collaborating on the development ofBFP's new code enforcement process including DBI sharing 
letters and forms it uses in its code enforcement process. 

Table III-1 below includes a comparison of DBI and SFFD's inspection and code enforcement. 

COMPARISON OF DBI AND SFFD R-2 INSPECTIONS AND CODE ENFORCEMENT 

Inspection Parameters DBI SFFD 

Size of building inspected Residential buildings with 3+ units 
Residential buildings with 9+ units 
and less than 75 feet 

How often inspected At least once every five years Annually 

Who inspects HIS inspectors Engine and Truck Companies 

Who does code enforcement HIS inspectors BFP inspectors 

Code enforcement tools 
NOVs, administrative hearing, 

NOCAR or NOV* 
special assessment lien 

*SFFD is creating a new code enforcement process under which NOCARs will be eliminated and an 
administrative hearing will be added. 

Table III-1 

Table III-2, below, shows a comparison of fire safety items inspected by DBI and SFFD. There 
is overlap for most of the items except sprinkler systems, functional fire escape ladders, carbon 
monoxide alarms and smoke alarms. SFFD has sole responsibility for ascertaining if sprinkler 
systems are operational and that certifications are current. Annually, SFFD certifies whether fire . 
alarm systems are operational and have current certification from a licensed professional. DBI 
only checks that current SFFD certification exists. 

Both DBI and SFFD inspect fire escapes to ensure they are not blocked by furniture, flower pots 
or other other items. We were told that SFFD may inspect fire escape ladders to see if they are 
blocked by awnings; DBI also checks this. However, we were told by HIS inspectors that DBI 
Section 604 Affidavit requires professionals to certify that fire escape ladders descend 
properly and without obstruction. SFFD does not require that fire escape ladders' functionality 
be certified. 
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Lastly, DBI requires property owners submit self-certification that carbon monoxide and smoke 
alarms be installed in accordance with the Building Code. SFFD does not require this. 

COMPARISON OF FIRE SAFETY ITEMS INSPECTED BY DBI AND SFFD 

Item Inspected DBI SFFD 

Street Numbers Visible y y 

Exits Unobstructed y y 

Roof Access Doors Operable From Inside y y 

Fire Alarm Operational y y 

Fire Alarm Certification Current y y 

Sprinkler System Operational N y 

Sprinkler System Certification Current N y 

Fire Escape Ladders Secure y y 

Fire Escape Ladders Work Properly y N 

Storage Clear of Sprinkler Heads and/or Ceiling y y 

Hazardous Materials Safely Stored y y 

Fire Extinguishers in Green y y 

Fire Extinguishers Serviced Annually y y 

Carbon Monoxide Alarms y N 

Smoke Alarms y N 

Exit Signs Working y y 

Emergency Lighting Operational y y 

Y =Yes, they inspect 
N = No, they do not inspect 

Table III-2 
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FINDING 

F.111.1. DBI and SFFD inspect multi-unit residential buildings for many of the same fire safety 
hazards but do not coordinate any of their inspections or code enforcement efforts 
including not sharing information. 

RECOMMENDATION 

R.111.1. The Building Inspection Commission and Fire Commission should require a task force 
be formed to study DBI and SFFD inspection and code enforcement processes and 
make recommendations on how they can coordinate their efforts. 
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CONCLUSION 

Our investigation revealed neither the Department of Building Inspection ("DBI") nor the San 
Francisco Fire Department ("SFFD") complete inspections of all our multi-unit residential 
buildings within the timeframes mandated by City Codes. In addition, both departments fail to 
ensure that all° fire safety violations are corrected in a timely manner. As a result, San 
Franciscans, especially those living in or near older less well maintained buildings, are 
unnecessarily exposed to fire safety risks. In conclusion, we offer a highlight of our key 
recommendations. 

We recommend DBI take the following steps to address these issues: 

1. The DBI Director should request that the Controller's Office, or a third party vendor, 
conduct a study to determine adequate staffing levels for Housing Inspection Services 
("HIS") and fund any recommended additional staff. 

2. The Chief Housing Inspector and the Building Inspection Commission together should 
create a definition of success for R-2 code compliance. This definition should require that 
all R-2s are inspected at least every five years and that Housing Inspection Services 
inspector strive for ensuring that all violations are corrected within a reasonable period of 
time. Once "success" is defined, the Chief Housing Inspector should develop 
management tools to measure progress towards achieving "success". (For DBI purposes 
R-2 is defined as residential buildings with three or more units.) 

3. The Chief Housing Inspector should create specific guidelines for documenting routine 
inspections and complaint-generated routine inspections so that every inspector 
documents these consistently. Guidelines should include choosing the correct Source and 
Abatement Type for the initial routine inspection and every code enforcement step 
thereafter. 

4. DBI Management Information Services should ascertain why the Complaint Tracking 
System cannot generate accurate routine inspection dates and correct the issue. 

5. The Chief Housing Inspector should require that all district inspectors conduct 
complaint-generated routine inspections whenever an R-2 has not had a routine 
inspection within the last five years regardless of workload. 

6. The Chief Housing Inspector should create standards for extending additional time to 
property owners for correcting a violation rather than leaving the grant of additional time 
solely to an inspector's discretion. 

7. The Chief Housing Inspector should develop and support more oversight of inspectors' 
case management including regularly scheduled staff meetings between inspectors and 
their supervisors. 

8. The Building Inspection Commission should penalize property owners who do not show 
for their inspection appointment without good cause. 
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We recommend the San Francisco Fire Department take the following steps to address these 
issues: 

1. The Deputy Chief of Operations should require all Company Captains receive training on 
standardized inspection documentation and the code enforcement process conducted by 
the Bureau of Fire Prevention. The training should stress that inspecting R-2s for code 
compliance is equally as important as for creating building awareness. (For SFFD 
purposes, an R-2 is defined as a residential building with nine or more units that is 75 feet 
or less.) 

2. The Deputy Chief of Operations should reassign R-2 inspections from Companies with a 
backlog to neighboring Companies with fewer R-2s to inspect so that the backlog is 
eliminated. 

3. The Deputy Chief of Operations should require Company Captain prioritize R-2 
deadlines when selecting R-2s for inspection. 

4. The Fire Marshall should require that complaint response time and code enforcement 
· timeframes be more closely monitored so that resolution time is shortened. 

5. The Fire Marshall should require all Bureau of Fire Prevention inspectors receive training 
on standardized inspection and code enforcement documentation. 

6. The Fire Marshall should finalize the details of the new code enforcement process so that 
it can be implemented within the next 60 days. 

Lastly, we recommend that the Building Inspection Commission and the Fire Commission 
should require that a task force be formed to study DBI and SFFD inspection and code 
enforcement processes and make recommendations on how they can coordinate their efforts. 

We want to thank the employees of the Department of Building Inspection, the San Francisco 
Fire Department and the City Attorney's Office for taking time out their busy schedules to meet 
with us for interviews and provide us with requested documentations. 
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REQUEST FOR RESPONSES 

Findings and Required Response Matrix 

FINDING RESPONDER 

F.1.1. Housing Inspection Services ("HIS") does not know which R-2s DBI Management 
have not been inspected within the last five years because the Complaint Information Services 
Tracking System ("CTS") cannot generate a list ofR-2s with an accurate 
last routine inspection date for each. 

F.1.2. The spreadsheet used by HIS to track key inspection statistics has DBI Chief Housing 
not been updated to include all rounds of Focused Code Enforcement Inspector 
completed to date. 

F.1.3. Because "Routine Inspections" that are reported to the Building Building Inspection 
Inspection Commission on a monthly basis include the number of initial Commission 
routine inspections and reinspections that have been conducted, this 
performance measure is misleading. The total number of initial routine 
inspections that have been conducted is the correct statistic for 
determining how many R-2s have had the Code mandated routine 
inspection at least every five years. 

F.1.4. HIS cannot get an accurate list ofR-2s in the City without the help DBI Management 
of DBI Management Info1mation Systems ("DBI MIS") because HIS Information Services 
does not have access to the DBI database that stores this information. and Information and 

Technology Department of 
the City and County of San 
Francisco 

F.1.5. DBI MIS doesn't always generate the initial list ofR-2s, including DBI Management 
the property's address and property owner's contact information, for HIS. Information Services and 

DBI Chief Housing 
Inspector 

F.1.6. The fmal list ofR-2s for routine inspections is created manually DBI Chief Housing 
because inspectors and/or support staff must look up the date of the last Inspector, DBI 
routine inspection for each R-2. When inspectors do this, it takes them Management Information 
away from conducting inspections. Services and DBI Director 

F.1.7. Although the routine inspection backlog that existed in the DBI Chief Housing 
Mission, Chinatown and Tenderloin Districts has been reduced through Inspector 
Focused Code Enforcement, a routine inspection backlog still exists in 
these areas. 

F.1.8. Inspectors do not choose the same "Source" and "Abatement DBI Chief Housing 
Type" when documenting routine inspections. Unless all the possible Inspector 
ways to document a routine inspection are known and CTS repmi 
parameters are chosen to capture all the possible alternatives, some 
routine inspections will not be captured by a report purported to list all 
routine inspections. 
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F.1.9. Since CTS does not have "Complaint Generated Routine" as an DBI Management 
option for documenting the "Source" for CG routine inspections, CTS Information Services 
cam1ot separately track and report on complaint-generated routine 
inspections ("CG routine inspections"). 

F.1.10. Inspectors do not choose the same "Source" when documenting DBI Chief Housing 
CG routine inspections. When inspectors choose "Complaint" as the Inspector 
Source, the CG routine inspection will not be counted as a routine 
inspection in CTS, and HIS will not have an accurate last routine 
inspection date for those R-2s. 

F.1.11. District inspectors do not always conduct a CG routine DBI Chief Housing 
inspection while they are investigating a complaint at an R-2 even when Inspector 
the R-2 has not had a routine inspection for five years because they are 
"too busy." HIS accepts inspectors being "too busy" as an excuse for not 
conducting a complaint-generated routine inspection. 

F.1.12. HIS ' Standard Operating Procedure ("SOP") does not explicitly DBI Chief Housing 
require inspectors to conduct a CG routine inspection while they are Inspector 
investigating a complaint at an R-2 when the R-2 has not had a routine 
inspection within the last five years. 

F.1.13. District inspectors do not always know when an R-2, at which DBI Chief Housing 
they are investigating a complaint, is due for a complaint-generated Inspector 
routine inspection because there is no clear requirement to "research" the 
last routine inspection date before investigating a complaint. 

F.1.14. Inspectors cannot always get into an R-2 to perform a scheduled Building Inspection 
routine inspection because of "no shows." Since CTS cannot track "no Commission 
shows,'' inspectors sometimes lose track of the fact that a routine 
inspection still needs to be conducted on the R-2s that have a "no show." 

F.1.15. HIS has started to manually track "no shows" on an Excel DBI Chief Housing 
spreadsheet that tracks results of their Focused Code Enforcement. Inspector 
However, this spreadsheet has not been completed for all routine 
inspections conducted under Focused Code Enforcement. 

F.1.16. There was a significant number of inspection "no shows" in the DBI Chief Housing 
Chinatown (17%) and Mission (15%) Districts and in the Mission Street Inspector 
Corridor (16%). Oftentimes "no shows" are not followed up on because 
staff is "too busy" to research the property owner's correct address or 
phone number. 

F.1.17. Inspection packets that are sent to property owners sometimes DBI Chief Housing 
go to an incorrect address because data provided by the Tax Assessor's Inspector 
Office does not have up-to-date contact information for the property 
owner. 

F.1.18. Inspection packets are sent to property owners only in English. DBI Chief Housing 
Inspector 
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F.1.19. The inspection packet cover letter is confusing and buries vital DBI Chief Housing 
information in the text. Inspector 

F.1.20. The Property Owner Maintenance Checklist included in the DBI Chief Housing 
inspection packet is not explained as being the list of items that will be Inspector 
inspected. 

F.1.21. Instructions on what the property owner needs to do with the DBI Chief Housing 
appendage and carbon monoxide/smoke alarm affidavits included in the Inspector 
inspection are not included on the affidavits or elsewhere in the 
inspection packet. 

F.1.22. Including notices, ordinances and information flyers in the DBI Chief Housing 
inspection packet without explaining their purpose is confusing. Inspector 

F.1.23. Inspection documentation is done twice (first in the field and DBI Director 
again into CTS when the inspector returns to the office) because there is 
no online access to CTS. 

F.1.24. Photos cannot be uploaded into CTS because CTS does not have DBI Director 
this functionality. Instead, they are stored on the network "P" drive which 
is not collllected to CTS. 

F.1.25. Affidavits are not available online. DBI Management 
Infonnation Services 

F.1.26. Inspectors are not able to print NOVs in the field. Therefore, they DBI Director 
must return to the property a second time to post the NOV on the R-2. 
This is a waste of time and resources. 

F.1.27. CTS is not integrated with computer systems within DBI or other DBI Director 
City departments. 

F.1.28. CTS callllot track and report on important attributes, such as DBI Director 
types of violations and high fire risk building characteristics. 

F.1.29. HIS does not measure how long NOVs take to be abated. Without DBI Chief Housing 
tracking how long it takes for NOV s to be abated, HIS callllot detennine Inspector 
whether it's code enforcement process is effective for correcting all 
violations in a timely manner. 

F.1.30. For 2013-2015, approximately twenty percent ofNOVs took DBI Chief Housing 
more than one year to correct. Inspector 

F.1.31. HIS does not have a standard against which inspectors' grant of DBI Chief Housing 
additional time can be measured. Inspector 
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F.1.32. When inspectors grant additional time for property owners to DBI Chief Housing 
correct an abatement, there is no written documentation (other than on Inspector 
an NOV) provided to the property owner that states when the next 
reinspection will occur or explains that violations must be abated by then. 
By not communicating this in writing, property owners make think that 
they can negotiate with the inspectors more easily. Also, some property 
owners may not understand what they are being told due to language 
differences or other reasons. 

F.1.33. Although bi-monthly staff meetings are scheduled, they are DBI Chief Housing 
regularly cancelled because inspectors are "too busy." Without a Inspector 
management culture that supports having scheduled times to discuss 
inspectors work, it will be difficult for HIS to optimize its code 
enforcement process for success. 

F.1.34. Based on our investigation, we concluded that HIS does not have DBI Chief Housing 
an adequate definition for success. Inspector 

F.1.35. Some inspectors take .too long to refer open NOVs to a DH. But, DBI Chief Housing 
HIS does not measure how long it takes an open NOV to reach a Inspector 
Director's Hearing. 

F.1.36. Inspectors take too long to refer open NOVs to a DH because the DBI Chief Housing 
standard for referring unabated violations to a Director's Hearing is Inspector 
vague and leaves too much room for interpretation. 

F.1.37. Not all inspectors proactively brief their seniors after three DBI Chief Housing 
reinspections with no progress. Inspector 

F.1.38. Inspectors take too long to refer open NOVs to a DH because DBI Director 
preparing a case for referral to a Director's Hearing is more labor 
intensive than it should be. 

F.1.39. HIS lacks more effective code enforcement tools. DBI Chief Housing 
Inspector and 
Building Inspection 
Commission 

F.1.40. HIS does not have enough inspectors to inspect every R-2 in San DBI Director 
Francisco at least once every five years. 

F.1.41. Information on HIS routine inspections is buried in the DBI DBI Management 
website. Information Services 

F.1.42. , Information on routine inspections on the DBI website does not DBI Management 
provide enough information to sufficiently understand the process. Information Services 

F.1.43. It is not easy to find information on R-2 violations on the DBI DBI Management 
website because many of the links to get to inspection records are labeled Information Services 
with terms that may not be understandable to the public. For example, 
calling violations "complaints" and needing to look under "HIS" for 
"Div." 
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F.1.44. Since the actual NOV is not available on the DBI website and DBI Director 
rarely do the "comments" provide much detail about violations, the detail 
available to the public and tenants is not sufficient enough to understand 
the full extent or nature of a violation. 

F.11.1. Because station house Companies do not inspect all the R-2s in SFFD Deputy Chief of 
San Francisco every twelve months as mandated by Code, San Operations 
Franciscans may be exposed to um1ecessary risks. 

F.11.2. Station house Companies cannot always get into R-2s to inspect Deputy Chief of Operations 
them because Company Captains rarely schedule R-2 inspections in 
advance. 

F.11.3. Contact information is not included on the Inspection Worksheets SFFDMIS 
that Company Captains take with them to document their R-2 inspection. 

F.11.4. R-2 inspections are not conducted on the weekends. SFFD Deputy Chief of 
Operations 

F.11.5. Companies with the ten largest R-2 lists have most of the largest SFFD Deputy Chief of 
backlogs because R-2 inspections are disportionately distributed among Operations 
the Companies and not sufficiently redistributed to nearby Companies 
with less R-2s to inspect. 

F.11.6. Company Captains prioritize which R-2s they will inspect based SFFD Deputy Chief of 
on location of the R-2 rather than on the deadline for each inspection. As Operations 
a result, some R-2s are not inspected by their deadline. 

F.11.7. Some Battalion Chiefs' follow-up on Company inspection SFFD Deputy Chief of 
backlogs is insufficient because it does not hold the Company Operations 
accountable for the backlog. 

F.11.8. Because firefighters' primary motivation for inspecting R-2s is to SFFD Deputy Chief of 
develop building awareness, they may not sufficiently give equal Operations 
importance to code compliance when conducting R-2 inspections. 

F.11.9. Many Company Captains seem to know little about Fire SFFD Deputy Chief of 
Prevention or Code Enforcement. Since firefighters interact with the Operations 
public, this is a missed opportunity to educate the public about the 
inspection and enforcement process. 

F.11.10. A significant number of fire alarm, blocked exits and sprinkler The Fire Marshall 
complaints took more than two months to be resolved. 

F.11.11. Most fire alarm, blocked exits and sprinkler violations took The Fire Marshall 
longer to correct than the timeframes district inspectors stated for 
correction. 

F.11.12. District inspectors' workload was too heavy for them to The Fire Marshall 
investigate all R-2 complaints in a timely mam1er. 
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F.11.13. District inspectors prioritized reviewing construction projects The Fire Marshall 
and phone calls over inspecting R-2 complaints. As a result, some R-2 
complaints and violations were not corrected in a timely manner. 

F.11.14. Because some district inspectors did not document inspections The Fire Marshall 
and code enforcement in sufficient detail, follow up on violations was 
hampered. 

F.11.15. Some Company Captains do not document inspections in SFFD Deputy Chief of 
enough detail for district inspectors to easily identify the violation and Operations 
conduct code enforcement. 

F.11.16. After the Inspection Worksheet was made longer in July 2015, SFFD Deputy Chief of 
some Company Captains document too many items that are not Operations 
violations. 

F.11.17. Some Company Captains do not print the Inspection Worksheet SFFD Deputy Chief of 
and bring it to the R-2 inspection. Without having the Inspection Operations 
Worksheet they may miss something or be inclined to document less. For 
example, the Inspection Worksheet states that "Company Officer shall 
obtain and update the responsible party information." 

F.11.18. BFP does not have effective code enforcement tools, such as, an The Fire Marshall 
administrative hearing. 

F.11.19. Accelerated Code Enforcement is rarely used. The Fire Marshall 

F.11.20. The SFFD website does not include enough information about SFFD Management 
the annual inspection and code enforcement processes for property Infonnation Services 
owners and the public to understand them. Being better informed about 
the process may result in better compliance by property owners and 
increase the public's confidence itl SFFD enforcement efforts. 

F.11.21. Inspection records are only available in person at the Bureau of Chief of SFFD 
Fire Prevention after making an appointment. 

F.11.22. Although instructions for reviewing inspection records is SFFD Management 
available on the SFFD website, the phone number for making an Information Services 
appointment is not included with the instructions. 

F.11.23. Safety concerns may be reported online or by calling the BFP. SFFD Management 
Although instructions for reporting a safety concern are available on the Information Services 
SFFD website, the BFP phone number is not included on the same page 
as the instructions. 

F.ID.1. DBI and SFFD inspect multi-unit residential buildings for many Building Inspection 
of the same fire safety hazards but do not coordinate any of their Commission and 
inspections or code enforcement eff 011s including not sharing Fire Commission 
information. 
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Recommendations and Required Response Matrix 

RECOMMENDATION RESPONDER 

R.1.1. DBI MIS should determine why CTS cannot generate a report DBI Management 
with correct last routine inspection dates for each R-2 and correct the Information Services 
problem. 

R.1.2. The Chief Housing Inspector should insist that the spreadsheet DBI Chief Housing 
that tracks key statistics for routine inspections conducted as part of Inspector 
Focused Code Enforcement be updated to include all rounds of Focused 
Code Enforcement that have been completed to date. 

R.1.3. The BIC should require that HIS report, as part of the HIS Building Inspection 
performance measures, the number of "Initial Routine Inspections" that Commission 
are conducted to the BIC. 

R.1.4. (a) The Information and Technology Department for the City and DBI Management 
County of San Francisco should grant HIS senior management access to Information Services and 
and permission to run reports from the Oracle database that contains the Information and 
addresses, contact infonnation and building attributes for R-2s in San Technology Department 
Francisco. 

(b) DBI MIS should train HIS personnel who will have access to the 
Oracle database containing the R-2 information how to use it before they 
have permission to run reports. 

R.1.5. If HIS is not granted access and pennission to run the list of R-2s DBI Management 
from the Oracle database that contains the necessary R-2 information, Information Services and 
then DBI MIS should furnish this report to HIS within one week of the DBI Chief Housing 
request. Inspector 

R.1.6. (a) If DBI MIS cannot fix CTS (See R.1.1) then the Chief Housing DBI Chief Housing 
Inspector should require support staff, rather than the inspectors, to look Inspector, 
up last routine inspection dates. DBI Management 

(b) If support staff is not available to look up last routine inspection 
Information Services and 
DBI Director 

dates, then the DBI Director should allocate part of the DBI budget for 
hiring temporary personnel to compile this information. 

R.1.7. The Chief Housing Inspector should make eliminating the DBI Chief Housing 
backlog a priority in the Mission, Chinatown and Tenderloin Districts Inspector 
when deciding where to conduct the next round(s) of Focused Code 
Enforcement. 

R.1.8. The Chief Housing Inspector should determine exactly what DBI Chief Housing 
"Sources" and "Abatement Types" should be used for initial routine Inspector 
inspections and communicate this in writing as a procedure that every 
HIS inspector must follow. 
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R.1.9. DBI MIS should include "Complaint Generated Routine" as a DBI Management 
Source option in CTS so that CG routine inspections can be separately Information Services 
tracked and reported in CTS. 

R.1.10. If "Complaint Generated Routine" is not added as a Source DBI Chief Housing 
option in CTS, then the Chief Housing Inspector should make opening a Inspector 
separate complaint number for the CG routine inspection and 
documenting "Routines" as the Source, a mandatory policy 
communicated to all HIS inspectors in writing. 

R.1.11. (a) The Chief Housing Inspector should adopt a policy requiring DBI Chief Housing 
district inspectors to conduct complaint-generated routine inspections Inspector 
whenever the R-2 has not had a routine inspection within the last five 
years. 

(b) The Chief Housing Inspector should adopt a policy that when district 
inspectors are "too busy" or for other reasons cannot conduct a CG 
routine inspection when the R-2 is due for one, the district inspector must 
notify their senior inspector in writing. 

R.1.12. The Chief Housing Inspector should direct HIS personnel to DBI Chief Housing 
update the SOP to include the requirement that inspectors conduct a CG Inspector 
routine inspection while they are investigating a complaint at an R-2 
every time the R-2 has not had a routine inspection within the last five 
years. And, if the inspector for some legitimate reason cannot do this, the 
inspector must so notify their senior inspector in writing. 

R.1.13. The Chief Housing Inspector should adopt a policy that district DBI Chief Housing 
inspectors research the date a last routine inspection was performed: Inspector 
either before going to that same R-2 to investigate a complaint or via 
CTS records that are available by smartphone on the DBI website. 

R.1.14. The Building Inspection Commission ("BIC") should penalize Building Inspection 
property owners who miss their inspection appointment without good Commission 
cause--as determined by the BIC. The notice of penalty should be mailed 
to the property owner and posted on the building. 

R.1.15. The Chief Housing Inspector should direct HIS personnel to DBI Chief Housing 
complete the "no shows" information on the Excel spreadsheet that 
tracks results of their FocJ sed Code enforcement for all the routine 

Inspector 

inspections conducted under Focused Code Enforcement and direct that 
all "no shows" are followed-up on within two weeks. 

R.1.16. The Chief Housing Inspector should adopt a policy that all "no DBI Chief Housing 
shows" must be followed up on within two weeks by researching the Inspector 
property owner's correct address or phone number and then, contacting 
the property owner for a scheduled routine inspection. This policy should 
be communicated to all inspectors in writing. 

R.1.17. The Chief Housing Inspector should require that support staff DBI Chief Housing 
verify contact information for the property owners and resend the Inspector 
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inspection packet to the new address within two weeks from when the 
inspection packet was returned to HIS. 

R.1.18. The Chief Housing Inspector should direct that the inspection DBI Chief Housing 
cover letter indicate how non-English speaking property owners can Inspector 
request inspection packets in languages other than English and that the 
inspection packet is made available in Chinese and Spanish. 

R.1.19. The Chief Housing Inspector should direct that the inspection DBI Chief Housing 
packet cover letter be rewritten so that all vital information is available at Inspector 
the top of the letter and the language changed so that it is easier to 
understand. 

R.1.20. The Chief Housing Inspector should direct that the inspection DBI Chief Housing 
packet cover letter be rewritten so that it explains that inspectors will be Inspector 
inspecting items on the Property Owner Maintenance List. 

R.1.21. The Chief Housing Inspector should direct that the inspection DBI Chief Housing 
packet cover letter be rewritten to include instructions on what the Inspector 
property owner needs to do with the appendage and carbon 
monoxide/smoke alann affidavits. 

R.1.22. The Chief Housing Inspector should direct that the inspection DBI Chief Housing 
packet cover letter be rewritten to include the information contained in Inspector 
the notices and ordinances. Notices and ordinances should be removed 
from the inspection packet. 

R.1.23. The DBI Director should ensure the replacement system for CTS DBI Director 
includes functionality for inspectors to document inspection remotely. 

R.1.24. The DBI Director should ensure the replacement system for CTS DBI Director 
includes functionality to upload photos remotely. 

R.1.25. DBI MIS should make affidavits available online. DBI Management 
Information Services 

R.1.26. The DBI Director should ensure the replacement system for CTS DBI Director 
includes functionality for inspectors to print NOV s in the field and that 
inspectors are supplied with portable printers for this purpose. 

R.1.27. The DBI Director should ensure the replacement system for CTS DBI Director 
can be integrated with other computer systems within DBI and other City 
departments. 

R.1.28. The DBI Director should ensure the replacement system for CTS DBI Director 
includes functionality for tracking and reporting on types of violations 
and high fire risk building characteristics. 

R.1.29. (a) The Chief Housing Inspector should ask DBI MIS to create a DBI Chief Housing 
standard report to track how long NOVs take to be con-ected (similar to Inspector 
Open NOV s report we used) and modify this report to calculate the 
difference in days between when an NOV is issued and the date the NOV 
is con-ected and then use this report to measure the time it takes for 
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property owners to correct NOV s. 

(b) The Chief Housing Inspector should report how long NOV s take to 
be abated, in a format similar to Table I-3, to the BIC on a monthly basis. 

R.1.30. The Chief Housing Inspector should actively monitor cases DBI Chief Housing 
using the Open NOVs report to ensure that less than five percent of Inspector 
NOV s take no more than one year to abate. 

R.1.31. The Chief Housing Inspector should develop guidelines for DBI Chief Housing 
inspectors to use when granting additional time for repairs or abatement. Inspector 
The guidelines should be based on the average additional time it takes for 
the top 20 types of violation under each of the following common 
scenarios, including: (1) filing for and obtaining an over-the-counter 
permit; (2) vetting and hiring a contractor; and, (3) performing the work 
necessary to correct the violation. 

R.1.32. The Chief Housing Inspector should ensure a new form letter is DBI Chief Housing 
drafted to provide property owners the date of the next reinspection and Inspector 
warn them that violations must be abated by that date. Inspectors can 
then fill in the time and date of the re inspection and hand it to the 
property owner at the inspection. 

R.1.33. The Chief Housing Inspector should create a culture where staff DBI Chief Housing 
and management meetings are held as scheduled and not canceled unless Inspector 
there is an emergency. 

R.1.34. The Chief Housing Inspector should adopt a definition of DBI Chief Housing 
success that includes inspecting all R-2s at least every five years and Inspector 
ensuring all violations are corrected within a "reasonable period of time." 
The Chief Housing Inspector should measure a "reasonable period of 
time" for correcting violations by first using the Open NOV s report to 
measure how many days have elapsed since each NOV was issued. Next, 
the Chief Housing Inspector should compare the number of days that an 
NOV has stayed open against specific timeframes. We recommend two 
months; six months; 12 months; and, 18 months. (Two months (60 days) 
is an important timeframe because it is the earliest that an NOV can be 
referred to a DH.) Once an NOV goes uncorrected for one day after each 
of these timeframes, the NOV can easily be flagged for a closer review 
of the facts and circumstances and steps taken to encourage the NOV be 
corrected. 

R.1.35. The Chief Housing Inspector should measure the time it takes DBI Chief Housing 
for an open NOV to reach a Director's Hearing. We recommend using Inspector 
the Open NOV spreadsheet that DBI MIS created for us. Incorporating a 
column that calculates the days between the NOV date and the DH date, 
HIS can determine how many day it takes an open NOV to be heard at a 
Director's Hearing. 
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R.1.36. The Chief Housing Inspector should adopt an objective standard DBI Chief Housing 
for inspectors to use in determining when a case should be referred to a Inspector 
Director's Hearing. 

R.1.37. The Chief Housing Inspector should require that senior DBI Chief Housing 
inspectors follow-up with inspectors when there have been three Inspector 
reinspections on an open NOV. 

R.1.38. The DBI Director should ensure when CTS is replaced by DBI Director 
another system that it includes functionality to help automate the 
Director's Hearing case preparation and digital transfer of case files. 

R.1.39. (a) The Chief Housing Inspector should determine what is DBI Chief Housing 
required for HIS to reinstate the FTB program and then ensure that all Inspector and 
necessary steps for making the FTB program part of the HIS code Building Inspection 
enforcement process are taken. Commission 

(b) The BIC should approve that HIS use the FTB program as part of its 
code enforcement process. 

( c) The Chief Housing Inspector should determine what is required for 
administrative penalties to be available at the HIS administrative hearing 
and then ensure that all necessary steps for making this possible as part 
of the HIS code enforcement process are taken. 

(d) The BIC should approve adding the legal requirements to the HIS 
administrative hearing so that administrative penalties can be awarded. 

R.1.40. The Director of DBI should request that the Controller's Office DBI Director 
conduct a study to determine adequate staffing levels for HIS. 

R.1.41. DBI MIS should redesign the DBI website so that information DBI Management 
on routine inspections is easier to find from the DBI homepage. lnfonnation Services 

R.1.42. DBI MIS should revise the infonnation on routine inspections on DBI Management 
the DBI website so that: the property owners and the general public lnfonnation Services 
understand the process, including how often routine inspections take 
place, what is inspected, what happens when violations are found, the 
time frame for correcting violations and the costs associated with code 
enforcement. 

R.1.43. DBI MIS should change the names on the links for R-2 DBI Management 
violations so inspection records can be found more easily on the DBI Information Services 
website. 

R.1.44. The DBI Director should ensure the replacement system for CTS DBI Director 
can upload NOVs to the DBI website. 

R.11.1. The Deputy Chief of Operations should require Battalion Chiefs SFFD Deputy Chief of 
to closely monitor Company R-2 inspection lists to ensure that every R-2 Operations 
in San Francisco is inspected by its deadline. 
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R.11.2. The Deputy Chief of Operations should require that Company SFFD Deputy Chief of 
Captains make inspection appointments in advance, whenever they have Operations 
the property owner's phone number, to ensure that Companies get into 
all R-2s. The appointments should have a three hour window. 

R.11.3. SFFD MIS should ensure property owner contact information is SFFDMIS 
included on the Inspection Worksheets. 

R.11.4. The Deputy Chief of Operations should require Companies to SFFD Deputy Chief of 
inspect R-2s on the weekend ifthat Company is going to have a backlog Operations 
during a particular month. 

R.11.5. The Deputy Chief of Operations should redistribute R-2 SFFD Deputy Chief of 
inspection from Companies that have a backlog to nearby Companies Operations 
that have fewer R-2 inspections so that the number ofR-2 inspections is 
more evenly distributed among neighboring station houses and are 
conducted more timely. 

R.11.6. The Deputy Chief of Operations should instruct Company SFFD Deputy Chief of 
Captains to give priority to R-2 inspections which have exceeded or are Operations 
approaching their deadlines. 

R.11.7. Battalion Chiefs should review progress on their Companies ' R-2 SFFD Deputy Chief of 
lists at least once a month, and if they find a Company has not inspected Operations 
all the R-2s on their list, hold that Company accountable by requiring 
that they inspect all the late R-2s by the end of the next month. 

R.11.8. The Deputy Chief of Operations should ensure that inspection SFFD Deputy Chief of 
training for firefighters includes stressing the two reasons for conducting Operations 
R-2 inspections--to ensure code compliance and gain building 
awareness--are equally important. · 

R.11.9. The Deputy Chief of Operations should ensure that all SFFD Deputy Chief of 
firefighters receive training on the R-2 inspections process that includes a Operations 
detailed module on the Bureau of Fire Prevention code enforcement 
process which starts with when a BFP inspector receives a complaint 
from a Company Captain to an NOV being issued and any additional 
steps. The training should occur after BFP implements the new code 
enforcement process. Knowing more about BFP will help firefighters 
better understand their role in ensuring code compliance. 

R.11.10. The Fire Marshall should require that complaint response time The Fire Marshall 
and code enforcement timeframes be more closely monitored so that 
resolution time is shortened. 

R.11.11. The Fire Marshall should require that code enforcement for The Fire Marshall 
NOV s be more closely monitored so that NOV s are corrected more 
quickly. 

R.11.12. The Fire Marshall should ensure that BFP inspectors (that work The Fire Marshall 
on R-2 complaints) have reasonable workloads so they can ensure timely 
correction of all complaints and violations. 
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R.11.13. The Fire Marshall should ensure that BFP inspectors (that work The Fire Marshall 
on R-2 complaints) not prioritize other work over R-2 complaints if that 
means that they cannot investigate all their R-2 complaints in a timely 
manner. 

R.11.14. The Fire Marshall should standardize inspection and code The Fire Marshall 
enforcement documentation done by BFP R-2 inspectors. 

R.11.15. The Deputy Chief of Operations should standardize inspection SFFD Deputy Chief of 
documentation done by Company Captains so that BFP inspectors can Operations 
easily identify and follow-up on complaints. 

R.11.16. The Deputy Chief of Operations should ensure that Company SFFD Deputy Chief of 
Captains are trained to identify violations and document only items that Operations 
are violations. 

R.11.17. Battalion Chiefs should encourage their Company Captains to SFFD Deputy Chief of 
bring the Inspection Worksheet to the inspection site and use it to Operations 
document R-2 inspections. 

R.11.18. The Fire Marshall should finalize the details of the new code The Fire Marshall 
enforcement process that is required by recently passed legislation so that 
it can be implemented within the next 60 days. 

R.11.19. The new BFP Captain that oversees R-2 Company complaints The Fire Marshall 
should refer appropriate cases to the CA every year. 

R.11.20. SFFD MIS should revise the SFFD website to include: (1) SFFD Management 
details of the R-2 inspection process, such as: (a) the kinds of buildings Information Services 
inspected; (b) who inspects the buildings; ( c) how often R-2s are 
inspected; ( d) the list of items inspected; and, ( e) how the inspection will 
be conducted; and, 

(2) details of the code enforcement process, including: (a) what happens 
when a violation is discovered; (b) what happens if a violation goes 
uncorrected beyond the NOV deadline; and ( c) any and all fees, fines, or 
penalties that may be imposed for uncorrected violations. 

This information should be either on the inspections page or Division of 
Fire Prevention and Investigation homepage. 

R.11.21. The Chief of the Fire Department should instruct SFFD MIS to Chief of SFFD 
make the inspection records available online for greater transparency. 

R.11.22. SFFD MIS should put the BFP phone number for record SFFD Management 
inspection requests on the same SFFD webpage as the instructions for Information Services 
making an appointment. 

R.11.23. SFFD MIS should put the BFP phone number for reporting a SFFD Management 
safety concern on the same SFFD webpage as the instructions for Information Services 
reporting a safety concern. 
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R.ill.1. The Building Inspection Commission and Fire Commission Building Inspection 
should require a task force be formed to study DBI and SFFD inspection Commission and 
and code enforcement processes and make recommendations on how Fire Commission 
they can coordinate their efforts. 

Reports issued by the Grand Jury do not identify individuals interviewed. Penal Code section 
929 requires that reports of the Grand Jury not contain the name of any person or facts 
leading to the identity of any person who provides information to the Grand Jury. 
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ABBREVIATIONS 

Term Definition 

BFP Bureau of Fire Prevention 

BIC Building Inspection Commission 

CA San Francisco City Attorney's Office 

CG Routine Inspection Complaint-Generated Routine Inspections 

City San Francisco 

Codes San Francisco Building, Housing and Fire Codes 

Company SFFD Engine or Truck Company 

CTS Complaint Tracking System 

DBI Department of Building Inspection 

DBI MIS Department of Building Inspection Management Information Systems 

DH Director's Hearing 

Fire Safety Task Force 
Emergency lnteragency Fire Safety Task Force for Multi-Unit/Use Residential 
Buildings 

FTB California Franchise Tax Board 

HIS Housing Inspection Services 

HRMS Human Resources Management System 

NOV Notice of Violation 

R-2 DBI defines as residential Buildings with 3 or more units 

R-2 
SFFD defines as residential Buildings with 9 or more units less than 75 feet 
(approximately 7 stories or less) 

SFFD San Francisco Fire Department 

SOP Housing Inspection Services Policies and Procedures Manual 
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Exhibit 1 

SUMMARY OF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

ORDINANCE 60-16 

On April 19, 2016, the Board of Supervisors passed legislation that affects the code enforcement 
done by DBI and SFFD. Effective date was June 1, 2016. The five main aspects of the 
legislation are summarized below. 

1. SFFD will implement a code enforcement process that is similar to DBl's. Under the 
new legislation, the SFFD must issue Notices of Violation ("NOV") for both priority and 
standard complaints as well as add an administrative hearing to their code enforcement 
process. This will dispense with Notices of Corrective Action Required ("NOCAR") and 
will take away some of Company Captains and inspectors' latitude in deciding when to 
issue an NOV. Whether a complaint is urgent or standard will be documented on the 
NOV itself. NOV s with urgent complaints that go uncorrected beyond the date specified 
on the NOV must scheduled for an administrative hearing within sixty days of the NOV 
deadline. NOV s with uncorrected standard complaints have a longer timeframe to be 
referred to an administrative hearing-180 days from expiration of the deadline stated on 
the NOV. The hearing officer can issue one of two determinations (i) there is no 
violation; (ii) there is a violation that must be corrected by a specified dea,dline. Work on 
correcting the violation must commence within thirty days of the decision. The property 
owner may request an extension of the date to either commence work or complete work. 
However, these dates must not be extended by more than ninety days. If the property 
owner does not comply with the Order of Abatement, may be found guilty of a 
misdemeanor. 

2. DBI is given authority to issue "stop all work" orders. DBI's authority extends to all 
permitted projects that have violations under the Building, Public Works or Planning 
Codes until the violations are corrected to DBI's satisfaction. Before the legislation, DBI 
could only issue stop work orders for violations directly related to the permitted work. 

3. The City Attorney can bring actions against code violators on its own. Currently, the 
City Attorney must wait for city departments to refer delinquent code enforcement cases 
to them. 

4. Requires code enforcement efforts be reported to the Mayor and Board of 
Supervisors quarterly. The departments required to do so include: DBI, SFFD, DPH 
and the Planning Department. The report shall include specific details for every case 
referred to an administrative hearing. It is unclear whether reporting shall go beyond 
administrative hearing cases. 

5. Creates a Code Enforcement Revolving Loan Fund. This fund will provide 
low-interest loans to be used for bringing buildings up to code. Four million dollars has 
been allocated to this fund from DBI's fees. 
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New legislation that would require property owners to provide tenants with an annual notice of 
smoke alarms requirements and to file a statement of compliance with annual fire alarm testing 
and inspection requirements every two years was introduced to the Board of Supervisors on 
April 26, 2016. The proposed legislation would also require property owners to upgrade their fire 
alarm systems and install fire blocks if they perform at least $50,000 in construction. Fire alarm 
systems must be upgraded by July 1, 2021 regardless. 
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Exhibit 5.2 
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[::lc 1>ll rnr lin"1°:;.;:I J•h•mb'::i p; "i) 1;tr~ r:t r.-r 

~
• t:1l' ll n i• Jt111l lu _iillal. 1:1e im~~a.l l" fr:11 
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Exhibit 6.1 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING INSPECTtON 
HOUSING INSPEGTlON1 SERVICES PROCEDURE CHECKLISTS 
City and Countv of Sau, Francisco 
1660 Mfssioh Street, 6 Floor, San Francisco, California 94103·2414 
Phooe; _{415) 558-6220 . Fax:( 41 S) ssa. S.249' Oepartment Webs ilo: www..sfdttl.of'!! 

INSPE:CrOR FIELD CHECKLIST 
FOR ROUTINE INSPECTIONS 

ROOM-TO-ROOM INSPECTtONS & COMPLAINTS 
--

~ " <> 
REVIEW ffEM FOO SAN FRANCISCO HOUSING CODE (SFliC~ COMPLIANCE (t~OTE; SFBC I COOE ?;. ., 

-;;; IDENTIFIES APPLICABLE SAN F~NCISCO BU ~D N CODE SECTfONS) SECTIONS 
ii!· a: 

-
SEC. 605. PROHIBfTION ON WOODEN FJXEI) UTILITY LADDERS 6t[l5' SFRb-

Wao~ (!n Fi.:ed Uli!ny l..o.dooni shall oo prohibited t ll bulhf;ngs which conlaln R-o, R-2, ~Dj R-J 
c,oJp,;im-~s (hotel;; a.1d a1::w1meJJt ho1.1..<ie ja1d c\A'ellngs), ~s dti'lined Ii)• c~:1pler 4 of this Cede. 
' Fi~ed Ufilir/ t ootler' sh3ll me3.n all}' 1:.:ldcr pe;rnan i1Uy altal'hed fo 1ha e:<teriJr of a slroo'!urs 

or biiildlng, but zhall oot lndudo la~l!>IS required by triG California Divisbri of 0:?.-""Jp;i ~o r.a! 

I 
SaFt;1y and H~a ll ll ror workplo.C>!I safely lh:it liave teen inS1a'led 'll~h <i !Hl;~r peri!lit, « f<tril:ler.; 
expross1y· autl101iro:1 lly 11~ ttipYbitMl bl Buihf.\lig lr.s~i;di~n far J:!:uilN!g Cixte lJ< Ftre C'.-Od!l' 
roml:J.lti1CG i:i-i r~os~. woornin Rxe:i l..ltility l i;;:IOJ;rs ~ti;ill ~ re!f)(l••-ei:! w rep1<!~-W ·~i!h me'<!I 
laddm; it.al rornpl~ ·~ili1 ap;:licabfe Buil ~il1g, Fira, pn~ Ho1Jsing Cooe req1Jirements. 

2- MAINTAIN CLEAR & UNOBSTRUCTED MEANS OF EGRESS: Please keep ail BtbSFHC-
m~a11s of egress. pirima_ry {fiont s1afr5, exit corrlclors}, ami secondary (rnar stairs, 
fire escapes} lree from ermumbrances (1rnch as storage, flov.-er pots, hous0hold 

I items, ia!Jndry !ir"tes, and! arny trippin.!l hazards). Tt-1ese paths or travel are to be 
complelely clear at all times for emergency exiting. 

l- -
, 3 MAfNTAfN Ff RE ESCAPES: Check ainrre esca.pe ~a'1dern to ensl!ire that they 604 SFHC 

are fully operational (in partiCL1lar the cable al'li:I all moving par!s) and that drop 
ladders are not obstructed. You should ha..,e ao irielustty professiomll inspect 
and service yo:ur fife escape$ armwoilly . 

4 MAINTAIN C£N J RAL SMOKE/FIRE AlARM SYSTEMS & SMOKE ~ofrs:rnc 

I 
DETECTORS: In apartment houses and hotels maintain the central stnake/fim 
al<um system with the operaticmal light indicating on wilhin the supe\l'Vt.sion pa.nel 
box, and annual fire Department cemficafion clearly posted in those bolldings 
where applicable. In all residential occ:upa.11ci8's d 1!iak to confirm that all requ;lre-d 

J5m<Jke detectors are installed and fully ape-ralfonal in atlr sl~ep f.ng or guest re-oms, 
ahd at the top of every pulblic stailway, and on 0verv !hird floor below. Replace 

;tiatteries annualty. Do not paint over smoke dete-ctors. 
__ ! 

5 MAINT.AJN & RETAG FIRE EXTff'JGUJSHERS: In all apartment houses and 905 SFHC-
hole ls a Type 2A 1 OBC or eqliiva ent Fire Extinguisher is req u;ired on every floor 
of all public hallways. Requifed ire EKtinguishers mlrst be serviced and 
reta9ged b~ an induslry ptofessional arinuarny (this includes recently purchased 
fire exlln,gu shers) .. 

-
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Exhibit 6.2 

lli:,::;kfonl1al Bu;}dng 01meri'Op=1a.10r 
lrifom1i.liliom1I rllaint;inanoo Ci:ieak!ist 
p;;i,~e 2 Of 5 

6. 

7 

CODE 
SECTIOt-lS 

AJNTAJN ALL WOOD DECKS, EXJT CORRfDORS, STA IRS, GUARD 604 SFHC 
RAILS,AND HAND RAfl.S: You should ham~ a II of these existing items 
hn spected arln:ualry for dry rot fungus. deterioration oc decay by a l icensed 
proressxmal pe.st 0011trol oontractor. general building contractor, archilect. or 
engineer to ensure t ileir safety.and st.ab ilfty. Have these professionals provide 
~cJu with a written report of any recommended repa:irs. Obtain building permits 
for alt structum.I repairs. 

MA1N'rAffll VISIBLE PROPERTY A DRESS UMBERJN : Your res1dential 706a(9),b (1 1} 
b-1.Jikfing ml1S! have the address numbers moi.mted at the f ront a·f the build ing at SIFHC 
a minimum size of 4 inches in a colo cont as.ting from the building. The 
ad'dre-ss !'lumbers shoL1fd be clearly •Jisible from the street by emergency 
vehicles, In addition , .all guestrooms should be clearly identified by r1ame, le!ter. 
or number. 

I 
MAINTAJN GARAG[:S & STORAGE . __ . S: !n all aPflt (l t1l ouses. of 5 urirti> 603, 904 
or more and all hole-ls, remove combustit·le storag. a rrom all . storag~ areas. that SfHC 
do not have fire sprinkll!lrs .. Absolut©ly no c;ombuslibl'a slorage may be kel}t 
under stairwells without a proper fire sprinkler syi;;tem. Garages are only lo be I used for thG ve l1id e storag~ incidt)fltal to the apartn1ent house or hoti:il lJ:5e. • 

MAfNTA IN GARBAGE ROOMS & GARBAGE RECEPTA CLES: All ga bage 707SFHC 
rooms sharl have 26· gauge sheet metal walls and ceilings or approved 
alternati1>'e, fire spdnkle~s and m lf:St !Je kept clean of c!eb1ris and vermin with se lf-
closing tight fitting doors .. A ll g !.lrbage receptacl€S musf be tighify covered, with 
a sufficieni number to se1ve the IJ.uird:ing. 

1 PROPERLY MAJNTAIN SECURITY PROVfSJONS SUCH AS SECURIT . r DB $01 
BAR s GA IES, E/i/TRANClpEXIT DOORS & DOOR SELF CLOSIN G . - SFHC . 
. DEVICES: A.II secumy bats ro sleep1~ roooi·s mu·St be ope,nable 1rom ttie. ms1cle 
will i a ful I ~· operatiOnal m anu al release. {rrro keys, combination lod:s, or specik1I 
kno\•ifedge is allowed to open securil:y bars or gates). Abs-0lutely- no double 
cylinder locks (wt,- ch require a ke)' from the inside and autsicfe} are alk1wed on 
any apartment urii! or b1.Jilding entry or exit doors. Maintain 135-degrne vfewius 
.at all ap artmem unit entry doors mounted no higher than; 58 inchi;s above tile> 
floor. All en!rance and exi! doom shal! b© tight fitting, s©lf closing, and self-
locking. In all apartment houses and! hot©ls,, ari publi'c balhroom, oorrrnw,ri.i!y 
l<itchen, ·garbage room, roof pe:ntlloL.:rse, gll'est room, and dwall.ing unit e11try 
doors shail be tig:ht ffltin·;i and self·closing. No padlocks or padloc'< hasps are 
a llowed on guesl· room or dwell ing unit entry or exit doors. 

'11 .. MA!NtlJTV!JRUr<JFF~?J"~mr:f:fa a apa1lme it 1 >()l)~e$ an · 712 SFHC 
l101els kl'!lep a slnulaff tool nea r Ule gas me-ter and post the instt tJclioiial diagram 
provi<l ©d by the D0partrn011t o · Bi..rili:ting h1spec;tion in a pvblic area IHi!al' the gas. 
me~s r. 
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IR<1:idential B11il:iirog O~meri-Oper;:, tor 
I r;farmaiional Maintenance Cl\e<:klis1 
PO!JC 3 of 5 

Exhibit 6.3 

CODE 
SECTIONS 

-i-2 AT& o 'ATER; fyourapartmenlhous.eorfioteffias a. 505, 701(c;• 
cer;tral heal ~01,,1rce s1,,1ch as a boiler 01r furnace system, your heal -:;ystem time Sf H.C 
clock must .be set to provide r.eatirom 5:00 arn to 11:00 .-irn and from 3'. IJO prn 
l.o 10:00 pm. (13 hmm; daily) . Maintain an habi .able rooms al 68 degr(!eS 
F ahren hail during these time pe-rfods. Your centra I source heat system must 
hav~ a locking the!'mo!Ot<lt to initiale tloe heat system located in ar habllable 
mom othar than an owner or manager's un it (except for a11 all owner or;.;:upl.ed 
resid@niial condo building). Hot water to al'I lmits must be between 105 lo 120 
degrn9$ Fahrenheit. For boiler heat systems, oblain annu.al certification pe( the 
San Francisco Plumbing Code. Radiators must be in good working order with 
pressure valves operallonal and vafve shut-off handles in place. · 

MAINTAIN Ail FIREPROOFING-; Gl.A"Zlf/G, PROOFING, 
EXTERIOR STUCCO, EXTERIOR SJDJNG INTERIOR WALLSICElUNGSf 
CHIMNEYS & FLUES: Maintain thasa .-ire.as free from holes, deca.y, missing 
materials and peelin!;J paint 

703, 1001 
SFHC 

14 """MAINTAlN EXIT SJGNAGE: Common-fiaffway da-Or$ windows ead ng to tire 1011. (t ) (5) 
escapes or exits must have th.a appropriate- sign<lge, with leUeting 6 inches in SIFBC 
neight an contrasting b~ ckgraund . 

. i IN Al ALL ROOF AREAS: In al l apartment houses or ote s, eep a f 805, 810, 
wire$1topes 8 foet above the roof. Remme all tripping har.an:t:s, All doors to roof 1001 SFHC 
areas must be tight fitting and self·closing and openable from itlsiife t1'e 
penthouse door leading to the roof. This door must be lockable from inside the 
stairwoy to the roof if the roof is accessible from an adjacent root Keep !he 
rooJ area free from combustible storage. Nothing should obstrvct access to a 
rvof-mounted fire escape. 

16 MAINTAI :A E IGHTI GIN ALL PUBLJC AREAS: Provide adequate- 504 {g) SFHC 
lighting la all st al.rs, public h alh.vay~ , exit eotritlors and tire escapes. 

MAINTAIN PROPER VE.NT/LA TIO • .' In gm<ige s, pent \ OUU!S, pu IC h.a 1-s, 
furnace and boiEer roams. gas meter roams, garbage roa 'r1.S, and all olher 
fOt:'AJlS wlth gas appliances, maintain t ile prop@r ventllalloo a.nd vent systems. 

~

1 
rFJfJ"N7'AIN SIAOl<E BARRIER DOORS: All tront enfry doors to- th e apartmen 
house or hotel, doors that separote t~e garage from the public halt.vay or lobby, 
h_ a!lw·ay dcoJ'$ belween floors ;ind sta irways (stairway enclosure doors). 

MAINTAIN FfRE SPRffJR[t=R'S"JW"GA.RBAGE & LfNE!rCRflrES: In apartment 

504, 707, 
1002 SFHG 

&06. 807 
SPHC 

908 SFflC + 
bo1ler/furnaoernom doo~ . garbage room doors, and pe11thouse doors must 
have setfolDsing devices and remain closed to be effective smoke: barriars . 

ijs_es and hotels, n~a.intain fire sprinkl_@rs :ait top and bot.lorn of chutes, and as 
u1red I~ the Ho_~..9 Code. Do not ~nl over any s rinkler hea_9s. 
INTAINALLTIGRIWELLS: Reep all light wells clean and fre.e from the ·-+-10_0_1_, -1-30_6 __ , 

~ acc:umulalloli of debris. Keep an l"ght well cilrains clean and operational, SFHC 
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Exhibit 6.4 

Res>'Jential i:!Jilding 0 ,\11er.'Opf!!r (1LC< 
lnfOr;nv.Jiorui l f,tajr,tenance c~~ic;li$l 
Page·4 qf 5 

j! 

"' <II L 
~ 

~ 1 
I 21 1---;-,,Mc=-1A,,..,IN~TAJ~NALL~M$ (VACANT OR OCClJPT€Jj : 11 a rei;;r· ent1ai bui di gs , 

t~ l l dwelling units and g1uest room:s i;ha~I be maintained in a clE\!<lll and funciional 

22 

23 

manner. Walls , ceilings, ffool"S, w+ndows, doors, lavatory slrik!>, <:1nd pfiva.te 
bathrooms shall be properly· maintained, weatl1er proofed am~ free from severe 
wear. moisture retention . pJumb ing fi"ll~re or roof leakage, chronic artd se\1-ere 
m!)ld and mikfew or other dilapidated condilions . 

MAINTAIN ALL PUBUC'BATffRlJOMS: a wtels, publi-c baUuootT1s l'tlll!:if 
be maintaine<J in a clean and functian<il ma11ner. The S.an Francisco Housing 
Code req uires a m it)imum of 2 (Jpe1<:1tic;mal publrc bathroorns per floor when all 
guest rooms do noti have pri ... ale bathrotims. Tuts number incr·ease-s by one for 
every additiooa 11 O..guast rooms (or- increment of 10) greater that 20 guest 
rooms per floor. Meehan ica I ~·en titatio11 must be ::apable al dellve.riog 5 air 
changes per hour. Windows that p rov!de naF.t1 ml ventilation sr1all be welf 
rnafntai ned and fully operalfonal. 

NrAINTAIN ALL COMMUfJTT'I Kl/CHE~ 11 foxels. all community kifol'iSns. 
shall be n1.ain1ainei:i in a clean and fundi-011 al manner. App roved cooking 
facilitiBs must have an electrical pa.'liar source .. Enl!'y doors to ttie communitv 
kitchen sh.all be self-d osing and tight fi!ling. Counter-~. flooring and sinks $1'!all 
be of nonabsorbentlim pervious. materials . .lnstltiJtional g rade mate rials. $1Jt)h as 
stainless steel m unters and rned floors are recommended. 

4 MAINTAIN A.CD1i@J J1. LS & GUARDRAILS: All lnter1or an exterior 
handrails and guardrails s,hafl be properi~· s©curoo and mai11tained in a 

f functional mann~r. 

-25· - IMA.INTAffll ELEVATORS F?."EEQU!RED BY THE FIRE COD ; ote s wi1h: a 
building llei1;1ht exceeding 50 reet (as calcl1lated by the San Frall<CISCQ Fire 
Departmeri:tJ s.ll all hav~ tit least one operating e['llvalat for the residential 
occupants' us~ that Is well mainlained and operat.es s.afely, 

26 MAINTAIN ADEQUATE GA'F,iBAGE;' PICK-UP; All resideritla u1 . 1ttgs shal 
ma111tai 11 11arbage pick-lllp se rvlces necessary to prevent the accU'mlllalio 11 of 
garbage and debris thal would resJJ.J ll I.Ji rodent harborag~ and' ur\S.~nitary 
t0ntJ it iohs , 

MAfNTAIN HOT' WATER HEA. TERS: All It.of wafer hoeters. must be properly 
secured and double strappeo, F' es.sure relief valv0s, sh1,1t offvalves and vent 
connectors must be properly In place and operatiional. When loca ted 1n a 

1 ga.ri!ge the applianc0 must be a mifi rnum of rn inches off lh~ floor. 

MAINTAIN ALL WINDOWS: All windows "tofia}f'b0 well maintained,tigh ntt~ rigi-
and fully operatlor1at Broken sash cords sha bs replaced, No window shall be 
paint1;:,for naired sh t. Repl~ce1nent wi11d0\vs rnust h-a~·e sufficient wea~her
strippi ng and a .rrtihimum 20 inch width an~ 24 incti lieiglit if required for 
0scape. 
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CODE 
SECTIOO'S 

703, 1602 (.d[ 
130-6 SFHC 

504. 505, 
1306 SFHC 

506 , 1306 
SFH'C 

802 (c}, 
1001 (I) 

·sFHC 
713, 1002 
(b)· SFHC 

, 1300 SFHC 

1001 (f) (g) 
SFHC 

504 (a) 
ao·1 (a-5) 
SFHG 
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Ro~jds 1ial 51.1llci ln9 C'<1'1T1em'Opera1or 
lrircrmatbnsl M(lintont'lnre Checkls1 
Page 5 of 5 

I I? I 

Exhibit 6.5 

CODE 
SECTIO~S w: 

29 ! a: MAINTAIN" ALL FLOORING& CARPETING THROUGHOUT: All carpeting ot 130{l SFHC 
o~_he~ floor coveting shall be k~p! sanltlz;ed and free of_~x:t_ ensi\re wear and . 
tnpping haza d. All floor coven 11gs thal cannot be sarnttzed sha I be replaoocl m 
an appropriaie manner to prevent a t1'lpplng hazard. I .... __ _ 

3cf"'--r-.,M=A,,.....f/ill1Hli ALL MA TTRESSl!S &LllJEN, hull hotels "' gu "'"'"OMS wn.ie ' "" I "oa SFHC 
prnparty owt1er or building operator provides mattresses and linen. these items . 
shall be maintained in a sani!afy @ndition and frne from inse:::I infestatiQn . 

31 7ifPAIR OR REP~AKJNG WINDOWS, PLUMBING °'FIX7VRES & - 703 1001 (f) 
ROOF$: Investigate_ and r_epair leaks ~rorn windows, plumbing fixture~ or the {h) SFHG 

3 

roof qrnckly to preverit m01sture ratentrotl that c,:rn cause mold and m1ld@w. Do 
not cover aver leaking areas untir the -soure.e of tile leak is pr(lperly repaired. 

PROVIDE PROPER NOTIFJCA TFON WHEN DTSTURBING LEAD PAINT & 
OBS '.RVE REQUIRED REMOVAL PROTOCOLS: Property owners !'leed lo 
pro\•icte residential o~upan!s. with proper notffic~tion when dis!lHbrnu Interior 
and exterior lead ba:sed pain1, provid0 proper signage, protect interior 
floor$J'furnisllings, and observe work protocols related to lead paint removal, 
d~ris containn1en! and migration, clea tHJp, etc. 

-P1IDPEFfLY VEN 1 AU CLOTHES DR'YEJ:(S: Mo1st1Jre exhaust ucts s a I e 
prope1ly maintained, be erfL-!ippeli with a back draft d.aimper and lenninaie on 
the outside of the buifd il'lg. 

ON SITE CARETAKER: Apartmi:mt hotises of 16 or more dwellings o r ow so 
12 or more gl)SSt rooms 1 ust have an on site care!aker that can be co tl tacted 
by the city if! case of e11 ergency. The flame. unit#, and contact informa!iori of 
this individ ua:I must be postfrd at the frQllt entrance lo th-e b1.1ilding. 

'35 - -PROVIDE AND MA1rJ'tAtN CARBON MONOXIDE ALARM : 0:1 rms all be 
insta"ed in dwelling and sleeping u it looalii)tl S in acoordaoce with the SFBC. 

'--~~-~ - -

NOTE: 

3425 SFBC 

1001 (g) 
SFHC 

131 1 SFHC 

420 .4. (2) (3) 
SFBC 
---~ 

This cileoklist is pro11irled for informatkmal use as a field guide to the Housing l nsp~cior, <!nd 
does not cover aD possible vfolaiions ~f the Sari Francisco ~ouslng Code .. For further Information 
the lnspecio r should consult Ule Hous111g Code or confer with their supervisor. 
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Exhibit 9 

Source Options: 

• CA. Task Force 

• Qty Attorney Task Force lnspe ction (Code 19) 

• Qty Attorney Task Force lnspe ction (Code 20) 

• Complaint 

• Complaint-BoilerT ransfe r 

• Complaint-Lead 

• Energy Inspection 

• Hotel Room - Room lnsp 

• Housing Authority 

• Housing Authority Com plaint 

• Illegal Unit Complaint Received R-2 

• Illegal Unit Complaint Receive~R-3 

• License Fee lnspe ction 

• Residential Hate I Room to Room 

• Residential Hate I Routines 

• Routine Appointment Letter 

• Routines 

• Soft Story Ordinance 

• Tourist Hotel Routine 

• 311 Internet Referral 

• 311 Phone Referral 

• Bl D Referral 

• CCS F Referral 

• DCP Referral 

• DP H Ref e rral 

• DPW Referral 

• E-Mail 

• Field Observation 

• Letter 

• Office Vi sit 

• other Source 

• Telephone 

• Web Form 
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• Abatement Appeals 
Board 

• Addendum to NOV 

• Advisement 

• Appointment Letter 
Sent 

• Assessments Due 

• Bldg Posted & Tenants 
Notice 

• Case Abated 

• Case Closed 

• Case Continued 

• Case Received 

• Case Returned 

• Case Update 

• Certified Appointment 
Letter 

• Correction Not Issued 

• Director Hearing Notice 

• Director's Hearing 
Decision 

• District Inspector Does 
xxx 

• District Inspector To 
Review 

• Emergency Order 
Issued 

• Final Bill Sent 

• Final Warning Letter 
Sent 

• First NOV Sent 

• 
• • 
• • 
• • • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• 
• • • 
• 
• • 

Exhibit 10 

Abatement Type Options 

Franchise Tax Board 
Hearing 
FTB Referral 
Infraction Violation 
Issued 
Initial Bill Sent 
Inspection Of Premises 
Made 
Inspection Warrant 
Letter/Report-EID 
Letter/Report-PID 
Misdemeanor Citation 
Issued 
No Entry 
Notice Of Penalty 
NOV Compliance 
Assessment 
NOV Sent-EID 
Office/Counter Visit 
Order of Abatement 
Issued 
Order of Abatement 
Posted 
Permit Research 
Permit Work-CFC 
Pre-Sched Rtn 
lnsp-No Entry 
Refer Case To City 
Attorney 
Refer To Compl/Routn 
Refer To Director's 
Hearing 

Fire Safety Inspections in San Francisco 

• Refer To Other Agency 

• Referred To Other Div 

• Reinsp-Case Abated 

• Reinspection 1 

• Reinspection 2 

• Reinspection 3 

• Reinspection 4 

• Reinspection 5 

• Reinspection 6 

• Reinspection 7 

• Reinspection 8 

• Routine Inspection 
Approved 

• Second NOV Sent 

• SFHA Notification Sent 

• Telephone Calls 

• Unable To Enter 

• Unknown Type During 
xx 

• Other 
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City and! Coun ty of San Fr.a.nciaco 
Oc pMbmnt of B1.11ildin9 lnspeoctiion 

E.dwln illl. Lee, Mayor 
Tom C. Hui, S.E .. C.B.O .. Oiroctor 

HOUSING INSPECTION SERVllCeS i;tEQU5ST FOR IN\SPECT10N AP:POINTMENT 

1 itli2015 
PROPERTY Ji.DDRESS: 
(;!"q.:j(; 

l1i$p~.:.i';.i-: 
Typ!? a( lll'apecti-cfl: rwu INE .JNSPECltON 

As i pre1,10-JS. i' E!ar~ . )'Gilli" coope~lar1 Ii> not1 be1ngi requE!':; te l;l IJ;> rocili ~ <!te .;i req1Jlred peri1)r:l lc l'ielilfi'l aM 
safet~· - r,Sf:i~ticn vf Nie b-J~ing r;:feran:::e.:I above. Our recr.A"ds shew ~ha~ 1his property is due §or thia 
· aper.:t~r. , [intJ y01Jroo~1~ance ~ tiecessiJ!".o' ~c pl"O'.ride lhe HOiJ$lr'lfl 1nsiJ~1r ~ntr~ . Ch~pler;s 1, 2. ~nd 3 
of fr1s San Francisco Housing Code require that the D~srtmen! of Building Inspection pericmi 1)€ficd:c 
t•ei!ltli and il<i.fo1:.r iri :;pcc1il'.J~, •Jf tho ·~ommon and public area& of ep31rlrfle -:l houses 1:3 ·or more dwellings) 
ii!:~ motels (6 er more gu;is.l wom$}, Com11:1 ~·n a""d IP' bit:; $1"~S inc1J.:te, l. ;;ire fl ~•t limllei:! 10., o::-11mor; 
fl ;:).l lW~:I S." eciuirGd moans cf E>gress:. fi re sstapes .• roof3 a~sibls by •siairuays, gar.:.ges, b:!Serra;fa, 
sb:irage roomsl'are::i:;i, boll11r1utJl!ly w o1 'Ill·, c::crnrnon batlli rnorns, corr Ji1iJ; ~I )' f<i t·(;fte11s. lau1Klr~ 1oorns, 
·gi3irbE1g:e rcc·ms.lareas, OCl\frt ~·a rds , light wells;, and rear ~·apJ's . P'.lease no1e that t'r.;e imericr .::if apsnrneril 
1,1m1s or gYi}St RIQlff'IS ·re not il)a1t or 11\is review t.mlMs rcqueistBd b'f an occ.up.;int a~ tha 1irnB of in&; '2(;tl;m. 

An 1risp.eetton O! }'¢Ur pro~ert.y M roft:ret.Q!ii.l :otb0v¢ iias. ~t> si;;Md\J. \i:i::I fol NciYnnb,~ t&, :2 1J·~~· .AT 
1!1;,0llAIM Please atteMI, or ha~-e '.l'aur repre-3en1aif.,,e atf:er;j , l:i 1m;1wre !he Departnwnt lnS1)ector ~Qe$$ 
as dt:1!>".7iood abtwa. Plaasg c;cniirm lhis appointment by o:oniac1ing th9 Hoosi : l nspsr..ot:i r ~Yt::ise 11.ame 
and phone , Limber appe@ra jfi ~he icy\'a'el rdghl. hand ~Ol!l'lel" The 11111;.ieet·:>t 111ay be cont;.~ctr::d O}' pM riil, 
email, or · persoo at 16SfJ 1'.1is&on Street 6"" f loat bettfaen 3:00 tQ 9;00 a.rn. and 4:00 l;Q $;00 p.rn,, 
M(; ni;:I. ~· lf!m1.J9l1 F ·ii;t;ly. You r.r.;;y a l~ ig;i.v~ a· •1oic~ mail ml!!i:s.'5ageo.. ~f the sub.;eoi. pn;iperty Js a residential 
o:;o: daminium bu~dln9 , pleaae pra•Jide !Me contact in!Urma1lan of 111e pertinent home cw1m.!r's a~oc:ia1JM 
Ql'fic~r. l ./t!;o, ;;im~Td in11 propcr'i'j· managCJ r.;ontaot inform3tian is \'Br/ i:leipful ' saving :.·au valuable tirre. 
Please n°'e 1h:at lile lns:pe:;.ore i:; :;i1'~'¥.l1 ret1;1m G?!~ l:Q !;.'Qt:tqiQ p!'lQne n 1,1 rnt~!'!l •.!l'lle'$:; YTJL! hiJ~·il ('ni\lbled 
ti~ lcal:Yrn, 

l·f )'DU a; your reprasentatille. fail tc· atiend ltiis. inap€<'"..tion, .or y.::iu do net J:ili!!Ke (3r·r~T.et1is fQr ;~n<:< ! t1~ 
in;5flection 1ime. the 0 e?-31'1metia '11111 ~lle!THJ~ t:) :;JEW• tiF•II)' ll'J ~our buildii '!.i) ~s. teqlJHed er Chapter 3 of 1hs 
Hou'Sin-g Cede ihrough an lnspecoon '118fr:;tlit All aoslS asi;,::d ated. •Mill an il!'rRpe::tion 11,arronl y;1l l be 1tir.l 
re:ir..oll!libilltn )Hfj l'J_.PfJJ o ·• ll'l l!"t . 

Your 1.iiTiet)' roaperamon fs. irnpcl'iant ~o raciii.tata !his · s11ec1Jan •wht'c!1 w1ll su1'\'e·)' malnt"iln~ r;r, t: , egress. 
fire pmtecoon, sec Jrily, proper roi:let1: ~tMu::nt , ilrrd other l'Je.)111'1 and stif'3L)• fr;i<Jt.•Jrns raquired by Ille 
Housing Gode that ~fr.l(J1c1e public welfare. Pk3ase re'liaw· Jhe attached mforrnafi,.."'1 , :;ind.i'ar <:onta~ t ~;:) 1,!f 
hlouaing ln!ipecto· for rnc;re ln!om1allon. f h0ril<. y·ou for }'OYt<lSsrstanre . .,,.. ...... 

,\'lkl,,,.....:011'.)>' 1~M.\"/<?.O Q•l"' C>~1lt'~i'M 
SFHC .Sodi:rn W4 J.'oo'Ga ~ ,'iJildn"~ 

~lf!t)' ~ 11,!l'J Y. !Ji !:, 

'--~.,.,,/_'.~~.,,. 

8 y; 
em~ll : 
Ph.one: 

Atlf~'iJY i&SSV'~C~·t1r.::~.U·"1 OI C6f1iuf? 1\.funt»: fJ~ amt ~·n.:.'"'1t Afu~s 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4 . 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Exhibit 11.2 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILOING.,_,l~N .. SP ... E ... C::...T:..:.10.:;..;.;;.N ______ ~-----
Rousing lns?EN;;ti.On Sorvfe@s. 
Cit~ 1md County of Sa~ Fra11cisco . . 

1660 Mission Street, 61
' Floor, San Frarici$co, Ci!Ufornla Q4·10J..2.414 

Phof'!e ; (415) 558-9220 Fa,,c :( 415} 55~-6249 Department Website; www.!!lfdbl.org: 

RESIOEN'TIAl HABITIBILITY INFORMATION 
SAN FRANCISCO HOUSING CODE REQUIREllH=NTS 
IF'ROPeRTY OWNER MAINTI:NANCE CHECKLIST] 

Rl:;VISEO FEBRUARY 26, 201:4 

FOR ONE.&_TWO EAMILY DWELLINGS, __ 
APARTMENT HOUSES (3 OR llllORE OW~LL.ING UNITS) & RESIOE;NTIAUTOURJST HOi ELS 

SEC. 60~. PROHi81T10/'i ON WOODEN FO('EfJ UT1UTY LADDERS 
Wooden Fixed Ulility Laddera shiJll be proh ibited on bullding.$ v,nicil contain R·1, R-2, a!'ld R.-3 
Occupan<:ies (hqtels and apartmeffl house [and d'Nelliligs), as defined b~· Che.pier 4 Of this · 
Gode. "fixed UtrlJty· Ladder" shall meari irny ladder permanen!Jy ~tt'11Ched fJj the i;xtenor of a 
struorure ar build il'I!], but shall 11ot include ladders required IJv tf1e Calif om ia Division of · 
Oc£1..1~11al Safety a11d Healt!l for WQrllpl~Ge ·Silf~ly ltlal have b_~n mstalf:ch.-ltn a pro()<:!r 
eennlt, or ladde~ e1<pr~sfy aulhonzed !:Jy 1he Department Of: B1.11ld1ng lnspecti·on for Building 
C-Od.e or Fire Code oompliance purpooo:o. ~l\f-oode~ Fixeij U_tifi.ty La~dem shall b0.f'S1TI0•1ed o~ 
mpl~sd w11h metal ladd~r:s Iha! comply 'lrilll appllC<'!ble Bu1ldlf1g, Fire, ~mi Hct.1s1ng Code 
requirements. 

MAINTAIN CLEAR & fJN08$TRUCTEO MEANS OF EGRE:SS; Ple.a.:se ~eepc all 1r1eans of 
£9ress, p mary (froot s1airs, exit cortld-Ors), and eecondary (reer stairs. ftt r! escapes) free from 
enc111T1bra:ices {sucll a$ storage, flcwer pots, household Items, l ~undiy lines, and any t~1>ping 
haza1·ds). r t..ese palhs of ira11'&J air.a t'l> be. cc.-mpl etal~· ctear I'll all times ror emergency exiting . 

MAfNTAfN F-IRfi I:SCAPES: Check all fire escape ladders lo ef'lwre tllat th.ay· are fully 
Qpatal iQnal (in pmtlct1lar tne canle emd all rno11in.g parts) and that drDµ ladders <1re not 
obstructed. You shOu!d h~ve an lru:lusby profess IC)nal Inspect and ~.er.•ire youc ff'e esoapes 
anf1ually. 

NIAflJTAJN CENTRAL SMOK.ElF-IRt ALARM SYSTEMS & SMOl'<e Dt:TeCTORS; In 
apal'1rnttiit hQuses and hotels maftttaltl the central $mol\elfire ah.1m1 system wlih fua operatiDnBI 
light intlicatinQ! 011 wfttlln t~ _su petvi:slon pan_ef box., and Emn~al Fl!a 1Derwtme!1t ce.rtilication 
c:l@a.1y poste~ I 1 ttioee bu1ld1ngs whero applicab!a. In all tes1oenfial occupancies cha<:OC to 
ronllrm that all required smoke detecto~ .:cire i~etalied and full'.( ope r~loi1al in al I sl~ping or 
guest roorns, and at ~he t1;1p of eveJY pt1bl1c stairway, and on. every third floor below. Repl.ace 
iila!tGl"d!$ B.ttnl.JISllly. Do not paint OIJ9r smoke detectors. 

MAINTAJN ~[RETA~ FIRE EXTf/tlG'~S_Hl!:f!_S: In all apartment tiouses m\d hate.ls a ·rype_ 2A . 
1 oec Qr equ1y3lent Fire Exllngulsher IS req UJred <;Jn every floor of al! public ha.lf.vay~. Req\Jired 
Fire B<tingu lsretS must be !;1'lrvioed and relagged by an Industry profa$!iic11al annuaJl~r (this 
includo:; recently porohased fice extingulsh~rs}. 

ftfA.INfAIN AU. WOO[) DECKS, fXIT CORRIDORS, STAIRS, Gt/AIW RAILS.AND HAND 
RAJLS: You &hotlfd have all of 1hesG exfs1ing i•err1s inapecte<l ann.uall)' for dr/ m•. fiJngUtS, 
deterioration or decay by a licensed· professional pest corttro I con1;n;1ctor, 9e111"ral bui'idJng 
contrac1or, architeot, c:>r engineer io liltlSlJre their· sa.fet>r and ~tal>ility. Haw tf\-ese prof1M;s!oria.ls 
provide you with a wri!lsn report of einy reoommende<l repaffs. Oblair1 bti!lding permit~ for all 
structural rep.airs. 

MAINTAIN VISIBLE PR.CPERTY MJO~SS NUMBERING~ Your rasidant1a1 hi.rikling mt<»t 
ha:•1a Iha acldres!'I numbers mcuntsd at too front of the b1Jil<lili9 at a minimum size- of 4 !m:hes 
in a oo~r contrasting frorn the hulldff!g. The acklre~.!J. n1.1mbii:rs should i) G Cl1<arty ''i$il.lle fiom 
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Restdel'!Ual a .uillling Owner/Oper<tto-r 
hlffmna1ional Malnte11.a1'10111 Chaclkllst 

Exhibit 11.3 

Page 2 of 4 

the strec1 by E;imergency wahlc:tes. 111 ::iddftion. all1 gues(roorna i;;hauld be def! rfy identified by 
name, latter. or numbe(. 

~- MAINT.AiN GARAGES & STORAGE ARE..4S.: In all apartmenl hQUses. of 5 ur il'S cyr mare and 
all nolels , ~move combustible stor._ge irom all stora~ area.3 that d'o not have tire $prinklers. · 
Absolu!elv no cornbtii;.tible st-0rag0 may Le f<.ept urn.fer stair.veils wl!haut :;11 proper lire sprinkter 
system. Garages are only to be lJsed far the \ref1lcie1 srorag e !ncidenttil to 11'19 aparlJT!ent flcuse 
or 11otel use. 

9. MAlNTAIH GARBAGS-ROOMS & GARBAGE RECEPTACt"ES';-1\lrgafuai;fe rooms smil1 lia0.·E!-
2e gauge sheet melal wall!? ~nd <.-eilings or approvea alternative, firn SP!'Hlklers and must be 
kepl clean of debris am; vem1hl wlfh se-lf-clo!Jffig tighl fitling do¢tii. Al garbage teceptacles 
must be ~ l 9hCly ooverecl, wl!li a sufficient numb~r lo serve-!he bl.ilding. 

10. PROPERLY MAINTAIN SECURITY PROVISIONS SUCH As SECURTTY BARS, GA TES, 
ENTRANCEJEXlf DOORS & DOOR SELF CLOSING DEVICES: All s.ecuril:f barn in sreeping 
rooms must be openable from !ha ln$il;te wi1h a fl.Illy operation"'! men1J<1l ruleas3 (no keys, 
ccrmbinatian locks, or speeial knoW'~dge Is al l~wed to open oocurity ban;, or gates}. A.baolutely 
rio double ~lncier leeks (which require a k.e)I from ihe inside and Ql.ltside) arQ ;;ilJO'J1e:d <m any 
apartment unit or building eftf')" or exit doors. Malnlain flEi..Uegree vrowers at ~II apartment 
un ii en1ry doors mounted no higher 1han 5B inches abo~e the floor. A.II entri}nce and exit doon; 
:sll al I b~ tight fitting, self cl'oslng. and iletHi:t1::king. in a~ ~partment houses and hotels, an p1J.blic 
bathroom, corr munily kitclien, garb3ge room, roof penthouse, guest toom, <ind dWellln9 utii1 
entry doors shall be tight fitting and self-clo~n.g- No padlocks ·O< padlock hasps are a llo-.ved on 
guest room or dwelling U'nil <?:n1r)'. or ~xit doo1s. 

11 . MAINTAJN SHUTOFF TOOL NE.AR GAS METER: ~n all apartmemt houses ~md hole ls keep a 
shutoff tool near the gas rnete!' and post th1'> dnsttue1ronal cl1a!}ram pro'!Jided by the Depart:ml'!!rnt 
of Building. ln;spe-ctior1i in a public area near the gas meter. 

12. MAINT AfN HEA. T & HD T WA iER: If vour apmtmer..t ho111i;i;! or hote4 nas a oon1tal h!;!.;il ~o:urce 
s l.lCti as a boiler or furn aee ~y~em. )'our he.at syslem time cl~i;k must bB set f.Q pro•1ide heat 
fro.m 5:00am ta 11;00 am amHrom 3:00 pm to 10-;00 pm. (13 hours daily) . Mafntaln all 
i abit:abl~ rQQme at 68 d'.e_Qroos .F,.f1reriheit .d~ring these 1Jn;1;t periods.. Your_ cen1ral ;;olfir~ . 1%•t 
system ITHH3t hll'\113 a lock mg lhe.rlnostat to Lmlfa Le the h el.3t s~-stcm ioci:itod 1n a 1-.abit.able room 
other than an m"1'1er !H" rnanager's t.unfl. (except for an all ownur o.coopied resid'entl~I c-orido· 
buJldll\g). Hot water1o all units must pe between 105 to t 20 degfees Fahr9l1heii For boiler 
he-at systems, obtal.n !ilnnual certification per· the San Francisco Pt; mbing Coll~. Radiators 
musl be In good working orderwi\11 pressure va.l•1es ope.m1ion~I am:! yal'ffl sh:ut-aff handtes in 
pfac;e . 

1 J. MAINTAIN ALL RREPROOFING, GLAZl.NG, WEATHER PROOFING, EXTERIOR STUCCO, . 
EXTERIOR SJDING, ll'ITE.RJDR WALf..SI CEIL/NGS, and CHIMNEYS & PLUES; Aaintaln 
these itreas fceo from holes, d'eca~'. ml~.slng materia;l!ii and peeflng paint 

U . MAINTAIN EXIT SIGNAGE: Cornrnon h-a'llway dOOl'S & WitY.10\W leading to fire ei;caf}~ or 
exits must hal/e the appropriate i;ignagl!'I, with leUerir.g 6 inctlas in height on contrasting 
bacK~wund. 

15. MAINTAIN AU ROOFARE,AS; tn a.II apartment hou:;es or holels, keep all 1ilires/r1;1pes B f~l 
above the roof. Remove 1.1111 IIipping haz<ards. All doom to roof a_reas nu.1st be fight ,filling and 
se1·Jf~loslng and O,Peflahle rrarn_ lm;;lde the ~thous~ door. !eadmg ro the aof. Thi~ door must 
be lockable fro.rn 1n side the sfe irway to the roof If the roof m accesslbl9 !fom a11 ad_raoent tcof. 
KeBp lhe roof area free from cornbu5'1ibie storage. Nothing s11outl obetrnct aoooss la ci rtJQf· 
mo1.1nted fire es-ca~. · 
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Exhibit 11.4 

Resldent'3t B1.1Ufllln9 OwnMIOperator 
I nformauomll Ma in.taruHlce C hP.c:kiis:t 

Pagel af 4: 

17. 

1 $., 

·19. 

20. 

2 1. 

23. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

MAINTAIN AOEQUATI! UGtff1NG IN AU. PUBLIC AREAS: PrQ\lide aderiuate, ligh!ing to '31 11 
stai rs. pubMc ha:llway-s, e;.;it conidoes and fitii €!$Capes. 

MAINTAJfol PROPER W:NrJLATrON: In 9-aragos, peinlho1,1~q. , JRlblic halls, furnace and boifer 
rooms. gas meter roOOis, garbi!!i!Je fOC}M$, and all other ro<ims wl!li g<'ls appliances, mafnlaiti 
tf1e proper \1en.tilati.on anc! 'Jent !'lystems. 

MAINTAIN SMOKE BAR·RtER DOORS: All front enlry dams to the apartment house er howl,. 
doors that separate 'he garage from the public haltwav or rcbib_}•, hallway doats ~tween f!aoss • 
aoo sta:lr.vays-(sfalrWaYl'!TI!':l~s};-1;;(?i!erlfu rnace fo?m doors.,. garlfage roorifdoors. and 
penth~se doors rnust havtt 5elf c!oomg de\11ces and rem~1n closed to be 0ffsciive smoke 
barrl~rs. 

MAINTAIN FJRE SPRINKLERS IN GARBAGE & l.JNEU GJ1UTE;S: lo apanmanl houses and 
Motel$ , r'liaimai n ~rE! t>prink1ers a~ top anil bottom of 'chu!es, aw.I as requited by lhe H'mml ng 
Cede. Do not paint ovm· any spnnlder he-<Jr;i$. 

k AINTAIN All blGHT WELLS: Koop all llgl'lt wells clean at'ld frne t orn ~he :accumllla!lon af 
debris , l(e~p all llghl well drains i;;le~ and operation al. 

MAfNTAIN Al..L ROOMS (VACA.NT DR OCCUPUfD): In all residential buiidi11gs; all dwetlln9° 
unl1i:> and guest rocms shall be maintained in a cleaif'I and rurn;;tiorial marn er.v~·ar~, cerllng5, 
ffoor-;,, v.~1iaowe, doors, lavatory slnt{s,, and private tni!hroorrlS shall bB :pioperly marntal'led. 
wea1her proofed and rrc() from severe· wear, moistuie r~nti<in, pl1,,Jmbrn(J fixture or roof 
leak019e. c,hron lc and se'\lere mold and mlldmv o~ ¢mer dil~midefod conditions. 

MAf/tff A.JN ALL PUBLIC BA ffl R'OOMS: In all hoter,;, p~blic battuoon s tnusl be maintained 
in a ore.an and functional manr~@r. Tl'lfi S;;m Franci!.>oo HollSi!;'!g Code ~ufre!> a minimum oJ 2 
op~ra1iorml public bathrooms ~t ffoorvdlen all guest roo."tls do not ha~e private ba1hl'Qon e. 
Th 1s number In creases b}' one for eve!)' addl![ona! · 1 O-guest rooms (or m.eremer.~ of 1 O}. great · 
that 20 gu~st rooms per floi:rr. Mec:hanr~al ventllatton must be cap.able m def1Ver1ng $alt 
changes. per flour. Wlnid:;iw~ th~t pro1,1ide natural ·veniJLallori ehald be well! maintained and fully 
operatlanar. 

MAINTAJN ALL COMMUNlrY KITCHENS: In ho•ela, all c:ommurn'ty ki!chens !!hall be 
m<iintairled in .p clean and func!lonEll manner. Apprmred ·cookin!F far;:ililieo. must have an 
ele~tncal power s~r~. E11try doom to loo oonirnunitY kitchen sha be s~l~-ci~ing 1md tlght · 
fitting. Counter~. flooring and sln.ks shall be of nonim~orbenf/lrnpof\iiOLiS materials. lnstlttJ!itl nal 
gr~de materials such as stainless steel counler:s and tllll(j fii;;qrs are recommended. 

MAINTAIN ALI.. HANORAlLS &. GUARDRAJl..S: I lnrei.ior and! t;11derior hanc!f'alls and 
g1,101rdmil!;I. shall bo propGrty secured and ma4ntain(:Jd lrl a IUncoonal manne;r. 

MAINTAIN ELEVATORS REQUIRED· BY THE FIRE CODE: Hor;e1s. witt1 a build'jng height 
exceei;linQ 50 feet (ai; caleulated ~Y tile San Francisco Fiie D~partme!'lt~ sh~I ha ... e· al l~t 
one operating elevatQr for the resid enlfal occupan~· U1>e that 1s \veil rna1ntamed am! operntes 
safalv. 

MAIN'r AJN ADEQUATE GARBAGE PICK· UP~ All re~iuen!iai buildings !!hall ~ llintaJn garbagu 
pk:lt-up 3eNices necessary to pre>1em 1he accumulallon of ga1ti~e an..1 detHfs tlia! woukJ 
result 1n rodsrit hart>orage and unsanitary cond[liion::;. · 

MAINTAIN HOT WATER HEATERS: AJI hot wator heaters rnuet be properly SCC'Llred ~rid 
d0oub!e strapped . Pres.sme relief 11a[Ves., l?l'ivt off valves and vent con nec1ors mu::it be properly 
ih place and oper-atltn'ial. INhsn focated ill a garaQ'e lhe· appliance must bo a mlnhriurn <Jf 16 
Inches off the floor 
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Exhibit 11.5 

RC$ld~ntlaf Eh1lid'fng Owner/Operator 
~mo.nnatii:mal Ma!ntttt~llO~ Ctioi;l<l!ii;t 

1lil, 

J.Q_ 

31. 

32, 

.:tl. 

J 4 . 

.'15. 

36. 

MAJNTAJN ALL WTJllD-OWS: All wlr.<lows s.hQll be wr;;il malota;lood tight f~.'!ing and fi~ lfy 
opera{ioM I. Broken sash cords shall be replaced. Na window shi;i l\ b5' painted or nailed sh ul 
Rl"lplaooment windows mu:.t hti~ $ ufficient weather·s(~i 1>p i 11g and a 111i l'lln1urn 20 inch widlh 
and 24 inoh height if required foc escape. 

MAINTAIN At.l FLOORING & CARPETlNG TfiROUGHOUT; A!t ,carpeting er Miler f!Ol?r 
co\•e~in:g shall be kept sanitize? and free ot exlfm!Or~ we.a.- and tril?ping hazard. Al! lloo1 
coverlni;,s Chat canoot be sanitiz€d shall be replaced m an appropnate manner ta ~event a: 
'tr'ipp1og1i<3Z<lrd. · · · · . 

MAINTAIN ALL MATTRESSES & f.JNEN: In all hotels or guiestrooms wltstr;l the pro,?erty 
owner -er b~ild ir;g cperatov provh:fcs rnat!ra-sse.s and 'nan , the:>e ilemi> shafl be maintai11ed 1!1 Cl 
sanitary co ndition and free fmm insec! infestation 

Rt:;PA,IR OR REPLACE LE.AKJNG W1NOOW'S, PLUMBING FIXTURES & ROOFS: 
ln11e.stig~te ~nd repair lesk.:s. ·rom windows .. plumbing fi:<turcs or tho3 roof quickty to prevenA 
mo~twre retention that can caus9 mold and mildew. DO not co•;{!f o ... er !eaki ng. areas ur.til tlH1 
s.oLJroa ol th~ le-dk is p1c.perl\• rep.a irec:I. 

PROVIDE PROPER NOTJFICA TION WHE.N DISTURBJNG LEAD PAlNT & Q.BSERVE 
Ri!QUlRED REMOVAL PR:OTOGOLS; ?rnperty owners need to pro"~ide residuJltial occupants 
with proper notification wtlen dtsturbing [r1terior arid 12x10rlcr h~ad basad paint:,. provide proper 
sig:nage, prnt-ect Interior nocrsi'furrii$h lrgs, arn:l obi;:er1•.;1 vrork P'TO-tor;;ols re-la.te<l to lead paint 
rs mov.al, debris c;1;1nt~i rime11t anti. migration, clean-up, etc_ 

PROPERL. Y VENT ALL. CLOTHES DRYERS: Moistiiir~ eid1a~111-t (II.lets shall be prope,ty 
maintaine<l , be eQt~ipped V•ittl a bar.:k draft dam('.i'er a.nd lermina'I:~ o the outside of !M 
bu ilding. 

ON SffE CARET AKER; Apartment houses of 16 or more cfwelhngs or hotels or t 2 or more 
guest rooms must have an onsite c;:arat;;iker ttiat can be cont;;:ieted bV ~he dty in case of 
emergericy, The name. unft'#; aru:i contaci information ofilis - ~drlidual rnusUia posted' at the 
fmnt ,entranco lo ltie buU'di'flg. 

CA RBOfl/ MONDXID·E ALARMS'. stQ,te Fire Ma~hal. approved alamis art::! dti:tecllon S};Stfttns 
are requ:lred In the common areas. and sleeplrngi to.oms or exls!lng: rnsidan1ial blllldirgi;; that 
contain fuel-burning appilances. sucti 8.'$ :tu::ia!en; or gas applia.nces, fireplaces, etc~ , as 
delin:t!<!ied in the Sll!n Francisco Building C·ode. · 

t.OSS OF DWELUNG UNITS: The Planning Oepa"'ment. and Oeparttn~nt off 61.ll kllng 
Iii spevtloo wll I re•1few the- propci;ed loss ,of an:v ctweil1ng unit!; if! a bui<klJng g:realer th ai1 two 
units (feoa~or irlegal) pmsrntnt to Execu1ive Directive ·13-01. is&ied by Ma-yor Lee 01~ 
December 1B. 2013. 

NOTE This informatle<r.al ch-'!!Cklisl is pi·ovlded for the g net<ll use of n?-slcfontial cccu;pants, 
pror--erty O\llners •. op~rators , managers. and the p1;,1 bll~ . This oriterion does n.o4 addrec>i:s. air 
p<•iontial Cocte Vlolauons tllat may oo d0~X'; ted dunng an on-sit~ lr~pectlo 11 <11nd Is s.ub~l lo 
d 1 a nge wi th:Hrl notice. Plea1ie con!ac,ci lhe Haui;;ing I nspectiori SerJices Oi•Jis ion at (41 5) 55'!'!· 
6220 duriniJ busin~-s h <J1JIB if yoo requite further informaticm. 
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Cliy emd. ca.1.1my g1·S1111 .Franc~e"' 
0..11artmenl Df Ehrlldlng· lmpu..:01;m 

Exhibit 11.6 

Nanci; Of NEIN !fOUSING 1.AW 
AJ\IENOSTHE SA'N FRANCISCO MOOSING COO£ 

BANS EXTE.alORWOO!ll:N FIXED IJmJTY LADDERS 

D~ar Proptitty Owner!Opemfor: 

Wcoden meirlor fixed utfllfy tadd11rs ~lie the: CXllmJ)lH pf..::tured abei!N}-- are now prohibi~ on rosli:teritl~ I 
bufk1ln9a 1111d m mt lmm~~lftl~ bet remall'ed wi'm a. llfOper butldf119 pi,rmiit. Tl!ii; :i.tlloo Is a. rnstt lt of ~SSlll:lfl' br the 
Sari Fra11cisoJ iiloard c4 :!1.~~etvisors of <kdiriE!i~e F~ o. ()8.1010 erll-ilm~ Sootion &J5 of lie Sw Frar.ci<r.;o H:msilg 
Cooo. Thi~ riew llfl'I fakes oJ~c1 on Deoomb9r a, 4000. ~e &:>the pr>lenfi;tl dgngor of tiese ~C:um~ . i~ Depiittmili-it ~ 
a ready citing [.11\:pertv O'M<1eli'l! 1o el"IC(lu~e fmrnerliriie rMOOirol of lheiie leOC'ers ur.det lh~ lJenilFdl mai~l~m1mae prl:'\i:sror;o 
ol flie H::t1s'.ng O;x!e. · · 

l l'lt1e. wood'en l~dtrs may l)e replaclt.d w!Ul !illatai liidc!ers.Jiroparly $eeured to thii building co:istnictud wirJ1 a1t 
approved bulldi119 perm It Fe( ~plaoerrent 1 q~ei;1s-~ TiUe 8 of Cilliforrifa Ct.ltJil or R~Jlatiooo $a~'Orn 3276 B: 
3:(77 !Cal OSHA) and Sam rra~lar» B~ing COOe Adrn~~r5-!r.at;lve !lu'.la6n No AB·019 ;;.m&:ided Janual')' 1, 20C~ (\'i:lil • 
\WA'l . SIO~!&rn ta ai.!e 1lis Mm'nisltali'P. 5~11~Ull). Fili1L!r& to volm~lly relrulVQ: tlm Yl'Olldall l!Kldim witl tesurt in thQ 
ISW;!!ilee of a fotll'lal Notice of Viorat.ia11 to the proparty: owner requ1rlng ra111c;iwl ·11~m 30 d3y~ ol resua._ni;e. For 
i'illlr in(arma1bn f10 ne1~ (('!YT slates: 

SEC. 006. PROfflfJmOfl ON W-OOOEN RXEI> lJ'.l"ILITY I.ADDERS 
t\li>wtn FI:1111d W'ity Ui:Mem shfllJ .,!! pmlilbfflld oo bulldlnQJ Whi~h cosrAIJ!l IM, R·2, Md R-j ~.moles illoC•~ IJrd 
BP".illnit11t ho au flllld th"t/ITngs].J. e ~llnO'd t:iy Cl:taptir 4 al ihI$ C~IM. "Rx.-&<d l!llllr( LJMldw• shaN. moaf!llny ~f' 
pemi11~~ itltiilJ#ltd IQ !f1o OxtfNiot oflll alr!rmu-. « bt1ildr.r1g, but W!I rwl 1'ridudi1 la driers r'6'qllblld lJy tl!O Clllirol!~ 
Dil'isioo of ~~oo~.iltle# Hu.l'-!~!Et! safloty tlul Jt•·r£ fm>n i1JS~~Wl..Y.l.fil?!...llfl.!!LJ.lg.m1' w liJdlkr.s 
ltK°ilftsoly #o!! t/loriztci by dl11<D!lflmll!OJll of &Nld.1fig 111$p.t!Clli'M for BuHd1119 ¢gd(j or Fil'& CWe Ciil'llplft11c-t jNliJ.ti;iiu;r. 
Woodin Fh"1 IJfl/Try Laddtn sll~tl bit remar~ M r&pl~ rdffi ml!llBI faridllf.$ t!Nll wmply wlr/1 11p/J'll~sll/1t B!llSll'.oisr, Rm. 
<1 r1rJH<uitJng <iodt ~iltl'- · 

- - rf :rou h a\~ ques1iiis or req!U"e iurlhor lrifoliJ'laiioli'~Wng dlie iiii\o'iial ~~~oil€ii l.3iia@rs .p~ase OCtr.~ the Holl$'n~ 
ln>JJ@f.-~ seriices 1)1Jlslon at 4:15) 568-b':Z!O; orlh:!Tedmical Servi.le!! OMslcn at f415) 556.02Cti fu t informalJon 
regarding lhe code s~an ct~rda fur me!-31 rs~f.!cema~! oodo~. Pfea~t,t 'tistt ifle OBI w® $ile, ,~,,...,.,., :;frlbt.oHJ dii:k Housm~ 
tnspei;!ion Services to sa! d;;o1afed i11rom1a1fo.n on ~e oon on \~col!tm utilit/ raddl!l1'5. 

Housing ln!ipection ~rvlcee 
1" 0 MrsslOft Sttcot- S.-in frant¢l$r;;o CA 9410:1 

Offlcei 141$) S58.f'Z2Q - FAX (415J 111l ~-..f!ii!49- w1vw:afd.l)l.«9 
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Exhibit 11.7 

iloqr.o!lnant of ~h" ~1•<>1~ 
lil,'27/ 0& 

FILS: N\). 0810 10 •. ORDINANCE NO. ~°SS" - 08 

f 1 [Building - 6;in on. Wwdan Flxad UUllly l addera.J 

2 

3 01dfnll11ce amenclfng Um &.n Fr-a11cfsco Housing Code to a<;l tl Section 605 prQhil>lti f19 

··- - - 4- w·cotlan fixed utility liJddSrs !n R~~:;'3-occupaootes;11l'i ctmak'.ing fimtrn~-·-·------, 

.I 

15 Umlor ths C81rrornla Envlronrnental Qu;illty Aet. 

6 

7 

B 

9 

Add'itlons are §f'mt!,;.wrae.r!lll'<l (!a!lt\• Terr"" N""' 'fl,,,,..,,11 ; 
cleleilonsare~~~oN~R.-. 
Boord arriP.nrjrnenl additions are ~le µOd!!fljnad. 
Eloalrl ami?ndment deletlcms are slrtke throll~ rn~l!l'H!I-. 

rn as rt ordaiinac! tr,. lhe f'eopre oftha C~i and GoUilty of San FrancisCI); 

11 Soc1Jon. 1. f lrntl11S'· 

tl (!!} Gene1<1l f indings, 

13 

14' 

15 

16 
' 
'' 

(1} c~.ln ~lrur.tures anil building$ •1111hin the City and C(l!.mty llf San Fro:ncl!!l.':ll 

, C'Clty"} hav<i exterlor WQl)(i(il'l iiXael ·utility loodei:e" not raqulrnil ur !fer slalo, loi;al, or 

fudetal 8afaiy r0gUlll~Qll$, 

(2) If not p.'OJ)eri)!' ma.i.n~11ed Qnd se;cured, wnQ:Ja,, llfilil)• !ad'ders prasont heaiili 

17 ilnd safety risks Ill 'lho pUbf'IC (fu-e W SLU;capC:b.'ity llf V.OOd to rotting an::l dater-lora\i:on 0'~ 

-1a time. 

19 (3) The ccndi1IC!'1 cf wood'en flxB(,! utility faddf:t?S may be dlflicultto c1r~m e=;>t 

2.0 

-2.1 I 

22 

:l:l 

2.4 

25 

4pon cross ;n3peo1lo1t aDCf. I~ c:crtaln lnstlii_l'lcas, woodan 11fility loodor$ may outwardly 

' ppear i;af.aJor Ufill..dfi~e.II de(enQ@j~ filll!_~i!.!'l\l~ ti'.IUB coodiiian. 

(4) Ma11y pro,...ert/O\Vri;i~ are utnwm-o om" safl'.fy i~suei; creafoo by fsiOr.g t:J 

remove woo~e~.~~. u1llity laddSors (lr r.ipl~ tnem with rnal.ai talllty ladtlo; s. A wook Q1 

~mng lad.d!Ji) P.!Jt.S. Pl'OP.9 11Y owoors, tx.iITdlng rasidcntG, t~.m1mf~. end !.JUOl:!J.i.;i st risk.----1---

~.Lr,ar.k:Jr t~dl!i10ic 
OOAAD ov ~l\lreRVJ~~s 
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Exhibit 11.8 

(5} AbSanl ~cgis1llfr<'e eclla11, pmperty ownets may lack re91.d~.rory incer,t~•~'l-1o 

. 2: inspl}ol, mBlhtaln. or remc-·,e- !J"Jieiwlse cod~compR;mt woodtm ufllily le;!ider:;i, 

~3- a)Ja..o~dil:..~(JOOJlfi:l.l W$l~~ ~oo !l<lfe~~A is 1he!Bfore ~ 11 tini giu!JUc 

4 · in f13 r~-t ~o reQuire remt1..m of •~nden ilxed u$ty l aifde;.~ or tftg ~µtat01·r.ent of su:~h 

5 lal'J.::lf.or;o w ifh safe; me~J t.itilitj !:idaers. 

6 (?} Enfo memant or mis leg).;JIE!ticn ·J.llf oooor th101l!Jh' the existing r.::tJbine im;peD'!lati 

7 program apd !hrough o&F![ep,fo,.1Jl#;>mQ11! QrOcedYKf.{!.lls-.dw~ hvJbe \)~M1r11Jicmt gf 

a .~ fw R·1 aticJ R~2 Occu,panr~ea (lv:...teisand aparuncnt hous'cs) aoctR-§ 

9 Q~!<lWJI)£Jgs. [on~ 6'£!d. hm.fm;mJly.d.vtellirnl tJi'llfS} delineated in Cnspter ~ of lf:e J-!?u11lng 

10 Code. 

t 1 {b} Etw1ronme11tal. Rn:Sings. 'rh.e. Planning Pepartrmmt h<as determ!nod that ttte 

t2. ae~ons contempl~ ~ tt:J:s Ordi!lum.<:e ere in c.Oi'lfllla:!'JOO with ihe Callfu.rnla E;rwlronrrielital 

13 Qupllty Ai;rt (Gallfomla ?uW~R.~~ou~a Cocle sec~oru 2Hl00 at seq,). Said det'9rmi:nalb:'l Is 

14 

1:5 l11oorporatod herein by ref:'3r.!nci.i. 

f? &Q'::i!ian 2. The San FF&.ncleco Hl;i{.1!1-in!1 Gade Is h.croby amended. by adding SQcilon 

m · tlOS, to ~sd ·a::> f\l lro"•s: 

m g Q. 1ti5: PIWRmlITQN.QJY 'fYQ(WrllifF!X!W l!OJJILJ;Bmui 

20 • ~¥'.octftrr1 F.'tmiY.JiI!IJ• Lqti'd"rs .tlia:!l be tllllTll1Uie-I ¥11 lmUd!rip "'vi&:n t.:O!iiui.rt B:.f,.aF.t-i-11. - 1~ 
-1-,---. - ---. ~.. . ... -· . . ......... _. - ---- ---- ·-----

21 rutd.IYJ Qc~d# flrfiteh (l}jd aom'fm.~ 1toit~t!1}, as .U.fJr.d Or• C/wJJa .4 "1,(thk Cfj?.., "f.':r."'f 

' I. 
I 
' ! 

22 !!JilLLJ• ·l!tlfr!i;r' .~h r;.ll iagaMiJ' 'i~ "''!Th@Wlf{}~al!®f;f/lt to '41 .;>!\~rjo1· (l l't'.l §"fru.:;ti()'(; or bl.lldi1!J:~ . 

SVp~r 11.<!Gcldrf"-lc 
~AAD OP' SlWffiYISORS 
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Cf:1 ""'1 C>onQ··if !JM l',~c""' 
"fiJl!t~t 
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Exhibit 11.9 

IlJW.'!toY. c..-rittY aw di& rorogol,tlg Ordllna~ .. 
"1'¥PIN',t.J.LV l'ASSIDi;m~'~l><:r 4, 
11)08: Ely Ibo & ..-d oFSuporvtn: .. ~ ~ fhe Cit,> 
;r11d C<Jimty of .ffij;J[ fr~. 

105 



2 

3 

4 

5 

iJ. 

7 

6 

9 

m 
11· 

' .. . 12 
1 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 . 

1B 

19 

20 

21 

22. 

23 

2.4 

z:s. 

Exhibit 11.10 

. ..! - ~ .. 

Wo'1ae,. tr!Hrl l.lt1','Jryialde.'i1 shtrll b.3 r~'ittt •W rrl5f~..,,i{ wlt~C'ffel ladder.a lhac e;r.tf!li• 

~tJJ~bW. llul!tilng Efr¥; a11d Ilo11si1Ji' Crdc rwt!tlremei;J,\h 

::mpe"~r Mi:Gotzi.;;. 
.!!JQAAOOF S~l :SORS; 
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File Nut'l'lbtt-: (1B 1CIO 

Exhibit 11.11 

City and Cminty iri-f San Francis¢0 

Tails 

Orclmam;" 

Gi'-1!~111 
j 'Dr. <.'lot.;, .a. O:<>ll<o:'l'I»! 
i-.o ~-"">>-"'! !:'.\ ·;~1w~•~ 

-·Ord1Mr.o;i arn~.dnu !ltaSan !:m'llDIGc11.~~-C:Q®Ji:; w1<HrX!JQ!l_S_~Jlf'!~1 ~fttilJl~~·ttr.i&. 
ul!frly l!lcldm h M, R--2'.. ornf fl-!l Cl=Jll\Vli;ili!i, ;JJii;f m(;klng lhldn;p unt~r !fia Ca£1btl'lia 
0.-tvrmrn~n lal crna l,r Ao1, 
~·-~~---~~~~-----~----

O~t:.i~· 11!, 2008 Boud of SL11~NlP!lt! ~ PMSF.J) (l. f'IR.~l" RB..!,.DJN{l 
A~·~ 30-Ali~o-?te.:r, Chu. Dal:y, Dllfrjt, EI.s'bl:rn(I, Mu.,..,,.u. M~.Qi>lclrld:, 
Mid:Ariltli, i"i:.sicirt, .S...21dCJ•/J\[ 

Ab<i:mt: l • Afrtlnl.&no 

N(!(1'NnL"!L' 4, 2f'.Al0- Boud<.,>l'S>Jpl!.r\Um-fJN/\~Y f'AS5lID 

Ayi:$' l l • AJtat~l"ltr, Ammi11r~ Qill, !¥)•, Dotty,. Bl:ibcmd, MU.w~IB, 
~tO~t!l-1.Gk;. Mir:brimf, f'.~sllii, SandLw•l 

. -· .. - ·-------'--·-

- ! 

--------- - ---- - - - - ·-

J' 
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Exhibit 11 .12 

• ti ~ , 
~ .J 

lt t ' 1, 11 1 1,1,1, I Il l 

11,l llDING INSff.CTIOlll 

NEW BAN ON WOODIN 
fllED-UTltln lAIDERS 

IF YOU HAVE ONE OF THESE LADDERS ON ANY 
BUILDING YOU OWN , YOU-MUST ACT- IMMEDrAT-ELY--

TO REMOVE ·OR REPLACE IT. 
Wooden fixed utility ladders may be· 
dangerous. and are now illegal. These 
ladders were commonly added to buildings 
e-0nstn.mled in the City during the 1930s 
and earlier. They were never part of a 
building's fire escape system; but they often 
were lnstaUe-!i as a •conve-nrence' t.o building 
owners who \ivanted roof access wilhout 
bringing a' portable radder to the site. 

These ladders are now. prohibited on 
residential buildings and must be removed 
with a proper building permit Action by 
property owners is required as. a result 
of le.QJSl.atlon passed by the Boa.rd of 
Supetvisars and scgned by the Mayor. The 
new Iaw takes effect on December 8, 2008·. 
Givetl the potentlaJ da.n.ger they p-0se, DBI is 
already citling p·raperty owners to enoourag,e 
immediate removal of these ladders. 

Protect your building and those lwrng in 
,jt by calling the Department of Building 
Inspection's Housing Inspection Services 
today to learn what to do. 

Obtain helpful infonnation on DBl's 
website www.sfgov.org/dbi or c:all (415} 
558-6220 and comply today with the City's 
new law by removing these ladders. 
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Exhibit 11 .13 
-------·---------------------~ 

·City a.ntl C® niy al San .F11111cl'i!ioa 
Oepar11l1@nt i;Jf ~u ldfn9 inapec!lo11 

Edwin .l,t Lee, iW111or 
Tom C. HI.II, S.li,. C.8.0 . Otrect.or 

Notice Req1,1lring Compliance Of Sa,n FrancI5co Housing Coda Se<:tion 604 
For Aparfm111nt Bl.lildlng$/Resldentfal Condos. (3 or more unit&) and Hote!s. 

IA.ir.c!a'lll l*- i;in R.wwr1>e SIM I· 

On S~plall'l:er 17, 200·3. IM 6:;;<)rd of Silpe ~iscra pa21:12tl Of n~n<;~# 1lJ.2.{)2 ·1,1 ~,l ::h acln'ed S~IWI ~ 10 ma San 
Fr.if'ICl:%o Housing: Cad!!!, 111" l)Qrtirtool part of lhe Colle S@cti::n h!; r·1wi:iod be.itiW for yc:ur rerer~1~ . Too foi.;;.~1n !il 
·1nrN!:'1:n .. 1:i11 1r1r~~0'!1!!filllll'Zlfffilliffiilion ;iact.a; e ec ;;;;slBfyaur !i>~l)ii1il. f.il 6f{ffe rnqulred 1i11!i'Jffi.ITduO' n11W-..,-n-c1 _ _ _ 
eveiy 5 ye;1rs: llere;i fler. 'rl1hs fl!quir~r11i.n~ i:; ~cparab:! ana will cycle ild.,pendienliy f!Y11 the ~rio ::~ h!!<ll~~ ~ ~ il! ftil~· 
(rollllne) irJ(;~-!i.;;tbns raqu:raa D)' Ct'ii!tpt,,., :> of ttie Hol!-6ir-S1 C::do. llils. ln·1orm31ia11 ii> b1. rJ9 dlstr1b,L(.e(I with tne r.:11.~ir.e 
1 liP,!!,mion roguoct li!OOra to ll;hre llf.Qlliltl:i::~'m"r~ lh ,., Moorf;,1niiv 1p .ask the llel<f. ht-• tJe::;lar• ,ou,,.;l ioo'5 aooqt the a11'~Javil 
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i:l\l!'l'illli!l5 ~rncre)10 be a\:]B(lmEfl! IHlU~ Md '.hr::r · •or11~vbjo!t.to L~is requ!ramell'lt. :R.~ l:icnU;i l oortdominium awnera 
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· "'J>~<1 lc1t b0bn. every 5 ye er$. Ple,ise $e!ld con\,tll:!tlld and :;ignr-.:1 affidin'ils tc 1he: 

$Ml Pr.enclsco O,,pa~t:turnt el'S Ull illfl(J: lrm~•lon 
l~a ·~~ag. IMpDc.d.ian· Scrvbldi: Di wffi~fl 
,Odn: ~1>n Eit 4 H.C.. Ahl irnvlt Flttig 
1 ~0if Mloslo.n Stle<!t,. I!." fl <>ot 
8tn ~ro.11GIDOD, CA 341Q3'-2C14 

Ceele Entarccm11nt for Fallt11'e lo Flill'! CoC'e e~re<crurmnl p1~~01flfl(l-S ;;:. rnqL!it€>:1· by ti:ia Sari Fr:wt;.Sc11 H1JU1.1i11lj Co;iJ 
•Viti b& lni!!itlfud agaln&t ?ll05e prope111 <>'.t.'Jle!f:< "'!t<i rj() riQJ 11'6 ()'.),T1c101.ud and s,·gnaa a!Mdsr~~s *::> ltl~ f1Btart'fll:flt « 
BYll tllnr;i k.spa:;Vori. If y.Ju he~e any 11ul!l'l(i;;i1s Cfl !hi& rnati.3'- ple3'52 cau tne t!DJ!!lng lrs.ceci!lln Seri cas Di'l0kifl at (.41 S) 
55tH l2:2fl . 

Housing lnsp.octiott Divi!!liQn 
166D llli"'sion S~n:1~t- SOll1 Fram:j:,,c.o CA 941 i>3 
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Clt1 alld Cotinl;Y of Soin Ft<i'1t;i;;i;o 
D&patttru:mt QI So,111din!;l lnsp8'1;1io'1 

Exhibit 11.14 

COMPLIANCE: AFFIDAVIT 

5dlvln 1,1 , I.ff, "1ayor 
To"' c. •f!!i, s..e: .. C.B.O. ll'r!!oelOr 

6 i::crroN GCM OF THE SAN F"RANCISCO· HOUS•NG CODE 
(Requirements i!lfe d~cr1bed In ltle Natleo on the r11verse sid~l 

8Y!ldin91 i..ocauom 
l'.l•J lldi~ Addree.s: 
As,.i>~ Skx:kllc·t 

--------- ----
Bultding T\!Pll :( $Clt.;;l-or.o} 
C'll Apatt tne.:>l" H::iu'6f! 
Di Hotel 
U Re~ld!!il'!~!'.1 1 C:;.,1do S1.1ildir'3 iA!'artmoor. Hol.l(se w.tl1 3 er fl'>:lre d1•'elli19t; • buttrfo:.3 ar-iu:md;;igl:' i t:J:Jfllmon areas) 
I.Ji l l'ln!i'"lduoJ RCl'i"tfonti'l l Co~<k> •'.I Tidf•i.r.tual DW<alllng Unl~ 11.~ l:<Jlldlr~· s~p!)~;<il ii¢'5 Iii prt-'ii-111 area) 

Prnporty 0-Nner lnfw11i;ii tron :( i;;~fo~l one it com!M'at;i;J 
iJ Name or Propctt~· owner 

·~ene Of R<l$Y.}u11liai CcndCl'l'. 0 iumk.socie11011 Repre~,enlE1ive : ________ ___ ~~ 
Malling Adtir0ss for !>'JJfd"ng c.:intac:t (m~11er or oo'."ldQ a~o,:i ;,;llo n j: - - ---------- 
Pl~e fJ Qf Cont'1Ct P~rroir··-------------------~-----

l.ic(!t111o&d Prol~•:mi!I lnform•llon :( it.~ typa of p:Ole~slonal &. 00111p!Cii;} 
N~rrii!!<'.f l.i<;.(;'nsoo Profussicmai ~at re~iewed b1:1d.:a:ng: -------------·~---
1.i:ff:tg Au:lre~ of Llten~ Profassi:l-JJal: ----------------~--~~
PhOne « or Llt:•·i.flW(f Po;.ro~~"'°'~ 
u~~e~ ---------------------~~~ 

Type at profes.$1Qi',&l . O (for<11ral ('.r"'1tfat..or 
>:I • .lu"chHect 
Q Gilli! Err;lneer· 
1;J Stru::l:l.Tal f.'1glnerer 
0 S l-.>::tllral Past Control lngi:ector 

Affldll!Ylt VcrtfK.!ttir;i.n-: (5'Uleci ·r.1111>, iff•rsts'11Jare sellScled ·...arl1lcatY.li'l 1s not neee.i:sary). 
q iil>.1er iQr builtl i!Y;1 !J~11d11[!'0S (see n.!"'3r513 for· descrt;:tb.1) do not ;;xi~ t lll1 tt.e 1~bj1;::t l)uili;fing, 
0 ElderiOr b:.iil:Ji:li a~ndtl!j!il& do el'i.i;t at. the si.:bj2ct l:lulldlng.10;:.,•,prete· t'i;,rir~-'M !l<i lm1) 

J, _ . nareby ''"-!ill)• (c-1J'!e best ::.f ~· -ilrw!iliid~c tiliit aftne lime ,:if my 
ir~J)i<;lio oo . sA• 'o'rood and metali <f'eci:!l. bll)O-:lflle$1 1a111;!i!l'.;i:t, e~.it i;i:.1frldor'G. stairway: B'lD!sms, 
(11,!iOrdt.:ii ls, h;mdrails, fire ·esta~s. oc an)' parts lharei:>f iEl WE!$C: _ r-BXJ>::<S~' f!..'el'l!i'. Ol>M a•lti>t al 1te llUb[ect buidiriJ 
ii:e.,tificd ~bo~}arc i~91Jnera l safe OOi'JdltiCJn, ad~uQtewor.kl~ ocaer, ~rid r~e from <.e~ri~wn, ·~·ar;;.iy, crr impr;::..::ar 
t!~el31i0r1 lhi'JI i;mikt tauoo iii i;afel:)• hazard. 

Pl!'l<"l!li:l- rn<ifo;e a ~,PY of lhis Ailids~ lt fur 1•our ~ds prior ~o submitlsl co ttie C:p~rtmern ol B<Jilr:l ing f11sf>!~IJ [..(1, If 1•t1iJ 
. nave l!flY 'll,JeS11rJn:i, pl~sr: c-<inl:;mt the Hoosfn(l lr111pe~11 Sarvk.e !!> DMS:an et (415t 55'8-6220. iPilNl&a !il!lilllllt 

.:ompf11l!:!ll !l !lig11nd oiffldavit t1;1 the l)Qpal'lm•nt at Bu11dll11!' Inspection a.ddr-ed as fal!CW\!i! 

S1111ri ffill'c;l~co ~rnerit l>f Bliildflil2 lniili.,.;imni 
lfQl.48~!9 lntir,>ql:'IJ'ol> ·k l'Yil:>t<u . 
A11n: S!W!lon iQ4 lf.C. ll!lldBYll Flllnl] 
1 i>$Q Mlig;IQ!'I S!n.tQt, 1>" fiollf 
S;o11 !'~M! IS<!o, CA !141e3-24i4 

~o~i-r•g J~pecttQn Divf1;cioP 
1660 Mi$:1i'on Stmit- Siiin F~ni:ol&CO ctA IM103 

~' 1415) 9511·$.2'20 ~ FAX (4t 5) 55.0~249 - www.sfgov .orgldlbl 
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Ci\~· ""d C<;>1.mty Qf S;;in Fr.mr. i~w 
O&part1ncn1 <>I Bui lc!'i119 J~=-pg<;:ti Ofl, 

Exhibit 11 .15 

Edwin r.t Li!'~, r.ia~·Dt 
Tom c. H11l, S.F.:., i:.:.e.o., Dlftictcr 

AFFIDAVff - SELF CERTIFICATION FOR THE 
INSTALLATION OF CARBON MONOXIDE AND SMOKE ALARMS 

FOR COMPUANC:E WITl-1 SECTION$ 4;!(].4, 90'/'.i .11 & 3401.6.1 Of' ~HE SAN l"RANCISC(l i;!Ulil.DING CODE 

i PROPf.'.RTYADl:>RESS: ~-------------~------

PJ;;Rf.ali APPLICATION NO.~---------~- aLO-CK: --~~LOT~----

NUMBER oF CARBON t.10NOXIOE At.Aftl'.'IS INSTAL L ED: _ _ ______ ~ 

NtJMli~ OF SMQKJ: Al.ARMS l~:STALLeD: -~------------
. NUMBER Of JillJl,.lil-l'lJRP<lSE Al.ARMS INstALLEIJ: --- --- - - - -

~BO·N MOtlOXIEllil ALARMS: Seo S<an Francisco Building Cod~ Se<itJQn 420.4 

hl tp:1'f1>ubli c!N:Ode;!!;.cfl a.Uor1.ea'f'f!ili!mi/:itlb2fl(lv1CJ.'foo11Jt.him?bu=CA..P-Z!l1 B.OOOOIJB 

SOOOKiE AU\ll:l!lS; Sea 5ac1 Francl11.i:o Bl!!ilrflng Cod°CI Sr;H:.tlon ii07.2'.1t l!l)ld 34111 .6.·f 

http :flpuib ll oo.:oo<JK.c.ltall<Jl'! ,<i i,l~W!.1;1/!!!fb~Q.v10flndoJC.htm ?ftuo.CA-P-W1 O-OOllOO!l 

htt~:Hwww.amleg-lllcomln:w:USl!W'l'f.dJll'C:i!llfwnl:;i,~ulldln~bulldJngcadtt2!0tClctUtion l<:M11pt111:Mtx le 
tl111J&tructure.e.?r=1e.mp1ait,!$f,fn"c!Qcumont·fr:i!mig~.htm$q=34 1!1 1 .&.1 ~'..10Sll"fi!l l!O!'Vb1:3 ,t>#!.:PHi11 

FOR HOTEL OR MOTEL REQUIREMENTS, 
PLEASE CALL HOUSfN·G INSPECTION SERVICES AT (415) 558-6220. 

-~- - - - --- · ·--~ 

lns.p&ction Siel'\'ic~a Otvi$fQn 
18fi41· Nl~s-li:m $li'e!iC - S.n Frn1111: iscio· CA 941r.l3-2414 

Otrlc11; (41 ~) l:i58.Si:i7() - f P,Jt; (4~~) SS9-i;;il61 - www..s.fdbl •. org 
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Exhibit 11.16 

SMOKE & CARBON llilOLlilOXIOE Ai..ARMS 

IJ;g~M 

D i"MlD<Jklr;[n;1 ~mokil rne rma ohWI oo l'lfi11llla4 on 
<=<1 1'1 1Y:J on•;Ql al .;o3r;!J G:lc<' lo•1el lnclui:iilllJ 
il• si:ntorlt 'b!l! na1 lf!l?lu!;liig em•» .:;pgl.'l!'J .~n~ 
•nlnhobilnbicl :i!¢os. in l!""h l:L'>fra001 ~rd <;>ut~~~o 
""ch oloc:!l"1 tl ~ r<i;i in ti>o lll1(11ocl"at<1ukmtty 11f tho· - - - bl!\lnlc1ni. - . .. . .... ,, _ ___ . - - - -

® Dul!! ..,~ {P~Ob:l~an"'IC>l'Ul=fJn) " '""' "' 
ttm• shol be <isod ., locx'.ed ~!limn 2!l ~ 

j o 

rrom kill:h<l1>,. fi~FIPc" <;rw:>W·b"• ITli:!~ ~ta\· 1t. 
l•.'!cid li>:i:rl'ng d1,C1I ~""'1' ~Im lll~m!G In ~r, 
fci lD'.<in3 lccalioru.: 
o. :lu\! l~Q • bii th r.;i ~111 
!:J . q ~~tt¢'r:if1or 1Ntttt 1112Qf? or~n ~r~rr tq !4 

~ttdiim. 
·:. Ill il n:mnn 1.'i'll:'.h .i. womf lmrnln~ applb r..Q9 u:r 

w11111o 20 It oS •;o •ntrr ~ "' r.'.l ~r" u;<H,~ tn ll11; ~ 
1,,1,mo~ ·turri.1i~~ PI Ji r•~r~e, 

d In n ~ax ~'1'-~1i;:.1:d rn~rv,;,.•'d:t~.t .. 

Carbon Mcni;xl!f" (CO) """"'" ~nm !:<) -!'l~nd 
1>''°'1side o:f ooo'h •t:Jl "1'11.~ tl..#llng inll • lr.eJllnG' 
"'"" l-111,., .rnrn!!ql!ile. ""=lilit/ of u-,,, ~""d""o"1(•) 
l.NDmi ... -ei1lo••~I ollrn dlitll ll rtQ unlllnd'.Lldn~ 
til!s~m6llla. 

-------
J'lfl!pln""' 

CQ 
0 

51J'1¢f;il Co~S"ldcratiom;; I 
H!!lfWtri'.11$ Q<'t[(tr 40 ft In hn1ao~ n11!!d " ~tnok"' ii!i;!tm1& ;it"~ l!!I~ . Smoll1.1 (flltoew:r.;; il.'f'Q oltllo-r lo bit e>ellr!!Q Cl' wal l 
mounw.d. W..U mo1;a1t<'d :i:m0j1io ii111'l!!'m1 arr; n0ot to b# •0¢1!.'lod lower ttum 12 l!loekt gl)lg.11 th'I ~ti lt!l!J. Smoike 
111ann, 11w not ~Q 1111 m11uri~ed With[IR 4 in .. hC1< or !I wa!~i:4lllU!Jl i;ti~n~r. 

A:; c~er Cit tl'la above-ref« enoad property, I ;ior®:1 ~ that c.ill"bo11 JOOJ!(IXfde•'tirnoloo Blilm!(&) he.·;e llean IMtaled in 
;ioowdan.;:e will!! fhe mar..ufuCU!ref'& imt,:rmt.fono il.'ld in ~<;im~lii!m;-11 with S'gl'Ah•r~ 420.4, 907.2:H «nd 2.1101.6-1 of 1~ Soo 
F rancio,oo BtiildiJl.'ll CC<.10'. The cart:mn rrtDnoxidefarr...::r;;e RiEi f111s h'l•1~ b<JQn ti;ui.'ied a~d ~ c¢0ratfor.al. 

Oate: 

This: cerilflmrtloo muiot bu rvtl;lmitd fg fh(J> £iu!ldl ri9 l11$pv¢t@.t pi l'Or to fin>il !lilg•Nlff i:ir all bulfd'tng' pormlt5 rcq11l i\lng 
corn pllan~ with S1i::ttona 42.(li.4, 91>7 .;2;f1 arid 3'401.1$.1 9f th~ Silln fm1cl$ci;> S1>1f41ti.g C<i-ck- Thi!; i.'i:lllm rm111 b;io nmll~d 
b lm;~cilon Sef'i·t o& at the a.ddf'lll!& ptO'•'dild' oolow 

lnspcctlon SerVioos Dfvisf-on 
16BB llili&!ifo•t S1teel - San Frericleoo GA 94103-2414 

Orfll!~ (•H5). 55llo!i (ii70 ~ r A.X (4t S) 55B-412ii1 - www.11fdb!.org 
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Exhibit 12 

EXPLANATION OF DBI CODE ENFORCEMENT PROCESS 

The following is a detailed explanation of the DBI code enforcement process. 

Notice of Violation. Once an inspector discovers a code violation (either from a routine 
inspection or from a complaint investigation) the inspector will write up a Notice of Violation 
("NOV").If the violation is abated right then and there, they will not issue an NOV; technically 
the violation no longer exists. For example, this may happen when an exit is padlocked and the 
padlock is cut-off when the inspector brings it to the property owner's attention. Problems may 
arise if the immediately abated violation is not documented by the inspector because the 
violation may recur right after the inspector leaves. For example, a new padlock may be put 
back on the exit door or personal items that were blocking an exit that were removed could be 
put right back after the inspector leaves. We've been told that this is not uncommon and that 
inspectors rarely document the immediately abated violations. 

An NOV may include one or many violations and should be issued within three days of the site 
inspection. When an N 0 V is issued, a copy of it is sent to the property owner. If there is a 
complainant, they also get a copy. The NOV will also be posted on the R-2. An NOV usually 
gives the property owner 30 days to fix a violation and will specify the date for reinspection. If a 
property owner cannot make the scheduled reinspection date, they can contact HIS to reschedule. 
Life/safety violations, such as lack of heat or hot water, illegal occupancy, inoperable fire alarms 
or blocked exits, property owners only have 24-48 hours to correct these violations. (See 
Appendix, Exhibit 13) 

Reinspections. If, upon reinspection, the inspector finds that the violation(s) has not been 
corrected, he/she can give the property owner additional time to fix the violation(s) or issue a 
Final Warning Letter ("FWL"). At this point, some violations listed on the NOV may be abated 
while others may not. Reinspections will occur throughout the code enforcement process as long 
as a violation goes without abatement. 

Final Warning Letter. A FWL warns the property owner that he has a maximum of 30 
additional days from the date of the initial reinspection to abate the violation, otherwise, the case 
will proceed to an administrative hearing called a Director's Hearing ("DH"). For unabated 
life/safety violations, the inspector may go straight to the DH and not issue a FWL. Even if a 
FWL has been issued to the property owner and the FWL warns about the possibility of unabated 
violations being referred to a DH, not all uncorrected violations automatically proceed to a DH. 
(See Appendix, Exhibit 14.) 

If a case has not been referred to a DH, HIS will encourage compliance through continued 
reinspections and assessment of costs (discussed below). Inspectors have shared that these cases 
sometimes "fall through the cracks." 

Administrative hearing-the Director's Hearing. In anticipation ofreferring a case for a DH, 
the inspector reviews CTS to ensure all inspection notes and photos taken of the violation are 
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sufficiently detailed and all enforcement efforts well documented. This information is then 
printed out and assembled along with the paper based "enforcement file" into a package for the 
the senior inspector to review and decide if the case should proceed to DH. 

If the case proceeds to a DH, it is assigned to a senior for presentation at the DH. Since there are 
a limited number of slots for a DH and there is a 14-day advance notice requirement that 
property owners, not all cases are promptly scheduled. A DH case may include one or more 
NOV s, and each NOV may include one or more unabated violations. 

The DH is conducted by a hearing officer who is usually the chief of another division within 
DBI. Currently, HIS cases are being heard by the Chief of the Plumbing Division. HIS 
Director's Hearings occur every Thursday at 9:30 a.m. and are open to the public. DHs are 
designed to give the property owner the opportunity to show cause for the continued lack of 
abatement. As such, property owners are encouraged to bring in evidence of permits that have 
been obtained or filed for, contracts for work that will be performed, and other pertinent 
evidence. 

The hearing officer typically renders a decision at the hearing. The DH decision will be one of 
the following: (1) return to staff; (2) issue a continuance; 3) issue an advisement; or (4) issue an 
Order of Abatciment. If the case is returned to staff this may mean that the NOV is not valid, the 
case needs further documentation, or a City Attorney Task Force inspection is needed. Only one 
30-day continuance can be issued per case. An advisement gives the property owner additional 
time and one last chance to abate the violations without an Order of Abatement being issued. If 
the time for advisement passes without abatement, an Order of Abatement will be issued. 

Order of Abatement. An Order of Abatement (OA) specifies that a property owner must fix the 
violation(s) within a set time frame. Otherwise, the OA is recorded and becomes part of the 
property's title until the violation(s) is corrected and the outstanding assessed costs of 
enforcement are paid in full. Orders of Abatement may be appealed to the Appeals Abatement 
Board ("AAB") within 15 days after the Order was posted or served.50 The AAB is comprised of 
the same individuals who sit on the Building Inspection Commission ("BIC"). 

After the time for appeal has passed (15 days after the OA has been served or posted), the OA 
will be recorded with the property's title. All banks and financial institutions with an interest in 
the property will be notified that the OA has been recorded. If an OA has been issued on a case 
that proceeds to litigation or is subject to a stipulated agreement, then punitive penalties may be 
awarded in addition to civil penalties. 51 (See City Attorney Code Enforcement, below) 

City Attorney Code Enforcement. If the NOV has not been corrected after an OA has been 
recorded, the case may be refe1Ted to the City Attorney's Code Enforcement division ("City 
Attorney"). A case will be "ripe" for referral if it meets the following criteria: (1) a property 
owner who has a history of unabated violations; (2) there are several open NOVs; (3) there is a 

50 SOP, Page 61, Item l(a). 
51 San Francisco Housing Code, Section 204 
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history ofNOVs at the same R-2; and/or (4) there is significant deferred maintenance and/or lack 
of cleanliness at the R-2. 

Once a case has been approved for referral to the City Attorney by a senior inspector, the 
inspector will conduct another inspection and take current photos. A minimum of 15 days notice 
will be given to the property owner before the case proceeds to the Litigation Committee of the 
BIC. The Chief Housing Inspector or a senior inspector will present the case to the Litigation 
Committee, which meets every two months. The Litigation Committee will ultimately decide 
whether the case is referred to the City Attorney. 

Shortly after the HIS case is received by the City Attorney, the Chief Attorney for the 
Neighborhood and Resident Safety Division will usually assign it to the Deputy City Attorney 
(the "attorney") who covers the district in which the subject R-2 is located. Initially, the attorney 
will pursue options other than litigation. Usually the process starts with a demand letter asking 
the property owner to correct the unabated violations within a short period of time- oftentimes, 
two weeks. Alternatively, cases may be sent back to HIS ifthe attorney doesn't think the case is 
strong enough to pursue. Or, the case may be a limited referral where litigation is not the right 
tool and working with the property owner with more of a social worker mindset may be more 
effective. In hoarding cases, for example, it may be more effective to bring in a family member, 
or others, to help deal with the mental health aspects surrounding the violation. 

The attorney assigned to the case will meet with property owners and inspect the building shortly 
after being assigned to the case. If they cannot get into the building, the attorney will seek a 
warrant allowing the attorney to gain entrance and inspect the building. Depending on the facts 
and circumstances, if there is no movement towards compliance, the attorney may file a lawsuit 
against the property owner. 

Relief sought by the City Attorney for these cases may include: ( 1) injunctive relief requiring 
NOV abatement and maintaining the property for a probationary period after the cure; (2) civil 
penalties up to $1,000 per day for failure to fix a public nuisance; (3) civil penalties up to $2,500 
per violation which is determined as every time the landlord collects rent; ( 4) civil penalties up to 
$500 for each NOV; ( 5) pm1itive penalties if an Order of Abatement was issued; and, ( 6) 
attorney fees when there's a finding that tenants were substantially endangered. The attorney 
rarely seeks recovery of DBI assessed costs as there is another mechanism for this. (See Special 
Assessment Lien, below.) 

When issuing a decision, the judge considers the financial condition of the property owner, facts 
and circumstances of the case, the number of people affected and the severity and duration of the 
violation. Attorneys may also seek the appointment of a receiver to take over management of the 
R-2 and oversee the abatement process. We were told that judges may be reluctant to provide 
immediate relief or award attorneys fees in cases where HIS inspectors took too many years to 
refer a case to the City Attorney for litigation. 

Also, we were told that CA code enforcement must be weighed against the possibility of 
displacing tenants (even ifthe tenants are there illegally). Therefore, there may be instances 
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where only the egregious violations are fixed while the less significant violations go unabated 
because fixing them may displace tenants. 

Assessment of Costs. Assessment of costs is not a penalty but a way for HIS to recover costs of 
enforcement. HIS bills only for its time ("costs") and does not charge penalties for unabated 
violations. The initial inspection and one reinspection are included in the property owner's 
annual R-2 fee so there is no additional cost. After that, almost everything that is done on a case 
by the inspector and support staff is billed. This includes time spent on reinspections, writing up 
the NOV, preparing a case for a DH, title search, sending copies to the property owner, etc. Time 
is billed at the inspector rate of currently $158 per hour and support staff rate ofroughly $96 per 
hour. In addition, a monthly monitoring fee of roughly $48 may be assessed after sixty days 
from when the NOV was issued. 

Typically, HIS only bills the property owner twice. The initial bill is sent shortly after sixty days 
of noncompliance (from when the NOV was issued). The final billed is issued after the NOV has 
been abated. We've been told that HIS billing is labor intensive and that HIS doesn't have 
sufficient staff to bill more frequently. If there is a Special Assessment Lien (discussed below), 
property owners will be billed one additional time. 

Special Assessment Lien. We learned from our interviews with HIS personnel, that it is not 
uncommon for property owners to neglect paying the costs that have been assessed, even when 
violations have been abated. Every year, usually in May, HIS examines its cases from the 
previous twelve months for unpaid costs. A case with unpaid costs will be reviewed and updated 
in preparation for the possibility of going before a hearing with the San Francisco Board of 
Supervisors ("BOS"). At the BOS hearing, DBI will ask that a Special Assessment Lien be 
placed on the R-2 for which the assessed costs have gone unpaid. 

The property owner is given sixty days notice of the BOS hearing and an opportunity to schedule 
a hearing with DBI twice. The first hearing occurs approximately twelve business days into the 
sixty day notice period. The second opportunity for a hearing comes one day before the BOS 
hearing. Interest starts accruing on the assessed costs if they are not paid by 5pm the evening 
before the BOS hearing. Cases that are eligible to go to the BOS hearing include those where the 
violations were abated but the assessed costs have not yet been paid, in addition to those for 
which the violations are still unabated. 

If a case has not been settled at one of the DBI hearings, the case will proceed to the BOS 
hearing, which usually occurs sometime in late July. At the BOS hearing, DBI will seek a 
Special Assessment Lien be put on the subject property's tax bill. The amount of the Special 
Assessment Lien will include the delinquent assessed costs, an interest penalty and recording 
fees. Property owners must pay the entire tax bill (including the Special Assessment Lien) or 
they will be delinquent on paying their property taxes. They cannot choose to pay only one part 
of the property tax bill. Failure to pay property taxes will result in the Tax Collector pursuing the 
property owner for unpaid property taxes. This process can take up to five years. We were told 
that most property owners pay the outstanding assessed costs before the Tax Collector gets 
involved and abates the violations during this process. 
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Exhibit 13.1 

DEPARTMENT OF BUlLDING lNSPF.Cli"IO_N 
ll!l~l 11.g hupc~lcm s~rr'kn m.;~1 ... 11 

r.il>· nnd Coui1tyofS<li11 Tmnr l!lt'll 
166'1f Mi1iclii111 Stroei 6!b Flo".!r, Sim Fnuicl1«1, C<11 l l~0or11la 9·ll 63-l.U4 
(4 t S') 5S8-6ll!) }1111.t (•HSJ 55!1·6149' [•;muil: llllllll0Compln in 1:$@~fg1Jv. ow.g Web.~ ~ c~: W\\'W,sfdbl 11rg 

NOTICF. or( VIOLATION 

OWMH.R/AG.F.NT1 
l\iAJL[NG 
ADllRESS: 

BUILDING TYP E: NA lfSJl~ TYJ'I£: NA 

LOCA'!lONr 

BWC:K: LOT : 
N'OT!Cf. TYrfa !l.OUTINE 

YOU ARR HIUm Uy ORDERED TO COMPLY WITH THE flOU.OW1N'G l~ "QTJJREME~'l'Sr 
ITEM J>ESCRII'TION 

i 
:l 

4 

nrrs. NOTICE. &NCumi;s VIDLA TIONS l'OR n m AREAS 
l'OT IED. 
IUEMOVE Fl.GRESS OBSTRUG1'f<JN AT (iSl)l ,tOO!{I} LK) 
!•JtoV J IJE STRU{,.Tl.J!'l.i\f ,. MAl-:-.'TEN r\NCE A ["f'lflA vn (604 
IK? 
[i.'lSPECTOR COMME~l"S 

Jim m rear ~il ~r.s ~ fir~ l t:'!i'¢I, 

l'iilll'id.:. ·i:>'j1tlpl1M<l O'Jmpl lnnce -nllid vii. for ~i91L (i04 e f Snl'1 
1-;ror.:::i&00 i'rJ{J~i n (l code. 
I ~ L1 t.h <'o rro~~Clty OWl'.1er's r~p·nmi:h i l t1y 10 be Jl iX« Oi ll fJlt dlri!i:.t! 
hi:o;.~ •.OJ tepi;>;~~nl~ lh'<l to Mtcmt, rhc rciruJ.~i:don as !>cl1cdulcd 
a lt !ltit Ni>llce ,,1· V1Dh1iin11 for C~ pi~rp o!"-1: ofpr-i:widit~.fl, ~1111)" 
( () j )W, [H!lJlCctl'.K' <Jf(b:,,; ,;, Ute~~ 11ilt uucc >;.•~!_l d1,Uing. liJi:· io;jti;J.J 
inspection as spcd ficd, ;;;nd.lor ~" 11roviile lll!C.Z~ 1i> nJ:I a~ 
,Jlcd .... ~ lhi l'I llt i~ .X 04ke. 

ff 11..., l"''f."r(~· ::iwner ( -!l!IOQ( nl1ct>d Che ~chtd~lcd rdlt!pcctlou 
(.._i !IJ!l!tili••! <l<l tl1i< Nolicej i i i ~ ltis/JJer ~P'lll~ibiJity ~o 
R~cure 2 d ifi'cfvfl! £t1spcet1 i.i11• 'ola~c and iliru!· wlti1 !im L""'l'~"', 
MD prnYirlc a.ll 1'!11a1ics with 11.0tllkail(m .ft1 r.;qu.1rd '.~~· 
C~.l iforrui~ Ci,•il Col]e .Section J ')H (Soi1 Fi"\1ill~t;c1> !Jou3£ng 
c ... J'.Q Sei:l~m :Jl~3{b), if ;imy dwcllmip, 11;pnrtmcr~ lln!ls or 
!lUCSt :'<K111is a;i; iL' bo nc••~wd i;luri.rii:i; tile rd llirr.clk.1.1 

ALL. J"i'EHS m s'l! DE C:CMPLl:'l'i'ED WlTH:n; 21 IM vs. RIUN5.PIK'TION uKn:: 2.0 ~fay ~ iU 6 i~i(JO i\ M 

J:T "IS f<EC~E[l TllAT TMB l'.Yi<IMllR/tMNSRS !ii:El'.RE!>EttTA~IVE O.?t'lE .. lRH run HSPECU ON IlM~li!,/UMS. 

CONTAC'l' HOIJil I.N¢. LN$l~E:C'rofl , 

FOR EV£.RY l "SL' OCT ION Al'H~lt n m 1NlT1At ll. '.E-1N'S.P.SC110 N, A $r.t(L(ll} lil:;b; \\'LLt l-5E C~IAR('Jno UNTIL THE 
V H) L •\ T IONS ARE ABA'IH >. SFl!C W8.8 
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Exhibit 13.2 

DEPAln'Mll:NT OF llUILDJNG lNSPEC'fTON 

Ho11:1li1g ln<j:>ttlillll ScrYlcC:i UMslllll 
City 1111 ~ (~1u11ty ll1 S1111 :tra11cisco 
!t;:61l !'tlis•loa Sir~~• 64b Hoor, 8pn t'n>11c~c~, Cu.Jifgrni" !MI !U-10 4 
(41~} SSJ!·G'llll F.-.: (.t.m li~8 ·624!J Ron:i1il: l!lBlllIDCon1pM11h!Jl)•f~ow.org W ;;:loglt<•: 'nvw.stdhl.(}ri: 

NOTICE OF VIOLATION WARNINGS! 

TO J'HE PROPERTY OWNER.(S), THEIR. SUCCESSORS, AND. ALL OTHER PERSONS HAVING 
ANY INTEREST IN THE ABOVE DESCRIBED PROPERTY LOCATED· IN THE CITY ANOCOUNlY 
OF SAN FRANCISCO PLEASE TAKE NOTICE: 

:coM'fit1ANC.EWV'iTHI s.~·ECiFfEif'fi'ME 'FRA'Mf.REQUIR@ Tho d·escrib0d prcmfses were' 
inspocted by h1$pector(i;;) of the Oepartmer1t of Building Inspection. As a result of tlle 
in$pection(s;), \/iolatlOll$ were found to exir;t a:nd were li:!ited In the Notlco of Violation mailed to 
the property owoer{SI. ACCOROING·LY, Ute- owner($} of the above·da$crlbed properly are 
required, wiilli11 the time frame liiet forth Iii thi$ N'oUca, to make applloatlon (lf required} for th[} 
nece$&ary permits, tc:> correct the conditions diligently and expeditiou:!ily, anti to complete tho 
work within th& specified tlm& on the attached NOTICe(S), to be \lerlfled by the approprfato 
ln1;;pector through 1>ite lnspec1ion. 

:c(jST;,o.JLc:._oo~eNFORCEMJ;:Nrswll('.§.E;.BOBMEiSY .. U"U:. :pR·oee.arx· OWtiJ.~l Sectlofl 
t02k3 of the San Franch;co Building Code provide$ that ln acld'it1(lfi to the clvit penalties 
described therein, the property owner shall be assessed al.I attendarit, a:dmlnlstrative, and 
h1specllon' l!i C•O$f.s l"c1,1rred by the Oep<ntment of Build:l~g h1spectEM for th~ property own.er's 
tallure to comply with th ls Notice. These cost$ arise from department tlme accn1ed pertaining 
but not limited ti;i; (1) monthly violation monitor[ng, (2.) cas~ inquiries {p'1oM call$; C(lunter 
visits, responae to correspondence, e«:.), (3) case management, (4) permit hi:\ltor1 research, 
(S) notlee/hearlng :Preparation, (6) inspections, (7) s!aff appearancesJreporl$ at hearh1g$, and 
(S) case referrals. 

Asse:!isment of Costs will accrue when the property owner fails to comply with this Notice 
through: (1) a monthly violation monitoring fee of $52.00, an~ (2) an hourly tate of $1 l'.>4.0(1 for 
case managememJadmi.niatration, and $t71J.OO for inspections, as provided for in Sections 
102A . .3, 102A.11, arid Section 110A, Tabtes JA-0, and IA·K of the San Francisco Builcting Code. 
Tim property owner will be notified by letter of Ute accrued Ass9asment of c ,oata following 
failure to comply wfth this Notice. Faih.He to pay the Assessment of CQats sliiall result in: (1} 
tho case not b&l l\g legally a bated i,intil all asse-!is IT!(!nts are p,ai d, ~lid (~) tax I ieo p roceetling~ 
against the property owner puN!Yant tc;> Sec1lQi'i$10:2A,3, 1QJ!A.15, 10.iA. 17,.WZA.18 ef set)., 
1 G2A.19 ot se~ .. ancl 10.2A.20 of the San rranci5i::o BuUdii:ig Code. 

RE:™ito: ·sl'iffE" FR.ANCI-itS~E!~T.AX'BQARDfl Section 17274 and 24436.5 .oftM Revenue 
and Tal(atlon Code provide, interl'lllia , that a taxpayer who derives re1\tal income from housing 
determined by the local regulatory agency to be substandard by reason ofviolatlon of stafo or 
L.Qcat code$ dealing with housing, bui,ldi11g, hcaltl'I and/or safoty, cannot' deduct rrom stato 
pers;onal income tax and bank and corporato income tax, <leductlons fof. intarest, depre-cf<ttiorl 
of t\'\l(es attributable to such substandard structure where s"'bstandard condfUons are not 
corrected within six (6) mont11s after NoUce of Violation by tile re-gulatory agency. If 
corrections ar·o not completed or boing- diligently and exp.a·dltlous.!y and continuously 
performed after six {6) months from the data of this Notice of VlolaUon, no.IJficaU<>ll will Ile sent 
to· tho Franchise: Tax Board as pmvidod rn Sect ion 172.7.tl(c) of Uta Revenuri and Tax:aUon Code. 

Paae 1 of2 
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Exhibit 13.3 

NOTICE OF VIOLATION WARNING·S! (Coritlnued from pa99 1) 

!!YBLIC ~J.Jl.$ANC.t:S l:Ml$_0EME~NOF{S; ; s~tlon 102A of the S<i:li Frafi\cl$t:o Building CodG 
and SeGtions 204, 401 1.w1d 1001(d) pf the San Fra11eh;;.co Hcn.1i;;in9 Code provlcle thal 
struchmm maintained in violation of the M~mi'.Cipal Code are p~blic nuis.ances and as such 
are subject ta tha code •enforcement action d'eliineabad therein. Section 2.04 of the tlouslng 
Code provides that any person, tile ovmer(s) or his auU1ori2ed agent who 'lliolates, disobeys, 
omits, neglects or refuses to comply with the l·fousin111:iode, or a~y order of the Dlri;ictor, 
made pur.suantto this Cade, shall be gLlllty of a1 mtsdemeainor, upon convictio·n thereof 
punishable by a firm not cxceedin9 $1,000.00, or' by imprisonment not exc.eedlng six (S) 
months, or by both fina and imprisonment, and shall be deemod guilty of a separate offen5e 
for every day such violations continue. 

!PERMIT REQUIREMENTS~l Any roqulrod :permit applicatlon must be applted for within the 
time l imit s9t forth lr.i the attached Notlce(s). Potmit applications are to ba med with the 
re~ ulsite plans, drawings, and spl:lciflcations at the Central Permit Bureau, Department of 
Building tnspection, at 1660 Miss.loo Stroot, 1s1 Floor. A post card will bo mailed to you by 
the Central Permit Bureau when the building :permit is ready to be picked up. Pursmtnt to 
Sections 107A.5, .and 110A, Table 1A·K of the San f ranciisco BuildJngf Code invo.st1{lation 
fo>Eis, aro charged fer work Pl'>gtm or p9rformed without ponnil$ or for work exceeding the 
scop;o of permits. Such fee.g may be aippoalod to tlHt Board of Pormit.App.eals wfthin 15 days 
of permit issuance at 1660 Mission Street, 3rd floor, Room 3036 at(415)• 575-tiea:O. 

NOTIFICATION JO BUllDING,'fENAiNTS ~ Pursuant to Sections 179BIJ).1 and 17980.6 of th~ 
Califomia Health & Safety Code, and Seclion 1 ll2A.3 ofthe San Francisco Building Codei, 
when fliirn1ing 11 Notice of Vio,lation the local jurf:.sdictron shall post .a cop·y of th1t Notice in a. 
co111spic.uous placo on tlrn propDrty a.nd make available a copy to each tenant thereof. 

PROPE:FffY ·oWNE!RlLESSOR ·~AA Y NOT RETALIATE ·AGAlNS.T lfl!NANTILESSEE: FOR J 

MAKING ACOMPLA.iNTj Pursuant to Section 17930.6 oflho C.alifomia Health & Safety Code, 
the proporty owner may not retaliate against tho tonantll&ssee for exorcising rights under the 
Sectron 1942..5 aftile CaLifornia Civil Cade. 

REiNSPECTION FEES:! for every inspection, after .tno· lnlUal re·in:spaclion, a $170.00 foe win 
bo charged until the violafio.ns aro abat&d pursuant to Ssctlons 108A,8: and! 110A, Tablo IA·G 
of the San Francisco Building C.ooo. 

lVIOLATIONifl)j£woRkPRACTICES FOR: ~iSAO;BA°sED MJNT 'Q·1s·T.uRBAl\ICE: j 
Section 3423 oftho Sain Francisea· Building Code rogulatos work that disturbs or removos 
leiu::I paJ:nt. Failulf"O to eomply with tho:se re<1uiremonts may result in a ponally nrct to exceed 
$501'.l .OO per day plus admln istrativo costs as. provid·ed by Soctlon 3423:8 of th is Code. 

Upon completion of all required work, you must contact tho d·Et.sfgnated Housing. Inspector 
for a final iospnctton, unloss otherwise spaciflo<l. Please cantaclthe Housing lnspoctlon 
Services Oivislcm lfyou have any quostions. lf';'"OU wan·t more inrormatlon an the overall code 
enforcement process you may rectuest a copy of the Department brochure entitled Whal You 
Sha1dd Know About the Dapartmell't of BuilcUng lnsp·octlo:n Code E:nfon::omant Process or 
download th·e document from tho D&p·a rlment wohsit~. 
N:CTS_NOV.rdf revised 6/22/2011 
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Exhibit 14 

DEPARTMENT OF BUllOJ~!G IN'SPECTION 
Ai!~t~~,..... l~g lns.pQcttori Servicos Dlvl s!im . 

1,f-Y.. . ~ City anci County c>f S:.m F'ran.ofsco 
" ' 16'30 :1lisskm Stroei, G111 Ffo0!'1 San Fnmciaco, Califo rnia 941 03-2~'. 4 

{41 \'i) .$5!1·13220 Fa :~ N•;:o, (~ JEI .fr~£i · •3H~· Email: f)B l fll D Ci;. 1 r1p~i.1- l1~ •1,liMuo·~ .org 
1.'1'nil .~ iCo; 1••1i,r,•,•. ~Jdh ,or'I 

PROPE::: . .., TY QINNCR -. - DATE: 

3.LQC <IL '.JT: 

NOTtCE OF VJOLATION FINAL \/\/ARNING 

.r11 r.l;,\11;~~~-cll\~n~•r·'\'f:t(ifi ti:t!if' i f~J..eii'001;;:i~,. 111.'\·tsu~:.-;i !~ .. · ·~.:1,'.~:1&t~'\\oln(;i~'· Ye,:,_,\~l;, '. ;;t!.;1~r:.~,,·.-~: .. ;~x~.:::.,: .:, 
~lt.~l?.:?' .. ~.\tf~~'i;!;M' .~1J.l~'i{J 1:.,·"l"~l<-:1l .. ~H~'r"!.Ff!J!.J~~f..~ ~~~~·1~-· e~z:~ . ..... ;. 1,t:-!k ,. ... ;~·'$'= . '. . · t'"tl:'··L ·.!1~1 - • ·"··· · • •· ., 1 • 

On _ J;'D'Jr p1ur>er:ly '\/!$.$ h :ipooted .;;. 1~d ::i ~h:'.io:~ Df Vfol:;iU011 w;m i,:om.ied 
.tnforrnlng 'f8' U of required code abatement, and '.'.'<17·ilngs for fa.lu re '!o ::a 1rnpi).' TbH fi1~·; e pt:Fir:,::J h:::. 
::-.orrn·:;t ~II d h::.t: cone v:Olatlc•ns i'no'lcatGd Jn lhis Nqtic;e I !.1:> 1 ;a£.~e-:!. and the [Jc.p 11lrnen'. t ccc: rct :~ 
inci lcf1ln ~hat 1 11~ ri'!quired ce de ::iJ)fi tC 1m•n: wo·}~ 1emo;.ins ou'!~lf. 111:li~1g· . 

(.'~r-~~u · ;~· · ., ·-•:1 ~- d,, ... ,.,..,,.. •< •~·,,,.,,,...:•;>. •.. ,.;,.;,p .. ·<>:..:: '1· ~ ., ... , .• , .,., •. .• ,.,,, __ . • ; ._. 

~
;~1 · :_; . . _ _, ; • -}N~t'111~~.;"V,,,.1J%"-:;f;'i;.~:·~·f.r..;;.;·7ra.;;.: ~\;;S~;>,·; 
l'!d: ...... '.:- .....: ~ ·~ ~ :V.•~~~~~ . ~ .. · _,_,;'J;~~:;;.~.-~=-.µ, .1,t:ff. (P;"fh~ .~-~1 r r11 H : 

herefqre, purs.uaot ~o Sectt<J11 102A.3 of ltie an Fr~nclsci:> Building Ootfe ~"OU' WJll l>::t assessed 
costs arM11g from dep~mr;nt 11me accrued psrtifi:ln Ing bul M t !ilni'led lo: {1} sile in spoctl(lm: and 
reJnspi:;u::l!oos, (2) caa-e 111anagem~11l, uiJ(latg, an.d dat~ et1tw , (3} oose hKttltrl!i!'s (mestrngs, ofTlce 
vlsi!s, pbon!ll' calls, mrn~ lls , i!'f'..spo11se to ccrre$pondsnce etc), (4) permit history resoorc..+i, {S) 
nolkeihea rln~ preprir£t!lon, (6) staff ~ppea:ri;inceslr·&porte er hearings, \1) i:ase roferrafa, ~rKJ (8) 

\ · m.onthl)' v1ci'atio1n monuorirlg. · 

~1l~lWifi,!1J;~iiii~J!fi{i~fS'.§:~.~-K1.~N~iffe'~~~ ,~~~iiiii~1-;iW~Z~f':'t~~:··;~i1·~~}\'.z:~~·.V;~<.~.~ .'.~ 
To !<;;e1> lti.i:i essessme 1;i Q-f oosl~. at a mlnltlM'n, flfld .r.1vo1d ll'te. acc11.1a ~ of further !fr~ sper1i on l:iie 
actions above such· m; ;:.r.Jrn 'nJstralive hG.arlng prepa1t1tion, arn.I monii)IY \ll0>latlM JM nitoilng, etc., 
ploaso oon.iplete alf· work. wf'thl11 llifrty (B()] dfl!f s of !he inioal relnspeotlo.r1 crate d'~ llneated l'll'l tile 
No1Joo of Vi1Jlatlon refereneed :ii.bo\10, <i!ild call Housing lnsp~c,,rN__ __· El.t (415) 
--.,..,,.,,..---,-,---:'!"·-to scl~dultt ._ $ite lnsp13 i.:lton to Veflfy l:'lfJ 1equis:ite rep;ai s ha'll1 been completed 
witMQ this tliiie rrame. · 

ii1:ft5ob'm;t"~~:;1;1:1·e~·D"-E~l\'i 1 ~:~mr-, ·~~~[~~:,: · n~~~ . ».&il.i:~V:~li:ilfi~:~..t•t:c:~1.H'\":i1f:<~; <11~ :-.• ·iL,f, ~·a: "· 1 HUtlf.~-:;~~~!i~•:.:.i·.~:~· ·~~~~,~..n~~1 ,:a. rtf..l~:ID: :i . ' ~~~ ~_jtUJ:.w~1 .. 1~·:- .., :' ......... 1-f'1.Wi~ ....... 1'.:.~ ... !... --*:t "~:}.\:..i..;.\.J1·, . 
1-'le<ase 110~ 19 that you rn!As:t 3l:!lO <:iblain ~II n~ssa.ry ulfdlng, plumbing, ancf'/or r; lr;c'.(icol germlts 
and obtain ffri~r srg11-o!f h 1~r. · the B 1i.\:Jlng, Plrnnbilngi, andicl' f:t.;ctrlctlll r1 1spes~or ( :.;) .a!Jsig JJd lhe 
job Df.ird' for ~al.Ir iSSltad '!H111 il($) be{(lJ'·e lhe 1eqtrirtid •;m I\ W!li liH r:(mS ~'.km~('! ~~;) 1! iple1ed· . 
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Exhibit 16 

1~;:-.;ei;i~n War~'!leel -
Daic; 11!{)112() 1 B SlO)~ Tr-r1: _ ___ C:nd Tm'-· ~~-- Cn~;>. Nl:l. Pendlr.-;;i 

ITEMS il1 THROUQ H it5 SHAl.1~ El!; INSPECTED A N'.D REPORfcO IN H~MS 

1. EXTERIOR 
• .:...re ~ tteH nur ':iers legfblc lr;m i:tia .:;'.r1X:t 1;4· !'!liflit;'lum;? 

• I ~ ap~ca>.:l e, 19 fire eEcape "900$Clici;):' !iid~:.' tea!!-Oriable ss'I!; e.M' secure? 
2. fl:X:ITllm COFllPLIANC E. (Select NfA ff n~t appl4c.1l) l l) gt ;'>r.G(!!l;!l; lble~ 

Is eirilil'lg S')'Eti!m fre:e of obstmJc1ion• (lni;.h,u;li rr~ .;foors, eor idors, stS!rs, and ~·.;i ~.;.:;ap~s)'I' B i;y•;i:.;~ , C;i~ . 
grL'!ao, 1i.m11t11;-e, ~at J S>a cr sirnili\T ikms ;:ire ngt IO !::e !nored In lh!: pE.lh Of E•>: lt 1ravel). 

• ,A.re roof e::oaso; dcors cperai:;Ilc ftom 1hi: inside ,~1~ul. il'te l.! 9E< of keys or olher t?:<J I~ (;io;i padlr;1i;k.s:•'i 

J. FIRE PROTECTION SYS·TE r.ts !Sel !!oct 1'4•'A if <I D( ;ippllcol!bl& or accessi lltit) 
ire Ala m Opero.ii:;;1al? I.In s ~-· ic.e , i;ii:iwet on, arid ria Lrouble 1lg:-its present)? 

• Doea tti.;i iirn ;;,!arm s~~e<n pi)l'lel ~'l·e al'J in~ct!cn an:l eerlio;i csti'cker dorlod ,,.,,,,_. 1he ptl:5l 1•e:1F? 
Date cf la6t st>r•·i;1:; --------

• Aro all fini' i:ll;i rm j.·llll $1a11on!!: unDt:.stnicled aM visible? 
•· rs 6prin!;.; ls-1 sy:s:c-.:r1 i;.petalioi;ar (P!&!:9'Jre In !he s~stem}?' 

• Doo& l'le .autcrn'i'!~J; ~pr:itikLr 1·1·siem riser or s!aooplpe M'<'il o.n il1'f>pe>;;tion iiln:;i t<:,.~ irr~ ~t:;~ o;r d:!!led 1\il'llin 
thit p;:l.'1: & ye~~? P~i!' or 1.a~1 !.~r~loe"-~------

• Are ca.;.; insl;;i !I~ an lite ep:!rlm.e.:it eor.nee'licns? 

• Aro ca;:i; l'.' i!'i!tJ' rem:>".'~!? 

• OSY ~<i i .. >= ':eked Qr rr.cnll.cre::i? 

4. HOUS'EKEISPJNG (S~leet No'A ff JiQC applicabhi. or acces!l jble) 
• I• :.!o ri1~ .iL mint."t',:Jlil 2 1ee1 l:leJcr,11 lhe ce g '. ~on-.sprinkterod bL1 · ing~' 

• 1$ $lo•i>';r<: ~ fli iniril!..lill 1 s itlehea bielO'i.'I sp.a!lk!i!r heads? 

• Clol:";;, ~~a19e l..s·~ at leasl J. feel ol' <:lear~·~e from Ma~ ;-~4Jrtc~. (f1,1rrt~9~. 9t v.";l~r' ~i;lle r!s.) lo pr!!'~en: 
i~n~iem? 

• Are LP'G lan1':s se-curali• stored: ou1&!de of i:;1;1ildin-g? 

Max!i'fl!Jm of to'11:1 !l-gallo.1 LT'G t;irok:; i!ll7•1e;f iii 1;11~1(:1;.o r IQt3tt:lns (Including alt1:>~ ~1me111 a 10 grill or h"'3L j in• 
c.ompllance?· 

• Ar-r.· ~;ir;ui;iibl !;c ll~'-!ir:i$ o;g:;soline, paint lhinl'!!!r} se-:ur: ;y 3~:rae! to;) ;mwent tampcriPJ (c-f<1lli1Y,J) [111q """"1 
from f;p:iil5.."1i ~<iurtes? 

• ,Av :. ·9rJls El'. 11aatars m:ira iha.1 10 cm fr·;;m ;;~· i;:·;l'!1b1,1$f ·le r'rr.l!.!'" ·a1 {•1talls, •ti!Oeds. oo-erhiiD;jE., 
balc:>:iles)i 

5~ ELEOIBICAL (Se~ect N,fA ·Ir OtJI ai;;ipl ici!.bll:I 1;1r ;ic;i;~sf];J!Ji!) 
• Are elernk:ai! p.3ne! covors · r. ce? 

• ts than:· cleiiir ~:;ass. l o cladriG<il p.;w.e:'ll; 'i'!nD err\e=t>geney shLJ1.oli' ci!!'vlce9'? 
TO BE INSPcC:t!OD ANO irou..oweo-U'P· BY AEl.D COMPANY 
• Have all porl;;.'Dle fiie e;dirr.;iui~h 1:m; bc:o::n o;.oerv;>;~ v1illiin lhe pa:st year aro~, In. !he "gree~';?· 

Dii<w cf lili5t ~ertlc tt: ~-------
• Am e~5'51 ing !:-Xii :r,i3n~ m;:.' (iL"1.,d? 

• Arn e;o:fS1i119 .f)rrierg~i.;,· llgM flxtt~ c:=iera1ion31"? 

RA D!O Tl<:ST; Basemen.t Stairwa:i-: ~llw.;iy :. ___ _ 

( ] [ l [ l 
0 [ J [ l 
u [ ] [ l 
0 [ ] [ l 

[ l [l [ 1 
(] [l [ 1 
[ l ii [ 1 
[] [J [ 1 

[ l ( ] t l 
[ J El t I 
r l n [I 

t 1 Cl t I 
[ 1 Cl (] 
[ 1 [ 1 11 
[] [ l [] 
£I [] 1l 
[I U [ I 
[ l [] 11 

t l ! I l l 
c 1 I I ll 

U Fl U 

£J Ll 11 

( I £ J [ ] 
ll [I t] 
u [J [ ]' 

£ l [ 1 [ I 

t I Cl ! l 
'l () [ l 

REOLJ!IREI) COMMENTS (Stale whether nasoni!<bla fir11i suf1;1::1 exi:o~ ox D1il<tt :ida ith:ma.I comment!! for Bf!P folk•w-upf: 

No,.".(e: f-..zr~dhl-. 11~,oj(I ;; b)' hi!~Woo illfltl~ IN nm~~ 'IQ !tin EUGU 01 Fm! P1nmmllm a t ~· 1~~<!¢3:)00, .;,, tir.er !'Ql..1~. 41~-724..;]Hl:<. '"h'""'"'' 
v~t3U'-"',S ii-Ntl.'.Yl1t-L1 lt'e- l!=-l:'.! t ~· Mt) r::it•='-1. ~~"P~ i::r i t il ~ .. .e lf ·.-i-:1'.Jlicms. arc cti>Jil"ferj llf b ~~-e<l ojl ~f3. Jrllff!J~~ 1 ~ift!,i! (ifl4 ... ~.um ·~ sprl1klrr ~yz l Cl.7~. 
!O"";' efcr1 ~h;,.l l ~ m••Jo lo ob•te ~n IJO !~~ C[~li (>) 1::4\rnra lo!a•!nR tile pmrrl<.eG. 

Cotnpany OM1cer s.ha.11 obtain ~nd upd.;ii:Q ~h<i r¢$p0ri$ibl" .pa tty intom.il!ltlon, 
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Exhibit 17.1 

San Francisco fire Department 
/Jivisi011- of Fira Provtmtlon ~od fnvestigfi lkm 

Build ing History 

~ot·LpiN·o~·:f!.~··:r .. ·:;~~1~ ·.;. :~ 1.\: : · '.·• .. ~··. ::· ; -:·::r.:·:.; · ~-~~~·-.,:~.:-.-;, : .. :~1::·~-.. -.: .... : · l .~~ :.~)k;~~'.::[·~· -: ... : ·;:~~-.-i.;·:; ·_· /":-: :·.·f~~-~ .. ::;)<_'=p:i·· :.-. "?.i1i:1i] 
Address Cross St 

:l2:2:2 '22ND ST SAl\l 1%,NC!SCO, C.A 94 11 •~ BARH EliT S1i 
~--------

91 o Q k 1.ot ~ Ei;ig;n., Oeeu. "i)' fl<l Co11st. ry~ Y(!;,lr Sq. Ft. iier.J!ht ·s1 . Abov1> SL Elerow 
3$'16 006 00 01 5 1$>1 Q 0 4() 3 1 

DEA tfnma 

PTlmary Contaci 

J & R Ji.S&JC1Ai ES 
VIRGl~IA 

IJnli. N'o ~$!P· Are;)! 

CS - DISTRICT G a 

fj\o~COONiACTS:i: ... ~~j" ·':°.·)' · :~~ . ''·f;:'._:1.:,:~>.;.•:. -~ '.~·: ; :.:t:'~.:: .2;:-:.. ''S-';°;~:;-.' ::~"·c::.~::..:::-.~·:. :::'.',ii\ .... -~::~\-'r'v•,~: 1 .: l 
_ _ ___ ____ c_·c-_nt_•·_cC'-N-~_m_e f'hom1' Al:L Fi101111 

. OWNER (ASSESSOR'S) HAWK LING & k<CVWf'ONG OU 

lnsp. :t.'!o. Sir:hd, O!. Oisp.ositlon liispe,clor 

2-0(!;1 S'I~ ~2.'10.'1 s ai; 04 c Pali 

Dale 

DL'!C\1'15 

IM p. Uo. 

11151)2 

Ratn:i.rli:'.!i ! CCM'PLA.INT OS - AU..R:.!l SYSTEMS, OCCl.JPAITTS RBJORi f•AILLIRE Of FIRE1\l.AP.M SYSTEM 
TOACTN:.r+.TF. 
From To 

ta·:in ~6 :45 

Sc:M . D!. 

(J.~ 1 1 ~'11 

lnsp. 

$~"3 rise 

Ania. 

!)f; 

C1.mipltili l!i ;are rullill!!d due lo fr:~:. r),.,mer IP ptt~.nd~ tire s l::irm ITlSpE<:tion 
riljl)crt 1f on~ i~ r(.r ulred. 

04 

Rcim"'r~'l); ·CG:V.PL."'1Nf Ol - BL0<:¥J:'.D E:XIT$. F RE ESCJ..PE L1'.00E'RS ARE O BS ~UCIC:D 8' ' AWNI~ GS , 

Oetei From 'To ln:;p., R;;,rr..~ ~ k.;; 

ll\$p, 'tfu. Sc;!1d. D! .. 

J\w ·119~ (ha( ror<Hlbstn.u:tmg dr<ip 2dders bs'.\'.l n~ lo Pup:.!\le"!i Which has an 
ofiic;:,' add~s c 2~S0 Mis•ro r1. 

Type- 0 lspo:i.l& n li tspectat 

S3.H0:M il9~1 U11 (i6 04 C Gtli:i 

Reml!irks: C.OMi"L.-.JNT 02 - ElLOC:KED EXITG. Pill" ~ l <'.) liO IJ 6, l h~ :?.!d' flOC4 1lr9 f' 3C:3pe f'1e5.r :i·rni ;!; tlf:;C: ~t;'.! l J It~ 
flJrniWre. M;ir l12C<~ 'il'.!!!il 1;:11 scorrec:llc.4 farm. 
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Exhibit 17.2 

1£tj.'.Wl(?l(.llN1·s;·::;.::t,d:::: .. ..,,.:,;-=-? ,__; ~· _,,',_\""'· ·c.::·:;-': 'c::'·,_,' :.:..;. t:..'...;'.:._·· ... : ... _: ...:....·'"'·"___:.~· ·""· .'_,_: _ _ . , ?_~·;,;....,,;~·:_, .• ::..,~·· ..:· -=-··-'. ;_~ ""''. c"'".'-·· :..::· ~'-· ...... ..:..·: '-'-; :_..·.-_··_ ·_ ,_.._ .. _· '.•-'.;_~ .... >~ .. •·__.-··1 
No l><1te 

Enter~ 

Cornplalnt T1pe 

a ocKco txrrs 

Dlsp. Oi!le 

Rernar'ii'.!1-! Per ;;t;,lii::fl ~ - ttia Jrci Oorir fir°' e~cap~ .fnaar 3'16) is. tll o ~k,'ei:I ! 1 ~· li.llfJ!iJ;c, M"gr in ~t.i was left s corri!~ic.n 
1.:;m;. 

BLOCKJ:D EXJTS cc 

Rllimari;&: FIR!:: c.SCl'.PB LADDERS AA!; QESTiWGTI:D fNAWt INGS. 

cc 02.1'11/-1 s 
Remarks: OCCUPANTS REPORT FAILURE OF FIRE;.,tAIUll SYSTIE!il TO ACTIVATE . 

02 &'!..OCK;~(l} EXITS cc 

01fi9f15 cc 
A.ema:tk.6~ FIR'.£ E5C.APC: t:RDP u\{}l}f-RS ~ef>OR.TE.:D INOFER.'1,9LE. 
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Exhibit 17.3 

Oomp<Ml!I' 

lOUA0RAHA.M % liAlNK LEt4G & KCTIY F I.QI.I 

l.a.nol'ttoril11.i.:ccf i:~~s··':·f:· :. " ... : .. \~ ·:,: ~·/.:r· 
Contact Name· 

R1 CONTJ!.Ci 

Urii t No !flap. Area 

O'i\'NE~ (.oy.;:SESSOR'S) Hll.';'l'K L1NO & KC."tT'l' r ONG lOU 

ln!>p. Na. S4:ih c!. Dt. At.!!3' "fypo 

10Wl'.IB 1Ctl.2•1fl !i 21 ;n 

R~marks: Ret113rlfS. ReD<:!r\I. nre tll il::linn, urmb!c 1o iri.spE>;;l 

C1:"r.1.a:t Ha-1•1k Loul-~L 
O;;,t9 From To litf.!li;l. ~i;.m~;ki; 

1 O.o'.2'41'1.5 11 :\) ~! 11:05 ~,1r,Pill"i~ 

fnsp. No. schtlt. m .. Area °l)'fXI 

160876 06i22!'14 2.1 21 

Sq. E'I .. 

c~~- lon lf1!!:pl!.'l;rot 

c l/.0; ParUan 

Ol i;;pizltion lnspoe¢tof 

c 1Ni:11!ih 

~(,ll'J'l !lirk:s. ; ';J, .i;tor1 bottOrrJ :2 O::Omrtletc.'..af iJ f'l ll~ Q :?.J.:! 0 0.~(, ~=·i:C! SS l_CI rlJt;>f UI' [j i_~~t <J.~ ~ 1.iJ dllli) , {fri r.>(:i::.fl :!:i:!e) 

P;it.;i From t (io lli~Jl. Rl'mliii r'><~ 

l)!!',•'22l1<1 10: 30 10!50 W;ilr.h 

lnsp. No. Schd. Dt. Areill 

,, .. 2.1 c 0'0::<11'11,!ll 

~l)'f:n<itk::;; Pik;;m i-ar oo .se::or"j I.car b31fl't.'ll' had I\:) p:)',\'el'. i"il'e exlit1!'.)UE>ncr adj~ei1~ lo 31arrn J:~iriel w;i=; 

missing. Ur..sbfe la lc-=:a1e !!:111.i l 1111' 11~ 111e t.:ir r,p rink•~ rys;r,m in l!;Jsetimr.o l l eft. rno::;.si!l;;o fa· !rosp;u:l"'° Pa1t .;A BFP 
f!lo l.\flg !t!e•e! vio!rol ic ... i s. 

E>atll< F~i;i,m r.o lnsp. f(.~tr.iatk!:O 

0011'2.ID 10:20 11.00 · O'Connell 

f·m;p. No, Schd> Dt. An ia Diili:,'°:si t io1i Inspector 

21 21 c 
R~m:>r~:i; : Cornml!rcial OCCL'Pen!s on Ht a::id 2M nMr!l, r;,: ·il l."1 lir1I <ip;'ir l.< ri c;i~ tin ~ 1 ;.l lil'lGf , 

Da!9 F'roD1 To !<:'!Ip , Riime.rks . 

G.:112&'12 10;&') 11:05 f.'aop'es 

ID'5p. lllo. Schd, Dt. Jl,m;i fypli' 

M992 04!'26.1'11 :2 1 :21 c 
:J.222 Z2tm ST 
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Exhibit 17 .4 

~ge 4 :J ~ 

Re1111.arh: Penthouse docr l!.\3S ~·3d le<:!;SIJ from 1he- lrr.';it!!i, 3 o!J! of "' fire o~·~<>r.u 1:;ie.:1or~ .:i tiH·l>Wucte~ ty 
;1'•'11ings. 1.;i~"' <t.J- lia t tll;:Ji;t-1 111e gr0<Jn:j_ Owl'\ fh' ;,on on •cene and n01tti:d. 

Do::rto Prom To lnsp. ~1m1kl; 
~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

M/2~.r-11 'a:oo 1o:ro Crt':-nen 

lni;p. o. Send. Di. Ari;:i lihipo&itlon ln::pot1o t 

76970 02.119i10 21 21 c Cre111en 

~~rn~rks; mi~r,i 119 ox.o;,gi;ir.l1 1Jr 

Daro From To lnsp. 

041191 ~0 10:00 110:25 Grorr.en 

l115p. No. S c.hd. Ot, Alea Oli&po:iltkm Inspector 

·52667 02!27!('1~ ?,1 21 c O'ConneU 

Retna.rk!:: 

o~io From ·ro insp. 

Cfli27!09 11:00 11 :15 O'Coonei , T1f 
EX'l'illlGUISHERS PP.ST DUE FOR SERVIClNG 
TOP FWOI\ • SOFA BLCY'..J<ING iiALl'.11/AY LEADING TO flRE ESCAPE: 
ON ~RAVO Slt>!i Qr IHJl~DING 

lr.'Jp.No. Ara a Type Ols;:osltlon ID5pe<:tor 

16739 21 :?1 c 

Pat" Fr~m> To I "ll· 

C"ll.MlOS \ ik'lli 1t•:4S G:;,ng lT. PEREZ · H 
i'l.EA~CNAe:LI: FIRE SAl'ET\! EXISTS 
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Exhibit 17.5 

nccu . · '·.· l:L· . " !Wff' _. 
DB.Atl;;imr. 

. ·. ~~-~- '.!: . -_·, ... :· . • I' • 1 • •' l 
:~ : .. , .-· ·!: ' . . · .. ~- ·;. : . ::::::9 

Sq, Pt 

03 - DLSTR1Cnl 0 

Camremt 

IA'D:Pmb't4l;kf0Nr"-C..'ts:';\ _:.~,.·1~~-· ~ -")'.'' : ~:·r-.: r .. ~ ·;.-7:;':;.:._:/·: :· -.. :.tc..:: : .. :'.~s.··~ ~- :.:.:.~"'-' " '.<':, , .·, .. ::-, ·-· l?· "'J 
C.oJ1ta<:~ He.me F'l11:ma A"·· :Pli<>n& 

ll1!$p. :No. Schc!i. Cl1. Typ~ 

123'l63 Co2iW11 !) 05 ·:ia C ~It 

R~rrt-i1r~s: V(QlATION 1OEXI13 - EXil!i1'F'J"'e E9CSJ>%. Cil>?<Jr IV,. ll t! 1~ 1 !!. i oc~jd g ~l iiq ":r. ~1r.d '!]i3rl&rHl l o~lu;l u r 11re 
E<3c-apCG aro•Jrr..t· .:itic•ve rerere r..::£.~~ :addras:< ;irn' ~-222 22.nd· St. Rorr,zy1"' A'!.L ·~.ab'e \\1reE alt ;.,;:t"~d L>::· roof l:id rkir~ . 
!n!lb;;J ;p-as~.age for dro;:i. -.ddrH!!o Wroug t:. &'Allin~:;. ·=r t.,,.m::-•,•e :Jo.'rfllngs. 

Dac-e Fri>ni .Tr:r lnep.. Ri!marks 

!•ut<:I ~ ;.n S'l• fli f)[I Wli!~ "1•.1t.-J!ed l'"r g:irl?\'bl.J& ;;o;.ipl;Jlrt!, y;; lali.:d 10 tW~Jt 'll;•lie" 
l<id'):ir dr('.1)ped' 

OZ/ 10•'16 11.> .4!) 17:00 ~risen 

Area Disposi tion lr>spe-::ior 

·1214ii-8 O. f.ii09/12 OB 38 G G~<> 

~-~m;!!tk!l: VIOL;..TION 1 0EX~ 2- - ll~rFire i:;c..1.:anes. C:'(i ;;'lr All. 1lt!111s. 1'1clu::ln;;i pl.nnt.s <1n(l gmlana tocali;.;i ,i:ri ri ·-e 
e::;.J;:ip<;s ;.ll'01 ·11r:J aoo·;e r;: fermc;;:d !liddr4·--, ~ ;!11cl 3222: 22lld :St. Rm11tr'.'e .111.L e~'!:le vi1re:s aita¢1ed la .-col' iarnlar~ . 
1nslall pa:;s<e,..C fr.· .:.~rop lacJ:jei s. ll;miugil .a1'1Ji frigs or te«.o'.I!? .E.w11ln.,s. 

Oil.'tr;;, IFro;n o lm;ip. Remarlf;a. 

Ara a 

c (lee 

Remarllo!:; VlOLATION 1G'f:XI 13 - Exil!UFiNJ faGi!;:n:r,, Clear ALL It m5 in~ii,dlr•;J [llllnle end g&rlilnd 'kx:iilf.:d ori Ore 
~c-.3pe; amun~ _abovc rnf(;< r:nce•.~ dc"ees:and 32.22 ::!2rir.i SI. R~:'Y>'.i- ALt cabli;· ·~"iri;;i':o <l'~l;:1 f:f'1e:l ~::i rocfiaiddcr:i; _ 
lrif;foll j.ll ssage tor drop i;;,;ldr;:rs 1f"orot'9h ;'i'fiO ln~s or remor,rc a1•min!iJS. 

Dale From Tc ltisp. R~;'Tl•iks 

IJlsp_ No. Se-hd. Dt. 

05 

Rt!marks: VIOL>' rlON 1 OEXJ13 - E:.it'>.l'Art; F.$~a~!!S . Cic...ar P _L items ni:; 1.uing pistil• and (larlltnd lr;rr.l11t::f <.'fr !l-e 
esca)les arou:11d ~tx:~•C: re-fr; r.el'I~ oodre:.s. ard 3222' n r)':I St Rr!move Af.L ·:iatfo 1~i r ~s ;Jll;lctrM ta raof t.adrlcf?;. 
l.r. :il::rll PJl!iSl!Qe C< drop lm:l~rs lhroor, 1 io\mlngs or re q10-.1@ ;;\lming;;. 

Oate From To ln"P· Rem.a~!> 
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Exhibit 17.6 
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Exhibit 18 

San Francisco Fiire Department 

NOTICE OF CORRECTIVE ACTJON REQUIRED 

DATE: _____ _ 

TO: 

i h1e prope rty ai hm; bolilf'lo im;p1Jd eoJ b·,· ~he :Sit'' i:: t;w·: i!'i'CJ.1 rife 
Dep.3!flment a11d anS>or mO!e conditions were obs1m'Gd ~ hat are noi in complianoo wilih the :S;;in Ft ;,1n1; i~co in~ Cocle. 
Plasse take ac tb n within _____ .hc<J g of the ds~e of lhi3 notic.e t·~ correi:J. 

Al l !lwin~~ thi::.< o;ndilirJn lo conliil\1.1l1 coold result ir1 the iss,,.:••i"e or 3> N!)li<_:e <)'I v101nwm. U ~ Nnllco;i of Vloli;;hoo Is is-suea, 
1he 11 reh ;ipectf:in fee~ mlgll! be asses3ed. 

fU: iNISI" Ci' ION o r: \l lOU'\i lOl'J !;.,$: r:mOr SF l' C Sooion 1·12.3 Aopendl:.: C11aptef1l 
If ,.,., in,,~<i ctkin by '·' i!,,. ,,;, ml~JI o lr.cl!'1 1Jr "'"P" Y""• ,j f ll'ti> f .,;, D;,pilrh,1€'fl l d.SC~));€'s ~ •1i i:ia llon or U ~-s cMe, 1ne Clkel shall detsm1IM 
<!• ;;<;irlOO col' 1""'3 :-~81 I~ lB6~~1e lo rern;;dy t.!lr,, ~]I) 3ticon ilmi f'3 irq;p9c.J: ~ pn:>pot,y to 'orify ~-l l i;h r.<1rl'<)rJion, llw ·:l l!ljl illlmenl .ti:> 
c ect" lee 11' ccr 1tpe<"1 ~aie rar iis .oc:efa b perft.-n·1 ~ct 1 re:tisp2d.iar1 ta o;;,rU ll' coJoe~UL"1 or ille oodi:. l' ~::lalloo and eooure @fllpb3rGil· 
v1~t1 U1e a;r.~· l•:,3ll'e fequ iremEo:~t:.. l fl~po;j~Orr> 1'1 l'i ci'l r'-"lulre mo'!l 1M n one M ur !.'1 wmplel.@will til ~ ·1b;.;:<;1; to ;:in i1r.di1i:m" I· foa rm~ o i 
ror "'"ch q1wrlor•hl>':Jr ir o-agmn t L'!!~Ur.:1 1 11!!1 • t • ixl:r m'rnJ!i:<:; ()[ Lil " ili!p& t!l'l<!nl'• Ql'r~i t.l ""'""w. 
CONIDmON REQUIRING CORRECTl\IE l\CTION; ICh.oi;:k appropri<1h1 IJ.o;w;) 

D 2007 SFFC Sect ion 1M.1 Combustible Slorage Ha'Zard . 
0 2007 SFFG .s-e~ IM :!.15.2, CC'll lo!I Cl1.1i!r i.1nec5 ·Main1;3it1ci:I. 
D 200:" SFFC S-e:>llon ~D-1.4. t Sprinkler System Msl ntena11ce. 
6! 2007 SFFC Scci ion 901 .•6 fi re Alurm MaintOrn'!lit.~. 
D 200. SFF'C .$et:;i lqn 'flO(i. 1 Fire & t ln !lu ls.lier(s.) Re-qulrect 
bl 2007 SFFC 5ec.1ion 900.2 Fi re Extlnguls.i;ief(s) Mainta;ma:I. 
LI 20CJ7 f;FFC semlon 1 004 $ PL'.>S: tl11g oi Oceup:mt LL'.>&!:I In Public As.sembi les. 
D 2007 SFFC Ser~ ian 1027 .3 E!Cit. Sign ll ~umin.at lon. 

I;! 2007 S!"FC Se•~ion 1027 .5 51iiQ;f!P'.fMY' l:.lgl';fl••!!. 
D 2007 SfFC Sec1ian 1028:1 Exits Malnit11lnecl arid lJino bstrucied. 
Cl 21}!) 7 SfFC Ser.lion 3401 , 1 Fili!.mtnilbl ll! Md CombU$'til,) I() L.iq\14<1 Slor:i.gi=. 
r1 2i'.l01 Sf'F'C Sec1ian 3M t.1 LPG Stot age. 
D 2001 SFFC Secticn 105.13 32, ~pendi~ Chapl•cr \ 
[] ~CO'.ll SFFG 5.;;c:liuru 1ai.i .6.3•t , 1-'\f'1i1; M i1<. Cf·1:;.pt-er 
D 2007 SFFC Secliam 111}:1 '1, ~·pend ix Chapter 
Q G11i(!r ------- - -

P·11rmlt Requfrad for Oprm f'liilm11/C;)tid fllt.s. 
Perm it Reeiutre<l for Ptace of As!>emtJ,ly. 
Um;;ite Comfitiom;, 

OC1her _________ __________ ___ ______ ___________ ~ 
O C'1her _____________________ _ ~ 

~ssueo BY; _____ _ ___ _ 
SF:H.I Ott1·: cr!lr.oµ cclur 

~ESPONSl!BLE ·PARTY : ___ _ ~------
FnrJ: Nam o-

T .. :lq::ht~: ~· I i 5 ., fiS1' -~Jufl 
F11 ~ i.' ~ '. (J. I :'.1) 55}.1~.B2.1 •:tr ) J.24 
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